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. Look, Mother, kuls. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Coma and play with me.
cliet

A
beat

boy said, little girl. 2. Run with ma to the boat." 3.

1:

4. "This is fun," said theboy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I

)
boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. h

qs
e wnnts to play."

nRun,
They ran and ran.

C.-See
401
see something in the

folece.,

i. One morning 6'4 Mile a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with ma/in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?"

"have I good time."
.

8. "Yes," said father.

awkr
fwent3

Ram.dm fix* children went out to play in the beautifuliwiate snow. 2. They played

a long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was I dog.

Soom:the'dog'next doorilti out of the house. Z. Whenhe saw the snow dog he

The- children ~' laughi h bark."It. "es hail' dog t at can
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1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. Igo up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

4+ faujrath

A boy s+ d, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fut,' said theboy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

ifithr%

Li Coat
boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play.".

One morning i boy made a host.

c..wore,

rkal
said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your km with us." 5. Soon the boy

Pkty talr
called, "Please stop. 6. X see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

huc. c.4

" have good time."

c-44.1h

2.
CW91 ast

"Where can I play wit it?" he asked. 3. Father

One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow.

forfora long time and then began to
'
melee

[SO411W04
animals. 3. One of the animals was 608..

They played

En31
Soon the-doinext door came Out of the house. 5. When he sew the snow dog he said

C..44401 .

The Children laughi4.

C:70k&

;1473et day:at_ 41
e fair. 2.

card
7. "Now we have i dog chateau bark."

en
The children were.weiting for the Pa

wrade
of animals
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pets.to:46:man fdifferenttricks. .12236 them
.
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ne city to another. 3.
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airdidents, and-drop food where

c-frorn stems/ jantlapas

mommlyta dense jungles to

speeding cars on highways.
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02;15

2. They fly allengers, freight, and mail

zolveSive, CrisAjur.)
Sometimes tag make dtterous rescues inland and sea/

c-sltu-vng

arearehthfs Csii
people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

6zoes
1=3

Our zoos.
film01

5. They also serve as traffic police and/spot

leu-603 mwon
1. Hundreds of years ago, most of/Eurocre was i very poodregion. 2.

Easel
fmu43 c-rkh rsovi.kdz 3

rtarfyrdi cril,country inleasterniAsAtia, had many of the c ort of"' ,r c civilized

. cAkasADUashicaliselPrj
Icre4 uliit .(40_1

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was

ravvitzl kiene. 4 tu3and4

5. ..le learned some of the/laguages that
iplevidt.13 some, iii4Lt)

C-for

-- for many years.
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were spoken in China and served its greatTaler
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Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go.

Mother.. 6 'Come and play/with me.

l A boy said, "Run, little girl.

. . . .

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5.

c'kdkaI
It -La my, kitten. 8.

y- made:a-boat.

3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here, -,":t

2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran. i

"Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

She wants to play."
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said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us."

called, "Please stop./ 6. I see water. 7. May I play hers?"

5. Soon the boy

S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a ;cod time."
Time

dec 4/61 41t4 c-ttitat
C-S17041

1. one 0 III* children /tilt out to play e the beautiful whit/I:44j

for a long time and thegV/to make snow, animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

4. Soon the dog next door came out of/the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

4-441

'Nov we have aCiOrit that/can bark."

Time

The children were waiting fozithe/#061 of animals

2. They played

"Bow-wow." 6. The children) laughed. 7.

hit
1. It vasipeti day at the fair. 2.

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets p do many different tricks./ 4.. Among/them

WcAmveR
was a tall boylwhose goat made trouble for him. 5. It/kicked and tried hard to break
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wir 0 Look mother loot Sis c-me

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. S.4 go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "took," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

wed_k_ged.
boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. the wantntesthgiy."

ewe
Father1; One morning i boy made boat. 2. "Where can/I play with it?" he asked. 3.

Ind, "Come with ma in the car! 4. -We will take your boat with.us." 5. Soon the boy

OW A
maid, "Please stop 6. I segwater, 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

"have 4-, good- time ,."-

Oni-day.five children want out to play in the beautiful white AV 2. lay played

4hA c4mn
L 1 4 anigi an:Alta

for a long time and At began to makesnow. an s, 3. One of the animals was idog.

. Soon the dog next .door came out of the house, . 5.

-cjildhns.
The-children laughed. 7. "Now bats have a

*.aalmt_day.it tint& 2. ,.The children were" waiting for thi pmr4OCOAto*O4lb

Cf440

They had/trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4..-.-AmOng

Kicks trte,4
oSegriat*mado trouble for him. S. Is kicked and tried tard'to

...



c-air are. 0 c -matfir job Imfnet prig7:A,rplape pilots have manVimportantijobs. 2. They fly passengeri.,'Tiailli, and nail
_ 4:-sailaiime. t W111103'

Wither.
.5onia idasn-cyroaz5grrSfrom-one city to 3. Sometimes they make/dangerous rescues in land and sea/

co.f.o.dwris- _ ,

filtucciAtnisl 400ds 6. arc. hti.rf oradents, and Or food rb people or herds are starving.

ata"owd
animals from dtuse jungles to our zoos. S. They also serve as traffic police and spot

brinis
They bring strange

cars on^highways.

rithip3 trirdU1. Hundreds of yes ago rat of/ Eu ope was a verbpiorA ion. 2.

1 4
.

C b l i t a n k 4 n r a s a . bad ,,,, ,, ._ _ .

countrtoiakrast3rn Asia; bad many of th amazons or a rich civilized nation.
Ety4.2 --.

few people from Euro/a had visited this distantiAtg.5134.P One was the famous
ti44,143 Cen-AWO

agS3 es each o-ncii,
Ext.ba-it

c-larje

Fair 0
But China, a latie

3. -Orally a

Marco Poio

He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler-

for -many years.
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Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See as go. 3, I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.
#4140

UR

1. boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run/ague to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.
3: eett-Ires,

4. "This is fun," said the bop./ 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see/alYthing in the

c-

( kJ 73
boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wrists to play."

1. One mornings boy/made //boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked 3. Fatherf,

said, "Coma with me in Chef car:
....

4. We will Vi at your boat with us," 5. Soon the boy/

. . .

A clry
called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. 92y.1 play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have ; good time."'

o,c-sid ; .144.444+4414 -,404Vsn$3

one day five/children vent ous to play in thei beautiful white snow. 2. They played

t bowl . stiewmans
for-i-long-time and thenibegen to makeisnmenimals.

912Libig
filiif-7'

Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dogihl/ss
.

.

Ow children c-1.411a -_ Cquolut WW1/
, .

. .. i :1-141d tbasl .- .

tewoVvow." A*. 'The-children/laughed. "Now ve have ; dog t at can/bark."

IMIL4r

3. One of the animals was

a7.

dva r
see isealhet

v.m.pmaAt;
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. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come hare.

Mother.
al re

Coma and
1

old 441mi

boy 40110, 'RuIPAn,

play with me.

vete
ote

little girl. 2. Run with m
me

to the boat." 3. They ran.andraii.-

. "This is fun," said the boy.

boat. 7. It is my iftten. 8.

One morning a boy made i boat.

. _ . .

said, "Coma with ma in the car:

5. "Look," acid tie gir:.

work
wankel id fla

She wants to pl y."

"I see somathin

a4
2. "Whare&an I play with it?" he aked.

4. Weiwill take your boat with us.

A.?

S. Soon the bo

called, "Please stop. 6. I seeboater. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said

9. "have i good time."

One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They .pia

fora long time and then began to make snow /animals. 3.
Ilde ll

One of the any was a

'4. Soon the :dog nextidoor came out of the house. 5. When hn saw tbf snow

The children laughed. 7. "Now we- have 1 dog that can bark.

t day* the fair:

Ye

The children werefraiting_ o4Lt?:. mad

4i iiza '1!
NeR0

rainiCtheir_pets to do many trine. C.
.het -{ti e

made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard
: -.. .

o:btea

becamelquiat. :7. During the parade it danCed.s.
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..A3.. 1. One morning r boy made a boat.

said, "Come with me in the car! 4.
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3. 1 go up. 4. 1 come down. 5. Coma here,
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VDX1111_ TEXT au TAPE45*5a.64 ID 004 AGE q GRADE jps SEX m ETHNICITY,WhiVzg

READING LEVEL L.
sTARr

1. Loo Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "1 sea something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

C-Oced

1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

44 G.volf 4,114a.! 4S,OY%
,-, Ct CO f3 C*-0 'Mao

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. / see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

. "have a good time."

One day five children vent out to play in the'beautiful white snow. 2. They played

or a long t m then telt to make snow animals. 3. One of thi animals was a dog.

oon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

t was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

They ha trained their pets to do different tricks. 4. Among them

s a tall.boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

.141-41
et it-heard the band, it became quiet. 7. During the parade it aanted so



A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

0.celtiett
accidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

4%6
speeding cars on4highways.

hukked Wurrl
A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

43) ct,

bent a..

country inceggru Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation.
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C-INtoaCIA
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few people from Europe had visited this distant region.

ont was

4. One"was the famous Marco Pole.

5. He learned some Cg) the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

%Axpa4a1
1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

Aolpes

thi umpire severely. 4. Now their faces tense with excitement asCiaplayers took

their positions.

*fir fie.

1. =moil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in"science.

4-pmigem

rW%$3
Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems
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Ens?)

VA-sulky)

gusher control have been solved. 4. Vcry effective also are newer methods of refining

. Ettacool
rel

rude-oil whiih have' resulted in-a higher ratio of quality fuel oil,from a given
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resume speaking,
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. The students interrogated him, evidencinqprecociousness and lucidity in expreiiion.
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1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "yams. can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

clot

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. te will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes,

9. "have A good time."

-A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow.

said Father.

plavest
2. They p1Syen

for-5 long time and then began to make snow animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.
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',READING LEVEL Af

START at
Al 1. Look," Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me_

Ic4constaown
0 dowA

go up. 4. 1 came down. 5. Come here,

A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. S. "Look,"

WitChem
boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8.

A3 1. One morning a boy made a boat.

said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

She wants to play."

41AVI.
2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

c-14041-
40o

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." S. Soon the boy

eJnee
-glee

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?' 8. "Yes," saiMather.

ixt god
9. "have a good time."

t4r1 4t1s44a
4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for a long time and then began to make snow, animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

hors&
Soon theCOnext door came out of the housa. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed.

wasApet day a
40t

the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the

(Alava
ha fhaR3

7. Now we have a dog that can bark."

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets

61
a...tall boy w4)hose goat made trouble for him.

parade of^an male

along
to do many different tricks. 4. Among them

cutia
5.- Ts kicked and tried hard to break

tb;aelj Aince
When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so



A6 1.1Airplane pilots have many i6ortant jobs. 2.

rotaone city to another.

p-da-idenis

Aidents,

3. Sometimes they make
theds and

hut*
and drop food where people or

44
herds are

ochwas
Cd;n1

animals from dense jungles to our

speeding cars on
aftt

highways.

. Al 1. Hundreds of years ago,

t-Ito.sileh Cm:24

41 CI OM tram -C3rV5)
country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of

-0.)
They tly passengers,

P-aallefooS
Ldtam csi
dangetous

starving.

zoos. 5. They also serve

Liiroapj

Jet c;ida
most ofi Europe was a very

ttcotds

freight, and mail

C - and

.)

rescues in land a
Ca
ita-asea

A. They bring strange

as traffic police and spot

tr 6e5i

3
poor region. 2. But China, a large

a rich

s.k 9-di trance avute
C404pAJ v.44 visisiro, ceitm

few people from EurOpe had visited this distant region. 4.

5. He learned some of the languages

from
for many years.

STOP

rSomiCal
civilized nation. 3. Only a

;pi rn ec s Crnafal pole,
One was the tamous Marco POle.

that were spoken in China and served is great filIg.C3

_ AS 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

-their positions.

The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

Geologists have discovered new ways .of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems_"

gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective -also are newer methods of refining

rude cil.4hich have resulted in higher ratio of quality fuel oil fromia:giVii:'
, -
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READING LEVEL 36
START
Ai 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. Igo up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

- A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

c Sh e
CC]

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

crociA43
1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take our boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I playlkere?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

."have .a good time."

One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

41w...boa:vie Oa,

or a long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

c-uxuatO
twal
was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals



to begin. 3. They lied trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4. Among them
Darn

kee-ki4kzi
he kick

was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

uAftee0,4

he. 0e1JS

away. 6. it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won a prize.

butte4s N'4*
.1.A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, fright, and mail

dangers P. rescues
C-Asconi

Vrsiti-t1 CC140.01tA
gi Mk/K(3 Ls; 001
from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make a serous edtuas in land and sea

=tine art aod
acel ents, and drop food where people or herds are starving 4. They bring strange

dZsbutca
animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.
9ASKOaa
TAC4cap3

a "Kt. C411

-A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of tgpe was a very poor region. 2. But China,
AA
a large

CVaaa
c-naton

'Is/ 04213 Com-firrS3 Wiac
tea

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

wAS 410
few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4.

ggs 4414K

One was the famous Marco Pole.

S. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China an served its great ruler

aer
foa?)

r many years.
.:STOP
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WO; 0.10

1PWING LEVEL Z.AW
rAl

'I owe
c-core

Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. i come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. :.6. Come and play with me.

c.anct
wreite 4*

AboY said, "Run, Little girl. 2. .Run with me to the boat." 3. They. ran and ran.

is un;"'said-the-boy. 5. "Look," said .the "I' see something



cshe 4-koartM.
Cv.t,t.W1 Ake wpm*

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

cut/

:A3 1. One morhingi boy made boae 2. "Where 11 I Lay with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have 1 good rime."

C -SnOW

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white Wow. 2. They played

c4e5en

Olt long time and then be
LIAranAsuil

to make snow animals. 3. One of the animals was I dog.

,10.

it

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

c-towumw
CW3
"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

4114
1. It vas"pet day at the fair. 2. Tha children were waiting for the parCrade of animals

-4,o cdo
wm^A

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among theml

4.4a 4V

.. Ctal Wat4 iTlikta
was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to /

c-parade
hard Cal

away. 6. When it heard the band it became guiet0 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won T

A i . P- 440
$ 014 Creig"" Mr,.r3 .. .

Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. Theyllty passengers, Re t and mail

ri

4he :
alsoilsni

roM:one city to anotherfi 3. Sometimes they make dang rous rescues in land and sea .

.

c-sieraoie--

4taideatt . t-Food \Ascii Slyo.n503.iirtha NIA here. tS+0401 CS1-

ce
ients,i

nd drop food where people 21 herds are starving. 4. They bring strange
12 serve,

Gitnin-fi or
they also Cal

alifrom dense jungles to our amps. 5. They atm serve as traffic police and spot..

Pi;



teaes
CspEn- ,14,11 ems
speeding cars on highways.

f.a.so

eCaml
Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most

C4-tern1 t)15-0
country in eastern Milt, had man

64 turaco..

Cs]
of Europe was livery

y

P-E.uroe

Europe

4
atcpasi

few people from Europe had visited

tarn-405 3
of the comforts of

ti.Si line)
tist.A1

poor region. 2. But C na, a large

1'414 u .A'4i/de (n
c.-n og

1
Can.11.451

a itch civilized nation. 3. Only a

6Cfluto

17-fo,moaS.4.11104
rho famous M rco Polo.

til6s.dramiitri5,61
this distant regron. 4. One was

c-China. En-43

CiS ita
that were spoken in China and served its

tai a0
5. He learned some of the ladguages

c-cor
4som
for many years.
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`READING LEVEL c/.3

tholif

rulergreatruler

GRADE a3 SEX M ETHNICITY c.,..vvyi.

St NM AT POW. WM Al
-A2 1. liapj said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."

:*4k3 1. One morning -a- boy made I boat.

said, "Come with me in. the car: 4.

2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. rather

Alkke g.your
Q04.0

We will take ytur
.0
boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?"

9 . Always 1 good time."

6. "Yes," said ?ether.

4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

t.nason
Ctwis.S71

forli long time and (Eilt began to make snow, animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

ow- .wow. "' 6. The children laughed. 7.
. .

- _
'04443V%.`4iLY.Zat.,-,0%,i.4a$rt

" =

Koa.,

"Now we. have Irdog.that.can bark."



to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.

+nose.

whose 1,1 Sackedwas a tall boy wnose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

kal9away. 6. When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

aloe.5
Anton them

well that it won a prize.

A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2.

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make

teem e-ere
airaca.45 Cf.4.3 her* tes
accidents, and drop food where people or herds are

P-dense

animals from/dGens
AL13

e jungles to our zoos.

speeding cars on highways.

Ale ROM'
They fly passengers, freight, and mail

9-rescues

rescues in land and sea
lt3A1 at ert yre,
starving. 4. TheyAbr rstrange

5. They
ulW1S1C,%d 2l.
slab serve as traffic police and spot

/PtV
A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was i very poor region. 2. But Chinap I large

rmAno.4040

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of 1 rich/L.:II:1VA nation.
hota tottseo

P-dhanttusopa, have tk-
rlf) ta;;1

few people from Europe had visited this distant region.

len.butctes
EU13 cm-411.7'

S. Re learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and/ served great ruler

3. Only :

f-tnarto
Crom-00,q

4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

for many years.
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ogler. Come and play with me.

said, !loin, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat."

took._

lack.0O3
"Look." said the girl. 6. '(:)see something in'theis *s un,



4. row& 4 -W404 Cart
C bk?) A1C3 Can

A3 1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said,."Come with me inthft car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

mdt*e.

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?1 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

'_A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for a long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

tga
003 ckAa

4. Soon the next door cane out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog (t0 said,tin
4;106 how

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

A5 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the

to begin./ 3. They haiftrainq4
(2)

c-o.Mosa

was a. tall boy whose goat hie

their pets ,to do
+tool*/ .for

caw- him

trouble eor him.

tpo-aooli c.rtifoo.%

parade of animals
4101065 i6e,rn
4-Watt *.e,
COIJ

many different tricks. 4.. Among them

and c..i.c:44

It'
DSrO

5. lekicked tied hard to break

'then (Lhaar4 a.
away. 6. When itlheard the band it became quiet.

e-as

01
well that it won a prize.

1. Airplane pilots have many/important jobs.

atiNer
from ca.cityl'to another. 3.

.c-Soie-amp
440 .

*e. Ch0.3
accidents, and drop food where

4enie- c:39,nom
trot)

Cc-ienstere,eml
inimaijrom dense jungles to our

dance..

7. During the parade it danced so

.001t5
2. They fly passengers, ffeight, and mail

0-«se40
reS964 3t*C.

rescues is land and seaSometimes they make dangerous
P-slMoi021

f-Uotis of Es44AIN24
ChaiN

people or herds are starving.

111;51MNI

:speeding ;cars on^highways.

E641491
4. They bring strange

zoos. 5. They also serve as
44,

traffic police and
Ixtl

130.t1
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READING LEVEL

/ v-7
I

ETHNICITY 81.1.&,k

A R r
looks

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

4. I come down. 5. Come here,

A2 1. I boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with MI to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "T'Ais is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl.

w44114
boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

6. "I see something in the

ht.

CsC-osked
A!

A3 1. Ora morning 1 boy made i boatO 2. "Where/can I ploy with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play hers?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for I long time and lhen began co make snow. animals.

taint our
117

t!.cot

th
tile

Soon the /dog /next door/came out of the
e

house.

.n14-w$4)-.
"Sow-420."

3. Ons of the animals was lidog.

5. When he saw the snow dog/he said,

6; The childreg lauped. 7. "Now lw.:have dug that can bark."
c-Tair

it "nit iflaa
Ir

It was.paqday at the faire . 2. The children were waiting for the parade/of animals

. 'They had/trained their pets

tujuil.: Tars

boy/whose goat made trouble for

Atrowg
to/do many different tghtigij4k,14Among them

TkonaAtIA127
itt i]

him. 5. t kicked and triad hard to/braak/

:T114* th;r4] krethne Cdr./41'Ln)
When it/hea t eiband it became quiet. 7. Durinl the parade -it danced:so.



aireonts Dori Epa4/-dvriif Esmedj
A6 1. Ai plane 0.1ots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers', freight, and mail

ier
druAs rerneretberal

rom one city to Inother. 3. Sometimes they makaidangdrous rescues in land and sea

Cetr4e4
were 'had to stout rt CS-523

accidents, and drop food where people or 'nerds are starving. 4. They bring strange

junc9t

teat policemen slogCti5 A6] zoo
animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serviasttrafficipolice and spot-

kiditIro.y
speeding cars on hi ways.

STOP
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READING LEVEL Grcl 2-4;
STA (kr .

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I Ale down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

-A2 1. I boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They in and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "1 see something in the

A

boat. 7.
T
It
his

is myllaften. 8. She wants to play."

R C- bodya
1. One morning a

bb
oy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

Ihke

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take our boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please 'stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have ; good time."

1. One day/five children wbat out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

they belin ra
for 1 long time and thentibegab

Am
co make snow, animals. 3. One of the

entanirox)

mals was i dog.

Soon the dog next door came out of the house. S. When he saw the snow dog he said,

"pow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have ; dog that can bark."

L. tt was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

CAra,r)
to begin. 3. They haditrained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them

C-.41W4

tall boy,WK5te goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

ay. -6. When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

aall.that'it:won' a -prize: J.
4 0.8



Cet.r- p1etna
A6 1. Airplane pilots have many

from one city to another. 3.

accidents, and drop food wherehere
P-dense

krtaes

animals fromgge 1141es to our

speeding cars on ttri4s.

important

S
Sometimes

Art
people or

I 0
ZOOS.

4 reckhT
jobs. 2. They fly passengers,ifrelght, and mail

g4Kirake dangerous

thuq
herd
herds are starving.

C-they nip
-rn4n,ire Also

/ ACC
5. They also serve

rescues in land and sea

4. They bring strange

as traffic police and spot

P-rei;an

re Art3
Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was very poor/region.

C-touritt1
kAntj P-c.iv a n qt. s rtS
country in eastern Asia,/ had nay of the comforts of a richicivilized nation.

2. But China, large

V t CALS 2 yin/ ix rev,'
few people from Europe had visited this distaneregtion. 4. One

lAnt41.01.1e

serve
5. He learned some of the a guages that were spoken in China and served its/great ruler

3. Only ;

t-tir 013.14. cpuicgd
was the famous mare° Polo!.

for many years.

Ed4319 ettarS wars
AS 1. The e ex sp ctators who had cheered the plucky Warriors

CL
innings were silent. 2. Only a run

through eight hirifou
S

cilrilj Ion?) -

Cnictotri listV
was require to defeat the much/feared Champions,

?fsitsrt
P..1prtl.K04.0( appaydronIrs

who had previously defeated all/opponents. 3.

P-to*re P-severkg
Ire. Csvirall
ire severely. 4. Wow/their

platiVOns

positions.their positions.

sptkl
The spectators had earlier/criticized

P- excitewit nt.
01.16og

faces were/tense with/excitement as the players took
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READING LEVEL

ID0 3 AGE GRADEoI r ETHNICITY 51CLCIK

lOrA . -

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See ma go. 3. I go up. 4. I cote down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. "i boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me/to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. S. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten.
.IDAt morntrIA

tAKI 'lux/angel
A3 1. One morning 1

8. She wants to play."

boy ;Dade 1 boat. 2. "Where can t play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

we will lkke 01roar
TMn

boat
befit

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. t see water. 7. May I play here ?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have ; good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow.

gni cg en

for long time 4i) then began to make =want:mils. 3. One of the animals was I dog.

-Okaim

2. liti4 played

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5.

"Bow - wow." 6. The children laughed.

1. It was pet day at the fair.

When he saw the snow dog he said,

7. "Now wo have Ifiog that can bark,"

2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

first liter

4.. Among themo begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks.

C-daql

wet
tall bcly whose oat made trouble for him. S. It kicked and tried hard to break

64 UAt

When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

I Prize;

illearEONIATMEL,Rease.---11...2732.26,2a.,,, Tea
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CE
They ec-Pti

1. Airplane pilots have many important: obbs. 2. They fjy passengers, ClerielliktNid mail/

from one city to another. 3. SometimesIkthey like dangerous rescues in land/and sea/
C-artet Atop

:111 Tip food where people or irttelibs tit starving. 4. They irrets4laaTaki
c-To t-as Tret a polio

desert zoo almost z 20.1C4,animals from dense junglesito bur zoos. 5. They/also serve as traffic police and spilt
*04140016c1

Cs, spi
speeding cars on highways.

. %TO?

ceswes
deuvertes

nuke. Las]
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STUDYPIC(.. TEXT Gray ID 044 AGE GRADE aS SEX F ETHNICITY

REAPING LEVEL Grai 2.3

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. A boy sAA. "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

.

wantsboat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She w
urants

to play."

A3 1. One morning 2 boy made a boa% 2. "Where/can / play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

4-youc

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take/your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I sae water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have i good time."

Ettli"vi
Al.-- 1. One day five Children went out to play in/the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

umanshel
fora long time and then began to make snowl:Tati. 3. One of the

C
animals was i dog.

c-J
tq Ax

4. Soon the/dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he/saw the enow/dofg e said

c- wt

"Bow-wow." 6. TheChibin laughed. 7. "Nov we have I dog that can bark."
Olt eao

ahlranl
titkin2,2

1. It was pet day ac the fair. 2. Thethildren were waiting for the/parade of animal

co begin. 3. They had trained their pets co do many different tricks. 4.. &ions them

tktkiaaj
+NAL

wail' tall boy whole goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and triad hard to break

away. 6. When Lc heard the band it became quiet 7. During the parade it danced so



irea
, Epe i p los cionts7141-ii hi#4 1. Airplane/pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly/passengers; neight, and mail

Somtti'Mt Cot % rioir 21/Ceitskiit0 The
from one city to inothe0 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues inAland and sea

tv k41.-f 04 ceprldrn
123cdents, and drop food where people or Ilcis are ifaing. 4.i They bring strange

zoo Es4vela IQ CtrtiOlf
r.N,,,altiMals from dense un les to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police/and.spot

spen46A ivd.1
gpeeding cars on highways.

Ct rp) rrtlaril
Al 1. Hundreds of years Igo, moat of/Europe was I very poor/region. 2. But China, I large

it anitrfAl ra&tlii Ckottprts; flfatvabli hecturAl
country in eastern Asia, had many of the c ort of a richicivilized nation. 3. Only 1

ail rd,,,-ituntrryI
omisi , cm4111 oil

few people from Eu ope had visited this distant region. 4. a(was the famoui Marto PO1

t4tAu.ailit. 0-siva nil
5,,, He learned some of the lanluages that were spoken in China and /served its great ruler

Cw#Oi

C4.0 ti
for many years.

..._ STO P
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srAttr
1. 1. One day Bob

A Day At Home

ho4 c:to
ch, sto.tock

was sick. 2. He had to stay home from school. 3. He stayed in bed all

Cum0W3
dey. 4. And he looked out the window to see what was happening/in the street.

.k
go to the store. 2. He saw Mr.1 Burke bring the mail. 3. He sew Mr.2. 1. He sew Mrs.

Csallmenj
Goodman bring the milk.

4 4 Ofttlifitot 4 ttilitC
Col cro00.64 rtIV. /,...

1. Then he saw something bed. 2. He sew/dark smoke coming out of the window of Mrs.(Milleee

41 ilKe

house. 3. Bobs that no one wage the house to see the smoke.

00641 Ms. Cen4441 Clostic13

1. 3olfcalled to his mother, 2. And he s owed her the smoke. 3. Than Bob looked out the

window. 4. He kept looking at the smoke coming out of Mrs.

DA/
-,Ce3

5. 1. In afewi

house.

Cds,,w0 44%4 Ch040
1 fire truck came down the street. 2. Firemen JUMeeddownown and pulledAhosW

4NA VI r.

offoAtfhe truck% 3. And they/sprayed water on ,emirs

%So
1. When there wee no more smoke the irecCosttopscapratr14773eate. 2. They put the hoses.,

house.

on the truc4 3. And the E3 truck went away.

e. comios
. 1. BoblO11:2-loo window. 2. He saw Mrs. come home from the store. 3. He saw h:

CstoWs43

06441 (Of.
mother 4teir to re! IMITM 4. Bob was that he stayed home from school. 4. Mrs.

Csts64142
was.gled that Bob stayed home from school.

OP

4 1 4

04=:4= ,:.r.Rilita14.1.7....A,iiitsfatt..k±
ArstS*AWafraffgfWariniaW"
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READING LEVEL Gr cky i . C:

.STARTS AT PORACtRAPW Al

A2 1. :rimy said, / "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They/ran and ran.

c-Oqs 4-1N% thtdi

4. "Vs is ..nn," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

wantsboat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."
ita.cui

h4 boat c am3

hda *4,4
A3 1. One morning a boy"madela boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." S. Soon the boy

rstxtidi
called, "Please stop. 6. i see water. 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

IP tpist.44
-A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the/beautiful white snow. 2. They played

tolOWO mni.%1
MAW

for a liss time And then began to make/snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dosO

" VroF

4.- Soon -the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,/

12

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. '"Now we have I dog that can bark."
Chef dl

It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

o begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among Oct-

tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. S. It kicked and- tried -hard to break--

. When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it.won a prize.

Yee

1.15:Akr",11.V
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AWING LEVEL Gral
,_A6 1. Airplane pilots have an important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, end mail

,

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

g71
cv

Theyo

li

rl
accidents, and drop food where people r herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

a...f.mais from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

itmvet
cir,Ar.1

A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was G. very poor region. 2. But China, a large
t. 4:tg. ti Ltal
ct,,oratista3
Ciao st.z3

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of 1 rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

C-1001
C11143

region.few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was tha famous Marco Polo.

3. Re learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its greet ruler

for many years.

Cm20.-t1.

The eager spectators ho had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought
aKta

c-14.1v (4.1
An ne, fetrint

innings were silent. 2. Only I run reqUired to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

4..4)1 b exti linj
am i(4 stvvol

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense tlft excitement Alt the players took

their poiitions.

4.c4menk .;.1

itaci

TheoilindustryhasbeengreetlyincreesedbyeCrt-secnadvances in science.
.ltV

t45;0414adqot) ori
licad.wei el
p. pc,DbliOi

. .Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of ail-producing rock. 3. Problems.._.

of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of refining
IL.ratIo
tripK040

resulted tali higher ratioratio of quality fuel oil from-r given
2..

rude oil which have
_

xlmElltrultW; .
WArdimeles.m,..

4161.0
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READING LEVEL

STAAT
It.5 1. It waepet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the/ parade of animals

Ono
to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4. Among them

441.11

was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

away. 6. When it heard the band it became quiet 7. During the parade it danced so

well that tt won a 4pr_ze.

Eel..eret1 419*
A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail,/

tcAVI
from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in lend and self

7

accidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange

r
fi*animals from dense jungles Ito our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and mp

$00ot.

speeding cars on highways.

42. 144141
Cr1 anti 45 Vdal1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. Hut China, a large

gamy& L K;F rd3 viclaicoloJcountry in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

ka
. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for-many years.

E:apitnitrza
The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only -I run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,,

aft,),t.ed

Chsbros)
C4f$R13

and who rxilevit4 7CO#S111%1
co had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectetorehad earlier criticized



tothrt. Litvarats
tig umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as Q players took
Asir woo

s

their positions.

Ets.W9
Eituestetir %,(4

.A9 1. The oil industry has been greatly/increased by recent/advances in science.
a3ecAesi411

Vele ookifS FiiS
2. Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing roc153. Problems

of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of refining

crude oil which have resulted in a higher
D
rexatt;io

003
of quality fuel oil fran7 given

volume of crude oil.

ri e- pees se,

responseA10 1. In response to the impulse of habit Iosephrose and spoke as in former day'd 2. He
tpatS4 ..41:3

3,}
C pa VI

rsuspoke vigorously, continuously, and persuasively while the others listened attentively
c-

tb04 ktimo*W 3 tu.4.1
%e.4

contemptuous
otwsed tvilkhcg

but in-grim and contemptuous silence0 3. Finally/exhausted, Josepti esitated for a

c.kremoole

as 4n tAr,
moment; as often happens in such /circumstances he became confused and wa unahle to

resume speaking.

;03DY risc TEXT gal TAPE /y)4,31- 36 Ilk 00 9 AGE GRADE 433 SEX F ETH.NtCITY6.1h;+e.

*DING LEVEL
START

V4iin3-A/ 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

tneuS3
nakkeo

country in eastern Asia, had many k:w the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only

C643:0;9)
_few people -from Europe had visited thii distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo-.

aasvage.,
. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

_ .f,spexh(13
. The. eager spectatorswho had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard - fought.



1:6K.KLAm.rel
innings were, silent. 4. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

LotIAA41
ta:1ar2-1

criticisedwho had previously defeated all opponents. 3. Th.' spectators had earlier criticized

iropatel Secvic.e.
the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

04.14witwa0
- A9 . 1. The oil it=at has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

C4 ,lt 6 Iiii.-45igail

2. Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Prohlems:_°

rA-A4
of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also ars newer methods of refining_

fewited
NT raiia

crude oil which have =malted in a higher ratio of quality fuel oil from e given

volume of crude oil.

tco. pA
£10 1. In response to the impuise

lsi

of habit Joseph rose and spoke as in former days.

CV-VilAitrriSIU Vorihn4- et,' 1 tsv:ou$11 ts 6-40
spoke vigor usly, continuously, and persuatIvely while the others listened attentively.._

Evan- V144 t's3
but in grim and contemptuous silence. 3. Finally exhausted, Joseph hesitated for a

LxragnertstotAWN3 Omit
moment; as often happens in such circumstencesAhe became confused and was unable to:

NT
seams speaking.

Phut pi- et.$03 C. m-Noww4 c.f Us- iefset.3
1. Many of the hypotheses about physical phenomena formulated by early philosophers

a= applied
t inxenenti Should LW:nwtriAt 1 4 pptaked

were inconsistent an in most cases could not be universally applied. In order to dime
Dc _ Vane. reint1.13

C Mali. A. IA A - ti.Saral NT
CCILICiVa ret444.10isi Cmut-1m.-01.100423 ts14.5-46n1
aceurOte principles verynapable physicists, mathematicians, and statisticians-hed t

vec nvolloin 464-
cooperate wholeheartedly over long periods of time to numerous basic facts a



CA kS.1 &CILIA C0115 efe6 L.F6s0611cit6Lilii
axiomacic that emotions are C) fundamental consideration in all human relationships. 4. Psychol-

11)4
ogy has provediftciuslve45113ly

c- ex ploAned

ly, can be CliVained by the

science. 5. There

that harmony or discord among persons, far from occurriftlitliefl
t- %thick c. ofacales

same principle of cause and effect tegh(=ellin other fields of

Oant+a)
appear to be two general causes of group tensions: the first is genetic in

character; and the second, related to (3 cultural clalg-elifie which we Live. 6. qckligtiaairsz3in

various areas of study, among whom we finAghilalogistsKlAttotTsdttst!id

ff.:tett kceitn:
who

@Oro-goo-64y..5)

have joined thiVitaghtliAniiiiTaliailvestigations in this complex field.

Esoosatoti)
of human relations which confront our present-day society are both baffling and

intelligent citizens we can and ou d contribu a to theirejga solution by

C-MAIncliaaS*
tiously to understand our own behavior. 8. Such inju1nctions as "Don't take yourself too

t_i-teoe, post been/
LTG inoie. [LA- piCozi.01

seriously"naveinthefashionable attempts at disposing of personal problems.pastAbeen

7. The problems

challenging; as

conscilka
trying consc en

j

Li
9. -However, they are little more thanihoi ance echanismstich ignore the real causes ofthey DA4p1Stigruvr411.1

iftwnicytt kali] CznatrOA tsh IC)
behavio4in light of curren psygz o y they may in fact be considered anac ronistic.
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Time Rate Comp.
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.41

c-ate. c-notrviulorir
to house.

Morher waves good-by to Father each morning. 2. Sheiegins the housework soon after he

. Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. They dry the dishes and clean

. After Mother has finished the work indoors, she goes out to her pretty

.
She tends it nearly every day for about an hour. _7. Mother does all her



work with great care. Tine Rate Comp.

h6 c-1.L.Smaily
fss.z11

5. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. Hemsually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. ID rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

(01r-Van-4.41.3te.driendl
'Es 3 .011

5. An elevator carries him to the/eleventh floor. 6. His importanti=tzon takes hours of

h 46
extra time, and many/WentgMe he doesn't/arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

C.
6r he,/di s pm rated Orve,

cius..13S title

isappoineed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

6. Then, too, if there is tine after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

5. 1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes alealtalan sometime during the summer.CSAimwlial

CLec w pasty
04rtdy

023
. When the weather becomes warm, usually during

0
Ju5ly, Bob and Jane company their parents

E
to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their/ destination on the shore, they areelgelo

MVO. over 4 4141in at. 4. If thev begin their Journey before sunrise the first day,

%%Inuit:15

they can sea many Citiang2agfe scenes in the mountains. 5. The c.tighng but Yengft14 trip requil

two it days. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many/blissful hours bathing in the

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer/vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time

435

Rate Comp.
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READING LEVEL tio),"0-41- A4JP tth..4.22 -370
sill Fr

11F1Fbns
4. 1. Mother waves good-by to Father each morning. 2. She' the housework soon after eel'

leaves. 3. Sob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. They dry the dishes and clean

cpcmis'nsti

their own rooms. 5. After mothers &liked the work indoors, she goes out ther pretty

flower garden. 6. She tends it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother does all her

work with great care. Time Rate Comp.

5. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office/by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. when the train

c-of

" tt)
reaches the city b aet eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices or hia company.

5. An elevator carries him to ttat eleventh floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

he odiceste+

eveningsextra time, and many evenings he doesn t arrivylome until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

Opokr CF0:406.u0-1.$0

disappointed when he works at night, for (01404M6419ham with their lessons.

8. Then, too, if there i® time after dinner for games, Soften plays with, them before they

begin to study.

_ ORAnknO
1. yearly every family living in the city suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

When the weather becomes werm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

the aeasiae: '3. In order to reach
their destination on tht shore, they areAbltgedV1Cp.ibt

Time Rate Comp.

*04' be9o-n
ravel over a Mountain ran 4. If they begin their journey before sunrisAhe first day,

wrompressWe d401413
irattlivelkiblg the Mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthy trip requires



-blissful hoursWhiletwo full days. 6. at the beach Bob and Jane spend many-blissful hours bathing in the

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand.

I. After their restful and refreshing

7. Summer Sitchitiris help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate Comp.
I A

adequatelyvacation is over, Bob and Jane feel quite adequately

°41ra
prepared for school. 2. When they return from their

CsS-oj95ourn 39at the seashore, they are over-

joyedeplay with their pets once again. 3. Their parents are delighted to see them tanned

and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return homeGA)COduring August

their mother helps Att acquire the new gOthtlg and equipment which they will need later.

5. Each year til2tbZiLliinitfischool in early September brings attetTglprogram of very

challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will

Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading.

alma wall stuthe O.

take music .lesson15 8 .4JaneAs tudies the

oP

6i4 Tiftr FIRST onY
<btu". niNtici loses h is 'stage.>

CI% the iroDu.nio-kns end of seydeRc&
iTttono.him ion MOVNI
estuarine n inh, sunrise.' the -first
day Onti64.anirn3 of Avnirnui. erinno-lian)

es'ixth -gradee science, while

7. In dad t on to schoolwork, both will.

violin, 'but Bob prefers the trumpet.

Time Rate Comp.

7i44 Nee 0 LA Te A
cthe. Id loses kis pleo.4.)
en.rty September ioriinos 44 +.0ac.
they wi...1" (oh/ need rci.lier

'-TEXT Gilmore TAPE 4; 410-1S1 ID 005 AGE '1,1_ GRADE CYb SEE ETHNICITY tigit

ING LEVEL Wed- 1 1 44-1ela4 .1- di 7
- .., ., I -

neNne-gee4.1.4 Time Rate Comp;

a boy is. Bob. 2. Th7 name of his sister is Jane. 3. They live with their

rents4n1g:white house near thi city. 4. They are playing on tni walk. 5. Thi dog anc

o.the

ather has gone wwork, thi.children will Jai,e for ea

rr -
nwnAg.2A=Mii-tagMea4=1Vgial=ar.:



btlx.3

o
4. 1. Mother waves good-by to Father each morning 2. She begins t

t
he housework soon after he

leaves. 3. Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. They dry chi dishes and clean

their own rooms. 5. After, Mother has finished thi work indoors, she goes out to her pretty

flower garden. 6. She tends it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother does all her

work with great care. Time Rate Comp.

5.- 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. Be usually leaves thi house about

C)
eight o'cloc146 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to thirstation. 4. When the train

A

ofrett
reaches Chi city at eight forty-five, Father goes to th'i general offices of his company.

tFtent 50413

5. Anolevator carries him to thr eleventh floor. 6. His important position takes hours

extra rime, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

ukit4A1441.c.

disappointed 114 works at 'tight f or he frequent a themtheillmrla"isists (1111prer lessons.

8. ThenAt3if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study.

Lit..

1. Nearly every family-living in the city(W;Eljtakes a vacation ATTOkaluring the summer.:

Time Rate Comp.

of

Whet till weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents .

S014061 ft
Stdm,. abligoied

aside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to:

ravel over i mountain range, 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise thi first day,

C531.5.2*4
($6

they can sea many impressive scales in thg mountains. 5. Thl exciting

0214613
Cella

6. While at rhl beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful

DIA.04;3
but lengthy trip reguiri

hours bathing in



eitnIN

surf and relaxing on thi tinny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

1. After their restful and refreshing vacation

prepared for school. 2. When they return from

Time Rata Comp.

0461cm.ipI3----
Cdlioms 3

feel quite adequately

C*owertemi

they are MT

is over, job and Jane

CS $,S0Cod3irr1

their Clojouornrn at the seashore,

Theirjoyed to play with their pets once again. 3. Their parents Ciii0 delighted to see themCEtirotP

crsokool

and healthy. 4.
CSc51

hool opens within T few weeks after they return home, and during August

crattr

their mother Yelps them acquire the new clothing and equipment which they will need lem.

5. Each year thZ beginning of school in early September brings a stimulating program o

twolutsill
will anamotenly sixth-grade 'clones, while

Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading) 7. In,itgriln to

take music lessons. S. Jane studiea thl violin, ka Bob prefers the t

o

-2, ®

schoolwork, both will

ittu'im 6643

meet.

TEXT Gilmore

Time Rate Comp.
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-VriltRT

I. The name of the boy is Bob. 2. The name of his sister is Jane.

parents in a white house near the city. 4. They are playing

are their pets.

3. They live with tine

doi

On the walk. 5. The dog caneocat

6. After Father has gone to work, the children will leave for school..

Time Rate Comp.

4-Mother waves good-by to Father each morning 2. She begins the housework soon after

eaves. 34 Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4: They dry the dishes and-eIea



their own rooms. 5. After Mother has finished the work indoors, she goes out to her pretty

C.- At. tuuks (AVIV
a.yud unAs

flower garden95 6. She tends it nearly every day ()about an hour0 7. Mother does all her

work with great care. Time Rate Comp.

5. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. Re usually leaves the house about

In C)
eight o'clock. 3. I

M
rainy weather

A
Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

al e.i.Va f::::1 - fve to du. itug. efcr a 3

reaches the city at fori1V-414, Father goes toCAireral gllitls of his company.
Wvel

tittW3 C.-tpaffant

5. An elevator ?lilies tia tolili eleventh floor. 6. His Wriportant position takes hours of

y-- - -extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

clIA%

'disappointed when he works at night, forehltralyWitstfte: with their lessons.

8. Then, too, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

. Nearly every family living in the city aft takes atlettiesometime during the summer..
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to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to
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travel over a mountain range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

hey can see many impressive scenes in the mountains. S. ha but lengthy trip requirect
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two full days. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hoursiMtMlin the

eimokstSial
relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane trill) healthy.
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. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. Re usually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train
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reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.
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$. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

sight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

5. An elevator carries him to the eleventh floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are
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_1. Nearly every family living in the city stiouros takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

to seaside, 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to

.travel over a mountain range05 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise4the first days

they can sea many impressive scenes in the mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthy trip reqUit*

two full days. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the.'

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.
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their mother helps them acquire the new clothing and equipment which they will need later.
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discussing with their science instructor the differences between human rbVings a d snimels. they
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flower garden. 4. She tends is nearly every day about an hour. 7. Mother does all her
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extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

Cdcs..4.*epaultac13
Cr-ragtoinWtiOSSMAIICC OW4.1 sttOort

disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

8. Then, too, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

Wbbor1m0
leaves sutotuaq _tvealen1 Sometimes

i. I. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes A vacs sometime during the summer.

40%19

CbMil Is6-KAmpon0

2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane Accompany their parents

c.ieUk4
CSS1S1

tdusleet.Saml of Cabket.da

to the eedside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to

idge
travel over

r
mountain range. 4. If they begin their Journey before sunrise the first day,

Swoon*
Cumon.son 13M-14-s-tji

they can see many impressive scene the mountains# 3. The exciting but lengthy trip requiring:

4-40110e.
Erai43

two full doff' 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

-Owe
Cmcl
Es:13
urf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate - Comp.
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5. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves tha house about

c-oupVher
Cfna.03

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

to4V4e.

gn
reaches

t
t e city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

ftwq
5. An elevator carries him to the elevonth floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are
0(404,46H3
CavEd

disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

8. lasume, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time

4-WW155

S. 1. Nearly every family living in the city liUbUtbS takes T vacation sometime during the suumer91
Caus-sir3

C401
2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane :ccSMany their parents

t-desiimition
toks

to the seasideid 3. /n order to reach their destination

Rate Comp.

travel over r mountain range. 4. If they4 scenes
C. fiVen4SS.W4 Oa* ST
Ciannroaa

they can see many impressive scenes in the mountains.

4ohk:led

on the shore, they are obliged to

begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

3. The exciting but lengthy trip requires.;;

tbset.D3
two full days. '6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

surf and
landEb3 Ve.oigen

relaxing on the sunny sands 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane hug healthy.

Time Rate
- F-taclemoucia

L
idiad- mug) 114133

WA41W.131
1. After their restfuL and refreshing vacation is over, Bob and Jane feel quite adequately

c-wren. tdprol

,Wham they-return from. their sojo rn'at the seashore, they are over-'74r!,
. ..

twa

..:....... ......... ,.... i. .._.

_
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joyad to play with their pets once again. 3. Their parents are delighted to sea them tanned

and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return home, and during August

their mother helps them acquire the new clothing and equipment which they will need later.

Is
5. Each ME the beginning of school in early September brings I stimulating program of very

4.64,10s c4ohilito

Sob'schallenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will undoubtedly be sixth -grads science, wh&le

4-1:0605
so

Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading

take music lessons.

7. In
ul

addition to schoolwork, both will

8. Jane studies the violin, but Rob prefers the trumpet.

8. 1. Mother and Father are

Time Rata comp.

t-ivhgt.

(9/1;kL-413
ttlita

proudly making am tio a plans for the future education of their

children; Bob and J/11100 2. They realize that several factors are going to play s part in the

Ef44.tel%1

fet3.First of all, the children must be tp ya Gel y and
Ditute0a
ultimate selection of their careers.

mentally

training pro am must also be considered,
7G war.MX
Ovvbf-oul

friends. 5.
ObOstvol
Obviously, Bob and Jane

entertain secret ambitions tor their

elwofessiona

tpczvi
equipped for the professions of their choice.

enter some branch of medicine.

e7;4144A6o4

COW
4. The financial cost of the noqeseary

c.filo*
t(4101
Ced.411

while T third factor is the attitude of relatives and

ere not yet able to make I final choice. 6. Parents often

children, and Mother and Father hope that Bob and Jane

croinU
48 irmivit0
in surgery; however, at present he is

C%.0.6Sit40.4.1a

7. They visualize Bob

CIAKMin3 Cam)
Eacinated by aviati n. 8. Although Jab* has always aspired to be Ilkindergarten teacher, her

t.4.4eN1
CIAA3

fimilyhinks that she is ideally suited for the nursing profession.

Time Rate Comp.

a-pageots/

1. Although Bob and Jane now think they will eventually comply with their parents' wishes in.

409



- indi4.ak as

Vigod.nt) C4n1 ir&i,r4st
choosing medicine as their profession, a recent school incident indicates that their interests

4-inrcnSiVq.

may later turn more in the direction of an intensive study of the human mind. 2. One day, while

4.-dickfoic es

A %vent kosirA
their science instructor etbe _differences between human beidga

criteny
t qtfiz43 f-emiem0 wowAlt s

ONWIA4-6141 Cdfien Ci,V4W1 tun,
human mentality differs chiefly from animal mentality in being

discussing with

discovered that

Ecec-s4% pad
preoctupied

)
with symbols.

employing symbols.

such as an object,

atcpfesi ;on

Cesspril3
exprission. S. T

(D

c-Ole4

ey lbarned that even the flag ia littlingtrdof rprgiotism. 6. Thus, Bob and Jane areir

and animals, they

essentlally

3. They realized, for the first time, that they themselves were

c-sign
silAs tSanNe;D 3

4. They learned that symbol is sigh or word which refers to something,
knotaltsat.,2m r+o, rt21

person, or "ii concept and that nearly all knowledge ia a product of symbolic

4) 41114

hey discovered that symbols are used in languages, mathematics, and music; (0)
c-pat'tickistel

bonlismi

,?1:1

beginning to realiz t the
c.
thai

003Wil C043
CS gm cagillnki 0 DWI, 4 ii
significant study in itself.

study of mankind is man."
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mind of man, which deals pre-eminently with these symbols, is i

e-f4co5r +24 .

104-1 of
7. They recognizet the truth inherent in the adage'', "The proper

Time

31A AT

1. I see ; boy.

e. fc*sr
Father.

v14* f.tiet
4400

WO
§:

We f b+n
Irotiaf

. He as a dog. 3. Here is e gra. 4. I see t cat,

Rate Comp.

SEX M ETHNICITYWhile

too. 5. The man is

6. Mother is/in the house. Time Rate Comp.
44, %id hat a trig W

1. The girl is in the yard. 2. The girl has E /big/ball. 3. The box is hack of the girl.

c -ass
Cbt.ti

He is playing with his dog.

cdozi ono'
i 44,4 En,

The girl/ does not see the cat.

C

04.
with 6,4,11

5. The cat looks at the gir10^ 6. Tie wants

8. She is looking at the ball.

to play ball, too.
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Time Rate
4-s41.6

. 1. The name of the boy is Bob. 2. The name of his
in 44/
in p:: 40t13

parents a white house/near the city. 4. May sr
CaM

Cm utlAgNmea Was
are lull pmts. 0 After Father has

1

4. 011'Mother waves

leavegii6 3. Bob and

Ckogron ream
rozkil

ehliqpwn rooms.

Cfhl
c4loger

flower garden. 6.

work with $LIat care.

slop
5. 1. Every morning Father goes

"511". g-work
cummg

Lune to wo&w.,

each morning.

Oal tf-he3

JOD
Jane/help/her/before they go

PidisAes

1;1-11
. // r finished

Siumsds

good-by to Father

Mother has

aster is /ans.

a playing on the
0)01

t-tiAilttn4AH

the children will

4-w0h
Claufl

3. They live with their

walk. 5. The dog antlat
4.1tO.V4L ;.f

iv& .er

leave for school.

Time Rate
4, ISCsias poi

2. She/ %tins As housework
c.aez

dry'to school. 4. They dry
l
the

After the

C1,0]
She tends

elm*
lEvnaer)

worklindoora, she Xis out

9- sago
rannoisAra
cs

afterafter he
ark atom

caishss and Cs3
Chall
dishes and clean

c-pm013

#114
to her/pretty

it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother/does

Time

all her

Rate Comp.

to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

. An elevator carries him to the eleventh floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

extra time, end many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

P. waves
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wo4n11.
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4-satmlos
Esnb3
suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob end Jane accompany their parents

ig
Aka f4 N

to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged

travel over a mountain range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

t(1 rU

they can see many impressive scenes in the mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthy trg.; treqiilage'

v.o441, at c.o.( 4-bt4.a,

Le
csAl

two.full days.
eacki tb3

6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend mottr-b-1.4e6401-Uowee-b.eakilac-4a.ehe

per NT
imief-andp-welani.mg-efe. 7. Summa*-omeoe-iroao help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate Comp.
Cstats-sumuu.13imil

Csassummial
Jane feel quite adequately

ftstilA

7. 1. After their restful anan refreshing vacation is over, Bob end

fa?eta
L

omis.wran4 Es

prepered for school. 2. When they return from their sojdurn at the seashore, they are over-

c-peirs

joyed to play with their
Cpul
pets once again. 3. Their parents are delighted to sue them tanned

and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return home, and during August

their mother helps them acquire the new clothing and equipment which they will need later.

) veryvery
.,3

5. Each year the beginning of school in early September brings a
Cs
stimulating program of

c-sobect
ts1 "

challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will undoubtedly be sixth -grade science, while

Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy rentling0 7. In addition to schoolwork,A
C)
both will

take music lessons. 8. Jane studies the violin, but 1,12ja prefers the trumpet.

472

Time Rate Comp.
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8. 1. Mother and Father ere proudly making ambitious plans for the future education of their

c-several

children, Bob and Jane. 2. They realize that sayeral factors are going to play a part in the

ultimate selection of their careers. 3. First of all the children must be physically and

the C.- gisloatc:a.i
Efunaensalliel]

mentally equipped for the professions of their choice. 4. The rinanciai cost of the necessary

c-eeWivei
rata: an

training program must also be considered, whiletrthird factor is the attitude of relatives and

C. aterl

edertel
friends. 3. Obviously, Bob and Jane are not yet able to make a final choice. 6. Parents often

entertain secret ambitions for their children, and Mother and Father hope that Bob and Jane will

enter some branch of medicine. 7. They visualize Bob in surgery; however, at present he is

la
facinated by av

Csve6iatIon.nl
8. Although Jana has always aspired to be &kindergarten teacher, her

family thinks that she is ideally suited for the nursing profession.

Time Rate Comp.

lam
9. 1. Although Bob and Jane now think they will eventually

t complOy il
with their parents' wishes in

i.Laint3
chooiing medicine as their profession, a

Cr
recent school incident indicates that their interests

interaSt

may later turn more in the direction of an intensive study of the human mind. 2. One day, while

diffecetice.

discusaing with their science instructor the differences between human beings and animals, they

t.mwvImaiN a.astreliqc.%%3

Nen-teal tie

that human mentality differs chiefly from animal mentality in being essentially

preoccupied with symbols. 3. They realized, for the first time, that they themselves were

employing symbols. 4. They learned that a symbol is a sign or word which refers to something,

of illythchc.

that nearly all knowledge is a product of symbollsuch as an object, a person, or a concept dr)

:expression. 5. They discovered that symbols are used in languages, mathematics, and music; and-

tpettlish tsm3
r;oi.je

eased that even the flag is a symbolic ambl m o atriotism. 6. Thus, Bob and Jane are

to-
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beginning to realize that the mind of man, which deals pre-eminently with these symbols, is a

0161W:worn ilnhcel V Cadeu4
significant study in itself. 7. They recognize the truth inherent in the adage, The proper

study of mankind is man." Time Rate Comp...
10. 1. When Bob and Jane stud sholo

ladsi3 t 0-rte-ke
gy in college, they will further penetrate the intricacies of

Cinl
the human mind. 2. Learning that the mind and the emotions are closely interrelated, they will

discover that virtually all problems which cause disturbance to en individual are associated in

c-Oc+s
tafent3 Chi']

some degree with his emotional life. 3. A person's "emotional adjustment" not only aftects nis

own happiness and equilibrium, but also has a profound influence on his associates; thus it is

cmgmasmaCI al
CAKS0106 VP

pSy di

axiomatic that emotions are a fundamental consideration in all human relationships. 4. Psychol-

r-iSas.sa. 3K
:

Citan4lvz6v14
tbttzrAissoc113

ogy has proved conclusively that harmony or discord among persons, far from occurring tortuitous-

tookkh
CUAl

can be explained by the same principle of cause and effect which operates in other fields o

4104 Arai. it

t sysit3

science. S. There appear to be two general causes of group tensions: the first is genetic in

c-tvitvral (mull u1 c caboters
nos,

Scholarscharacter; and the second, related to the cultural milieu in which we live. 6. Scholars in

tikalts6+Ion3
raterompalsels 63+13 psychciesists / Cskid6sooml

various areas of study, among whom we find anthropologists, kotiologists, and statisticians,
- vailgaiti an

Canl t Lovis3
Wive joined the psychologist in assi uous investigations in this complex field. I. The problems,:

.

LYs

ther+er

of human relations which confront our present-day society are both baffling and challenging; I

.
. t4:1=Iii

intelligent citizens we Aas and should contribute to their ultimate con cLon-:

yourselftiously to understand ouriown behavior. S. Such injunctions as "Don't take yourself too

seriouslrr.havehin the vestaLfashionable attempts at disposing of personal problems.
%Gen

piOreithwavaidenCe mechanismmoihich ignore the real causes of

*no ''
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.
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.S. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

c- genelnl

generalreaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

5. An elevator carries him to the elevonth floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

tfrungoantlti
disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

8. Then, too, if thsrs is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

U4N*1041
S. 1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer

Jule
)1A3

. When the'westher becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents,

Calgwilscu
res-his-scisril Cam1t1

to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to

travel over ; mountain range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

they can see many impressive scenes in the mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthy trip requirsi

tbls04.13
two full days. 6, While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the'

t ht10:1E.alb
surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vecations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rats Comp.

tXaskfleitell
1. After their restful and refreshing vacation is over, Bob and Jane feel quite adequately:,

prepared for school,
Csomi-se nq

When they-return-from their sojourn at the.seashore they irM.Ov.

O. play' with` their *pots ..once.again...

rduhul. "
. Their-parents ars,delight04 to.,siethMoviaA0A
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1. 1. The name of the boy is Bob. 2. The name of his sister is Jane. 3. They live with their

P- sampan
t v.(FM.aaril
C. Kit rn ptei.n

cooNOOLiA

COMPAW1

4°N c-CleVaivC
0041

11" LE MS 44.4 eel
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an CYA$11416Ks1
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417 Cp./zeta...3
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parents in a white house near the city. 4. They are playing on the'walk. 5. The dog and at

c-alive c-teama
Ea01 tbald

are their pets. 6. After Father has gone to work, the children will leave for school.

Time Rate Comp.

Wins
Mother waves good-by to Father each morning. 2. She begins the housework soon after he

eaves. . Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. They dry the dishes and clean

theiiown rooms. 5. After Mother has finished the work indoors, she goes out to her pretty'.

ower.garderi. 6. She tends it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother does all her

rk with great care. Time Rate Comp.

. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

Uht.o'clock.' 3. In rainy weather Mother drives

Sachs-a-the.City at eight forty -five, Father goes

IX,vatorcerries.-him:to thealevinehtlOor
.

nim to Oil station. 4. When the train:
P-senerai c-Cora patIs
t 431n- Well tbsotrnpari 3

, thcntaff0 Emalmosyr
to-thlganeral offices of his company,

. 4-posOion

.. His ilMOOrtent hours;.-takeli;s. 6
Epo4staTq,

e:ho
. .

mesti4Ti:
-= etas,- -11411 oesn't arrive home until. ob and:Jane are
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isappoifited when he works at night, for he/frequently/assists them with their lessons.

S. Then, toe, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rats Comp.

1.44.v.es
C . II +lift C$AQ&S3
tIV3 Cb$Wh

S. 1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

e.weether

weather2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

wipted..csn) eCtIge.$410doer
to the seaside.

State
3. ID order to reach their/destination on the shore, they are/obliged to

C2V4C
Ole

travel over a mountain ninC
e. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

iAtec-viceOrte5

,Clowntww) ,tadthnl Cmik- c3

they can see manyiimpressivelscenee in the mountains. S. ThelexciMg but Migaly trip requi es

Scrud CbMSall
two full days. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

CirPur and relaxing on the sunny sand.

STOP

vacations7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rata Comp.
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S. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves fie house about

cemoKer
morn

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

OBE' (..titI*c.4014Nt.
etylik5 C44m01

reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

An *levet= carries him to the eleventh floor. 6. His important position takes hours of

tra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are



Qnheir mother .belms them acquire)

for he, c-cre.100M44
ticKioa?) when

disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons0

he trot
a t%e

8. Than, too, if there is time after dinner for games, he o ten plays with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

a:Aart)
6. 1. Nearly every family living in the city-suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

t01114343

to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they ere obliged to

travel over a mountain range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

they can see many impressive scenes in the mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthy trip requires

lekolOstra in the

do.
Obettltns sn +M.

two full days. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

4)(40F
OCI3

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rata Comp.

c-vacation
tvei.v.eLcani CallixtstiuJOAst;3

7. 1. After their restful and refreshing vacation waver, Bob and Jane feel quite adequately

4o
C-sojousn
tc

prepared for school. 2. When they return from their sojourn at the seashore, they are over-

joyed to play with their pets once again. 3. Their parents are delighted to see them tanned

and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return home, andaalEei

the new clothing and equipment which they will need later

SI:mulottog

5, Each year the beginning of school in early September brings a stimulating program of very

challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will undoubtedly be sixth-grade science, whi

entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading 7. In addition to schoolwork, both wil

4+;

t.JwymI0
Ctel

awstudies_the_violip,..butRob.:,proult.tho
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3. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office/by train. 2. Re usually leaves the house about

eight o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

Ckeawnen
reaches the city st eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

S.LAnelevatocarriesi 6. His important position takes hours of

extra time, and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

C. #h
8. Then, too, if there is time after dinner for tames, he often Vtlys with them before they

begin to study. Time Rate Comp.

take
5. 1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

2. When the weather becalms warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

to the seaside. 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to

travel over eCoriatetaatil range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day,

Clot - De; 1arosvWKWA
they can nee many impreseivt scenes in the 1=Vins. 5. The exciting but lengthy trip requires.

two full gris. 6. While at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

4-aria

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate Comp.

CladetweAU3

. After their restful and refreshing vacation is over, Bob and Jane feel quite adequately

Ctlitio,440Q 0m40)4320a
2«When therretUru from their.sojourn at the'seishare they are over-

reparedlcxechool. . . -

41PIJ:11
are delighted to.,selthei.tanne

..M.111:4,180,3101



and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return home, and during August

wk1
later.their mother helps them acquire (al new clothing and equipment which they will need later.

5. Each year the beginning of school in early September brings a stimulating program of very

StucW science,challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will, undoubtedly be sixth-grade science, while

Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading. 7. In addition to schoolwork, both will

take music lessons. B. Jane studies the violin, but Rob prefers the trumpet.

Time Rate Comp.

etc e.pnoudt, c.amt4kietis
proud

8. 1. Mother and Father are proudly making ambitious plans for the future education of their

children, Bob and Jane. 2. They realize that several factors ara

wade

careers.ultimateselection of their careersr0 . 3, First of all, the children must be physically and

474Q. to play a part in the

mentally equipped for the professions of their griCe. 4. The financial cost of the necessary

moo etas be
be Casesdtral

training program must be considered, while a third factor is the attitude of relatives and

cf;end
friends. 5. Obviously, Bob and Jane are not yet able to make a final choice. 6. Parents often

entertain secret ambitions for their children, and Mother Clirather hope that Bob and Jane will

enter some branch of medicine. 7. They visualise lob in surgery; however, at present ha
his

is

c[[e-kapind

facinated by aviation. B. Although Jane has always 'Splired to be orkindergarten teacher, her

family thinks that she is ideally suited for tha nursing profession.

Time Rate Comp.

will Wan.iisiti CemQ 16411
14

Although Bob and Jane now think they will"eventually comply with their parents' wishes in

CONOW3 Can-dtft-astAM1

eosins medicine as their ptotesaion, a recent school incident indicates that their interests., ° .........Mgwa-rIb..e=.c..npw-+4w' :',. d:=.16. s v.za ea T:zmal - -sa.a a. .t... -+sal.



they learna)

O.
may later turn more in the direction of an intensive study of the human mind. 2. One day, while

discussing

discovered

with their science instructor the differences between human beings and animals, they

reLeM431t24 monailm tertnIii:Imeal ;3
that human mentality differs chiefly from animal mentalSby in being essentially

preoccupied with symbols. 3. They realized, for the first time, that thAX themselves were

co.

employing symbols. 4. They learned that a symbol is a sign or word which refers to something,

such as an object, a person, or a concept and that nearly all knowledge is a product of symbolic

titoitoLO
in languages, mathematics, and music; ED

CpeLtrs..4.4.%eni

pst-tretell
of patriotism. 6. Thus, Bob and Jane are

expression. S. They discovered that symbols are used

COI
that even the flag is a aymbolic emblem

Caf;-ini-vosn-n-ntlit)
beginning to realize the mind of man, which deals pre-eminently with thee, symbols, is a

ag
cstgoi.fastAt3

4.m
significant study in itself, 7. They recognize the truth inherent in the adage, "Tha proper

study of mankind is man." Time Rate Comp.

+klv r tuvafiarcemi3
'1.0. 1. When Bob and Jane studylgeolOglin collage, they will further penetrate tie intricacies of

C40-tilf-rs-let.t%43
the human mind. 2. Learning that the mind and the emotions are closely interrelated, they will

discover that virtually all problems which cause disturbance to an individual are associated in'

some degree with tti emotional life. 3. A person's "emotional adjustment" not only affects his

tecksoLli.bru
own happiness and equilibrium, but also has a profound influence on

ac.tookimAnte.1

ClginrgIt3that emotions are RD ifuldamental consideration in all human

his cSitil t es ;

relation hips.

4,4 KW'S I
4-far

ogy has proved conclusively that harmony or discord among persons, tar from occurrinP*Ziltk.
CAe-kvsa.vlil Won

Can:be-explained by the lam principlele of cause and effect which operates in other fields

e00
. There appear to'be.ttwwo 1 general causes of group tensions: the first is genetic in

in #nie.
thus it is

CP14)144,01-
Chuals49,44k
4. Psytholi=..*-

science..
m m dr m m m
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.fe
character; and the second, related (0 the cultural milieu in which we live. 6./Scholars in

uSho
various areas of study, among whom we find anthropologists,

Wt. al ph4Vtolost%I. r43-salp.lai3
havaAjoined the psythologist in assidubus investigations in this complex field. 7. The problems

sociologists, an
tastiisticians, rtz]

of human relations which confront our present-day society are both baffling and challenging; es

c-4414;ftuAL

Cs! it.73
intelligent citizens we can and should 4ontribute to their ult =VD solution by tryingiliconscien-

CoasAshKet.itntl
run -du-Ket.r.3

tiously to understand our own behavior. B. Such injud'ctions ai"Don't take yourself too

(-4
to COPInll

have in the past been fashionable attempts at disposing of personal ptoblems.

Qn-wankAistn23

9. However, they are little more than avoidance mechanisms which ignore the real, causes v,.
Lira

Csic71
seriously"

behavior; in light (:)current

STbe

StLecr to h.)

ChM 1,egatis "ttae(1 C4 4"
safiVew tikea.ti

10; to SChotoxs
- sanolmes IS

4- tA60.73

t S Kookan3
Cc-51021

1010 Likes IN

C41.zlai] twoot- Arorto,StL
psycnoiogy they may in fact be considered anacftronistic.

Time Rate Comp.
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,
. The name of the boy is Bob. 2. The name of his sister is Jane.

greets

3. They live with their

n7 white house near the city. 4. They are playing on the walk. 5. The dog end cat

e..their:leta. 6. After- Tether. gone to work, the children leave for school.



4. 1. Mother waves good-by/to Father each morning. 2.

4,11AK

leaves

l%

eaves. 3. Bob and Jane help er before they go to

their own

(3:540r$ 01.0 c

She begins the houseworasoon after 'get'

school. 4:4They dry the dishes and clean

rooms. 5. After Mother has finished the work indoors, she goes out to her pretty

flower garden. 6.
C
S e tends it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother does all her

c-gcu1
'.41 Zvi

work with great care. Time Rata Comp.

Co
5. 1. Every morning Father goes tb his office by train. 2. He usually lnaves the house about

e% mom
In rainy weather other drives him to the stat4on. 4. When the train

cof
C.01

eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his compa9e

eight o'clockpc 3.

reaches the city at

OUt

5. An elevator carries him to the eleventh floor. 8. His important position takes hours 153Di

does t

extra time, and many evenings he doesn'ne t arriveAathome until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

OCQ'tichutntli Du 4"1
4DCfirstwin1i1 4D Cm Or- 4. L4A

Ate. (UMW Rest 6.11Carsa when
disappointed when he works at night, for ne trequintiy 1421501 them with their lessons.

iE +Inert. 4

8. Then, too, if is time after dinner for gameslthe often plays with them before they

begin to study: Time Rate Comp.

tiA10:40,10 Sornekimes
1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs-takes a vacation sometime during the summer.

c-%.nue.M4
tAlk3

. When the weather becomes warm, usually duringjJuly, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

sir3. In order to reach tneir destination on the shore, they are obliged too the seaside.

eVel'aver77 mountain range. 4. If they begin their journey before sunrise the first day

but OtnbeAl : c-trip.

Cen sea many.imptessive seeneAlethe mountainlgo 5. The exciting but le1.4g.Cta_..c6.-opre4.54.z3



&km 1"±Liiem
two full days. 6. While"at the beach Bob and Jane spend many blissful hours bathing in the

surf and relaxing on the sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate Comp.

ta.clwaxwa1eri 1
Enda

12.7. 1. After their restful and refreshing vacation is over, Sob and Jane feel wits adequately

lAften
tioadipeca

prepared for school. 2. When they return from theiriOrtitra the seashore, gp kagtare over-

/

60Ate4

joyed to play with their pets once again. 3. Their parents are delighted to see them CanneB

and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they return home, eiD during August

kup
their mother helps"them acquire the new clothing and equipment which they will need lacer.

iw csaart%
c-samiel tarn -
Csta3 'Amu% a.i,k

5. Each year the beginning of school g early September brings a stimulating program of very

I.- t 4) uAM

tolti.eMSmr+2 0401
challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will undoubtedly be sixth -grade science, while

QD)*ANS
Jane entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading 7. In addition to schoolwork, both will

take music lessons. B. Jane studies the violin, but Bob prefers the trumpet.

vroP
Time Rate Comp.
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. Mother waves gooci2Eirftro rather each morning. 2. She begins the housework soon after he

c115.

Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. TheyCIMIge dishes and clean

3. After Mother has finished the work indoors, she goers out 12 her.pretty



flower garden. 6. She tends it nearly every day for about an hour. 7. Mother does all her

work with great care. Time Rate Comp.

5. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about
(.;1,

to3 c-rnervur
tom4

eight o'clock. 3. In
4

rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

L,46-ts1
reaches the city at eight forty-five, father gotta toaDgeneral offices of his company.

c-on
t.07] ur

5. An elevator carries him to the eleventh hoer. 6. His important position takes hours of

Csrtu1
extra time,

rro
and many evenings he doesn't arrive home until late. 7. Bob and Jane are

P Ensiles1

hail

tfri KworkV111

disappointed when he works at night, for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

timed
8. Then, too, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time
tssbierl WW1.

t-eval CtMMSOMO

5.: 1. Yearly every family living in the city iambs takes a vacation sometime during the summer.eve,

2. When the weather becomes warm, usually during July, Bob and Jane accompany their por...

Rats Comp.

to the seaside 3. In order to reach their destination on the shore they are obliged to

a mountain range 4. If they begin theIr journey before sunriseiji first day,

sodas

they can see many impressive scenes in the mountains. 5. ThZ exciting

travel over

two full days. 6. While at the beach

:surf and relaxing on the sunny sand.
: ..

but lengthy trip requires:3

tboicsrl tlook41)

Bob and arta apend many blissful hours bathing in the

t.somper

7.
RuSItri
mmer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.

Time Rate Comp.
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ter,theit restful-and-refreshing vacation is over, Bob and Jane feel quite a equetelyi
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and healthy. 4. School opens within a few weeks after they
VW

return home, and during August

their mother helps them acaui
Inathic-bs oin nniftoi

ileft

5. Each year he inning of

re the new clothing and _equipment

school in early September brings

will
which "they need later.

C.-pro rOart
(Sult73 EW011
Nan

a stimulating program of very

Sob CsvEri)
challenging studies. 6. Bob's favorite subject will undoubtedly be sixth-grade science, while

Jana entering the fourth grade, will enjoy reading

c.40
Li

7. In addition to
33
schoolwork both will

take music lessons. 8. Jane studies the violin, but Bob prefers the trumpet.

t.iari3

ous8. 1. Mother and Father are proudly making am
ratb tt

childrenNob and Jane 2.

tErrlogie.

realize that

Time Rate Comp.

tet.c6w.cara
plans for the future educatlon of their

several factors are going to play a part in the

SeMrion mo6ac$
CAund4.-M3 tiSKS7 twser3 at
Ultimate selection of their careers. 3."rirst of all,

Cprodsium3
corm*,
Eproaml

the professions of their choice.mentally equgped for

proMemq
training program must

friends.

tfeiiklent)
the children must be physically and

aunlenVA,
ttaAM

4. The financial cost of the necessary

wo.
erealso be

t
considd, while

01
a
6
third factor is

et. altA4. Crt-et.1
the attitude of relatives and

rto.11.s
5. Obviasly, Bob and Jane are not yet able to make a final choice.

entire
entertaiwasIg4mbitions for

Cattlusioml
Cm ct/

enter some branch of medicine.

e- parents

6. Parents often

4%4
their children, and Mother and Father hope that Bob and Jane will

4.-now two-
44intt C- 5 uryt-5 )ou)
aensg. a:Vsi

7. They visualize Bob in"surgery; however,

.1' )Nou riAtoeuit govpitt.4
kft. ...Cgtolisfsoc4o£11 Tor

Jane has always aspired to be a. kindergarten teacher,Aherestci-ASsn
fecinated by aviation .

l
8. Although

atApresent he is

family thinks that she is ideally suited for the nursing profession.
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READING LEVEL Cdyttle.t... l I (% ,Iret IX- 61 Ait
START
2. 1. The girl is in the yard. 2. The girl has --a" big ball. 3. The boy is hack of the girl.

042.b

006
4. He is playing with his dog. 5. The cat looks at the girl. 6. Ha wants to play ball, too.

7. The girl does not see the cat. 8. She is looking at the ball.

C- of
Time Rate Comp.

3. 1. The name o the boy is Bob. 2. The name of his sister is Jane. 3. They live with their

parents in a white house near the city. 4. They are playing on the walk. 5. The dog and cat

c-5011e
CVO

are their pets. 6. After Father has gone to work, the children will leave for school.

Time Rate Comp.

4. 1. Mother waves good-by to Father each morning. 2. She begins the housework soon after he

c-her
Mes1

leaves. 3. Bob and Jane help her before they go to school. 4. They dry the dishes and clean

c- own rooms c-o.qer

their
CoAwn nl

rooms. 5. after Mother has finished the work indoors, she goes out to her pretty

c-Volds

f! l enower garden. 6. She tds it nearly every day for about
an
an hour. 7. Mother does all her

work with great care. Time Rate Comp.

casly
Co-saHl

. 1. Every morning Father goes to his office by train. 2. He usually leaves the house about

c-cctiftli

Cret./1"

e.l.ght o'clock. 3. In rainy weather Mother drives him to the station. 4. When the train

Eany;0 ofe.
reaches the city at eight forty-five, Father goes to the general offices of his company.

ti-lavatarIElsz,r6s1 vas CpasOranl

CO-a-vEirkall Ctret-por4WiCpon
An elevator carries him to the eleventh floor. 6. His impOrtant position takes hours

tarAr6v1
over

Civt.n- 601.1h Ceol
extra time, and many evenings a doesn t arrive home until 14.:1.. 7. 73.1b and Jane are

a
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P-disappointed
LAM- v- poo -keel c workS
Cctus-a-peen -kve) CI.01
disappointed when he works at night,

c- cello) got C - Lrs3
CftbotuUll

44e, (Rt-quen-W41
for he frequently assists them with their lessons.

8. Then, too, if there is time after dinner for games, he often plays with them before they

begin to study. Time
142nvinck P. Unbar 9S3
ttimUIT Cinherts)

ku.v e. CM- hOrt3
1. Nearly every family living in the city suburbs takes

c.AuemAut
CuJel

2. When the weather becomes warm,

Cstriumi1
[SEA -Sett

to the seaside. 3. In order

C-over
to?3

travel over a

they can

Rate Comp.

Ovxxi4n3 SomcktieneeS
a vacation sometime during the summer.

c-aurilmot
e0A7i14_

raw, 4 Cm.-AmnooK0
usually duriiig July, Bob and Jane accompany their parents

Cdts-tNI-San3 to.1001
to reach their destination on the shore, they are obliged to
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journey before sunrise the first day,
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mountains. 5. The exciting but lengthV trip requirei
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at the beach Bob and JaneCZtadlany blissful hours bathing in the

tionl

sunny sand. 7. Summer vacations help Bob and Jane keep healthy.
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Story # 1

WFUNICITY

c.640464,
4401.40

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in sunshine because it was first day of school. Tony sat at his

CkiaRStrjurre] his
new desk in his new classrbom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer days

Story # 2

Time

SOS

James and Robert were out hiking inthe forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were.

a
tired. They were about to take a

y
rest

*
when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

James and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

icy stood Veryistill for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly-around,

they had come.

7.4zaizawamagi.
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Story # 1

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

Children were outside in tbt sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

rcklei-]

new desk in his new classroom _ad looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

Ldant]
Re didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer days.

Time

Story # 2

es and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were

red. They were about to take a rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

sand Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around.

c7corne--
. .

4e4i7Sickifie:44tkii they had come.

Time.
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Story # 1

S114.11Cr

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

date
trees. It Wag a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

4-.wt
3121

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

c0"11

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

eeJAef c- Ms cmnAd
he was rri:4.

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer days.

ST

Tina
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READING LEVEL READABILITY

577412r Story # 2

,441t.

4-A;10r11
James and Robert out hikingin the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were

tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

40144 and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears ware dangerous.

stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

Tim*



Story 4 1

-It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing thro4gh the

trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

yvas....fcrc-amary

A1
He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far

Caway 3
dreaming of the happy summer days...

STOP

Time
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Story # 1
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400e.

The sky was clear and the wind was
,5
gently blowing through thewas a beautifu

c-phrov-ows4triAe/

sunsh;mt.
it was a perfeCt day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

t22
hildren were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

. roast,
desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. Be didn't hear the teacher talking.

Clcurt7-
t:see.what she wrote Od the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summerAaya

..

Time
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Story #

*4e.).

James and Robert were hiking in the forest. They had walked long way their feet were

Me.
tired. They were about to take a relit when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

Ariel.44.10

James and Robert had never seen Ices,. bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for ;moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

and went back the way that they had come.

7-01'
Time
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-READING LEVEL READABILITY

Story it 2

iki)41G1--
c *elicit

James and Robert vereC)hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their ft were
.

._,..-

44

tired. They were about to take rest when they saw 1 big brown bear standing next to a tree.
....

-;r "

f. James and Robert had never seen real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

c Iste
_

'

Cat 3
They stood very still, for * moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around "4_

tiNWOU
4 -Went, back the way

.

. .

.

they had coma.



Story # 1

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear end the wind was gently/blowing through the

trees.

ycie

IC was perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles

children were 'Alf:side in the sunshine because it was the first day

..asAor#Ar//
or playing baseball, but no

c -Tony

41.722
of school. Tony sat at his

c-sioht/As

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

c-sht.

shcAl
He didn't sot whet

A

4she
wrote

STUDY MIY
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Look Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I so up. 4. I come down.

%ie other. 6. Come and play with me.
_ .

;442-7 1.4.::41 boy Slid, "Run, little,girl.

S

2., Run with.me to the boat." 3. They:ran and :Tin.,

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl.. 6. "t see something in the

boat.__ .is...aykitten.- 8. -She wants to play."

...One.iorning..7 boy made 7 boat. 2.' "Where can-I play with it?" heasked.'3-.' Fath

-Italie 4' -Yotir

. me in the car: 4. We will, take our boat with us.: . oon.-t ay..5. .1

. .

-. *.

...call.ed, -"Pleae.:+atop..:L 6. .see. water.' 7. . May I play here?" -.8.: .."Yee

..78004 ..time."

r.
.

A4 _ -.oni;a4iyAsizichildren .wont out to play in the beautiful
07 i..t-.--- - : -,

t-,:t:i.,........ ,.: : ._ ,,,,. : - ,17 :,...,: :., ;,... : :.: they
.tror a -.long:Atha -.and :thenAbegan/ o make snow. animals. 3. One of ...the animals Oae41.-iiow.2....:

8 . . .. . - ... .. . .. .........,:,...., ... -:....-.....",...:....:4,- ,,I,...., :. . .

4:- -..Soon ihe os next. doer cam* out of the hone.. 5. When he saw the dog be Siii
e

The:children laughed. 7. "Now we bave7.dog that. can

1. It waS Pee.diY:atthe fair. 2. The children were waiting for the. parade .0f1.. .

3,-1:.+Thay .tiad trained their Pets to do.
. - 7.

different. tricks. ..4... Amo
.,

'all :bay tThose-goat made' trouble for him. 5. It kicked- and .tried hard- to:bre
_ :

. .

St.heerdtb. band it became qUiet. 1 During the parade iv:dana 4
.

7""ef,i,co,me



. _

pilots have Many important Jobe. .2. They-fly"paseengers;-ftelZhi,:And-mair-:1
. .

.

one ty to another 3. Sometimes they make dangerous :'.reeruee. in lAnd:..and :......... . . . .
P)- -

'' ,ennidents-,-_And.::drop....fend.Where.-people. or herds art +starving. 4. . Thy bring strange:: ::,.:

_ c prcSj
all from dense jungles to our zoos: 5.. They also serve as traffic-police-and .spot-_

.
-

ftlOwd y
--APeeding.:cars on-highweye.

r trAp)
i;i1 -_. _

riffil. 1.:-:Htindredes:of.',Years ago, most of Europe was Tvery poor region: 2.- But China'', .7 lerie'-'
. . .-

. -civi Sized- .ifc 3, _ .t kAm-fprtg, Zs_1_ . _.......__.cOiity ln-.ealieinAala, hidliany. of -the comfort; of a rich- civilized nation.- 3; --Onlva

few -people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco-Poto
viSit +he diefdece.,

. Ciao 4.50i3
:*. HeAiltned -some- of the-languages . that were.: spoken in China:land.Served. its :great.-. rule:

Cirekieratmitierz48. 1 The eager spectators

. .

. .

. . . ZiolexaN1-o had cheered the plucky Warriors
c-retored.
Ckwes3innings/were silent. 2. Only run was required to defeat the much :feared. Champions,

-, -i.qh*
C

hrough

, . .

.. . . __
. .

- . proonlajill raangnisl . _ . iepeklattferari - 'Lk' L 54L4 24
who had previously all Oliponentg. 3. The Spectators earlier/ criticize

the +umpire _aevere
......CrtPla.!tx3,.:,.

L,..::_Cp-Oq5+4rnzj

-- 441eirreces: cc:4-
4. Now their -were tense -with-excitement as the players took

. .

_
. .

s4e3
.c-science_

.syt csuls3e _oil- indue. has been greatly. increased bytrcrecent
t3try ,Advances _in science. -. .

.15M/95j : C-d3:3
---Gecilogists have discovered-new ways of locating :veins_-..of-oil-producing

UshefcontrOl'hilie.been solve
C.

l e1:k*Cv3ry effective also -are newer methoci4. Ve ref n

e-! oil ,..whinh:-have-resi-iiiiid:in-...a higher ratio of quality ruel:oil'.:+from:a given
. .

. .



other

A-boy:sat

yc
,ia_my kitten._ . -She wants-to-pl "

1. One morning a boy made"; boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked.

said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us.

led, ."19eait sc.°
" S. "tee, _saidjether....

have .; gOOd

. .

One-day :five :children went out to -play in the beautiful white snow.

3.- One of thwanimalawas7

wholc-he -17*.eniW

When he saw the dog ne'aa

-The_children laugher 7. ."Now we have Tdog that can. bark:"--

:.weL et day at the. fair. 2, The children wertmaiting:for thejlatadea:_aniaii

. . . .

ey,. ad trained their pets to do many .different trick

fad]
Cte,K3:::Whose-'goat madetrouble.fOr.him, -5 it_kiCked4nd tried.hard-t6,:bre



.+4f:Mis

P63*-rplaWe iiilOO have many important jobs. 2. They fly paileangers freight, an
..re4cue.another. . -Sometimes .they make dangeroue rescues in land-and sea,-

Aidetits and a.op::. food -Where: *people or- herds -are starving. They bring. iteangi

_ _..
e,:f rotas utigiie..to* our zoos. S. 'They alio ,serve 'as traffic 1,p:OliCa..-and '10-O

rt

cOuntry in eastern-Alia, had many of the comforts -of I rich civilized nation.

(1740 g s
a leetted1046- of the langu0ges

keil

.thit were -spoken in China and served .its..-.greatrUle

Cleo,
.,The :sager spectators-who had cheerect the plucky-Warriors through eight hard-fough

nrOdj,...
liiiiingi::iiiir ei ,iiliiii. _2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions

... : -C oivaks cileet anpprnitsj Spices: ear SY.
*who ' had, p evious y- de eated all opponents. 3 . The spectators had/earlier criticized

.._....,..

-.:13seveifor.
0

A rid
the umpirseeVerel . Now their faces were tense with excitement-as ..thepl. yerg too

. ......_

140403-- 0153nts3,advastezndugtry has been greatly increased by recenc..advances in .0.ti.enae.:.*:.

.-Pioblems

mm&flie2
Very effective-also ire rower thethOda

. .

.

o w have-,rieulted n a higher ratio f quality fuel. oil from T given

'sfr16e, P-4,1R4.
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ponta.,:te:tha impulia....of. :Joseph :rose and spoke as :in.
. . .

- -- .

.47°E". . 40117 rP04041;ok.vigorousiy1 continuously, end -pergola siVely while the °there...listened at tentive

.

and
ClOivtes 3 si ent Chtniete1/404 .ut in grim d contemptuous silence. 3. Finally exhausted, Joseph hesitated or _

t.toomeei ie.., often :happens in such circumstance e became confused and was unable- to-
A

resume speaking.

C PI* pomtS3 CrainVii lormulm Lf ISk 149 Orz4:A. 1 1.- Many of the hypbthesas about physical phenom a formulated by early philosophers
- - . . . .

. -
. .. . . , .. . ...., ,........W. . .. . .

04.11144.d3 . : .::,:.,. : .._.,,.:..vdocAi.sti.+1 ..- ,... cause_ , . .,. . . . . .. . . .,.... .., ..

.

, ::-.- ..14ei 'Ant Onsistan and. in, Most cases 'could not be universally applied. ...in, order,..txrdeve.lop- .,... . .. ..

p*y0.4rirrsit NI%MUea'aleiStitSea3 .

e phys c ist I i mathematicians, and_ statisticiansi had .te'--. -..-accurate principles very caps 9 . c.,stasekon,

cooparits
.

. .-A,46v.oratjniimb05
whOltheartemly.Ovir long periods, of time to verify numerous.

'I' .-:
&volts]

pOons:_.:..

,:' :. serial) _ -Canfrenor mar) DanoreLt
...z..;±0 7- .00610 aiuii on -.sidereal- spaces,- .the astronomer_ contrasts

talc faCtelind

diSistni
forint* .in -the distance of _the moon

grest diff 'in this distance of the 'earth
-' tit414154/11

1* ; :* 7 7 .1- g; a104460 401
:arterrogatecr

from the

C4Mit fd."11

bildwarfAl -Cpor43.3 ,

earth a apog e- d: at-perigee with ill+.

from the sunwsphalion.i0 at., perihelion
'L oraasusK) , .- ,, --- , ..--,.-:;,,,:!!,,:-:.:41:i,,

.. , ...:_:_..._ ... ....
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-fivi,Children went out to_p ay.-in the beautiful whircsnow.

and then-,began to make snow 3.' One Of the, animals le

. .

next door, came out of the house. When he saw the .snow

41,:thildri4714Ukhad. T.0
"0:

yat.....the fair. The children. .were.. waiting for ft e

o begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks._

Li tall boy Whote. goat-. made trouble for ..him... 5. It kicked and .tried -herd, o.

it' haird the bend it Nadine quiet.. the

. .......

ell -that t-won7"t prize.
:

1.': . Airplane ,pilots..have-many *important jobs. 2. They fly. passengers.

jrr;1.1i-.....
_Sometimes_ they make..dangerous rescuee...in.

c-Sfariing

;accidents, °
t1141111 wand rop . food- where people or herds, are :starving.

d 1.z]
[dial

animals fromitie jungles, to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police

wer

+he
undreds of years ego, most of

A
Europe was a vary poor region.

ctiOntry,16:4aitern:Asie.;.had Mani, of the coMforts..6 a.rich civilized nation.

',from Europe had visited this/distant region. s f mous

-.learned aoiiii'og the languages that were spoken in China served its grey.. . .

A.F9

cheere
. -

e-p-luck*Warriors through:Sight?hird2- .."-.41. - - -



c.-
t. nj
innings were silent. 2.

Cprav4L7-1;

who had previously defeat

Only -; run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

Ca.oaten1S1
1r

opa.ed all p, onent
A pi

s. 3. The spectators had/earlier criticized

4Vatiratij
the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

r,c,r4154.43

A9 1. The oil industry has

rasa a Itis1301's3
Cctfivi2Oiagli rvenzg

2. -Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of

c'effeeAve.
Cefarown

4. Very effective also

CWoloatalvensis
been greatly increased by recent advances i science.

/yr
of gusher control have been solved.

c-reSul-feel
re, renal

A/i-

on-producing rock. 3. Problems

c-newer trifaLnden]
nt23 L1412

are newer methods of refining

crude oil which have resulted in a higher ratio of quality fuel oil from a given

Valve.
volume of crude oil.

as c-7rs G-irrnler

ph wit, feL13
A10 . In response Co the impulse of habit Joseph rose. and spoke as in former days. 2. He

Cparsav- vat(3 Catin-tavIU
tY4tr,v4raslij Lpars, rePS) 1+Oen CAten3

spoke vigorously, continuously, and persuasively while the others listened attentively

grin of Ckatrtere-tA
4 -evhccric4

Legza
CitsiZOlatictfor
COLhat.z.3 om,

but in grim and contemptuous silence. 3. Finally exhausted, Joseph hesitated for a
e-circumstance*
CiCrtz-Ser -00134 NUJ
Lott,krLtooza .

momen(1a1(often happens in such circumstances he became confused and was unable to

resume speaking.

. .

cFanimiol
Chelfp4t-E.s3 Lion]

: Many of the-hypotheses about physical phenomena formulated by early/philosophers
appeared

c=v4canoris:icitt wavers& f CNp.acp-rarfl4cd2
: inconsVer 'WNW CAliA1,3

were : -inconsistent and in most cases could not be universally applied. In order to--- .

...e-peinc)13/4 Cfma I( I. stsJ Alviliehicrfl 4s/ csatsiatfluar-trot
arid, -.I:pnnst Ierg cx,,_7.3 rsie,t,Saei Ls]

etctirate.pritc p es. very capable physLtists, mathematicians, and statisticians had
;.::-Tt.' -;?.

,
00 hoell 11. e.numeivus

cnconu
erate4whOleheartediy over long.periods of time to verify numerous basic facts and

trt

O



Laes-SAmprOSI
assumptions.

rsi.j,si.dr3
cEnicnatml)Csai.ciaral3

Vesq414maton+rnst 'in LAnfrenfara
Al2 1. In a concluding lecture on sidereal spaces, the astronomer contrasted the infinitesimal

CAP491 LpirL90
difference in the distance of the moon from the earth ayapogee and at perigee- with the
-------.--

great difference in the distance of the earth from thy: sun nyaphe)ion and HAICtijitlga.
C2eft6nra

..
ClAsid tit)

nrvoTarall.A i
6%1412n/403 CpriKsCfp gel ciAsT 3

2. The students interrogate hits ,/evidencing precociousness and/lucidity in expression.

STOP
STUDY 4232.; 3545 Imola AGE 9 GRADE 04 SEX P ETRNICiTY2fae,5114 TEXT g um TAPE

READING LEVEL e,

srowns PtT PAPORP444 A l 4-hith

with
A3 1. One morning boy made a boat. 2. "Where can X play wit it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please sto0 b. I see water. 7. May I play here ?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

41mOtt.001;-AA 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for.; long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

4. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

Wolk
"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

-A5 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them

vas ha.
tall boY.whosa goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard' to break

cglib

Cdon
When: it

e
heird'the-band it became quiet. 7. Durin0g the parade it danced

:;..';:....;;-..%:,1;1;417:..4.1.;.,,,i ...AI MI7 40. .;`1.6..i,47.V14.0,1711TP4,3.



A6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers. freight, and mail

rescues
L t1.23

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land end sea

cSlotvini
a re C- I'

people or herds are starving. 4. They bring strange
ESIKUnalcif
accident , and drop food where

Cd ;ASV ZOO
animals from dense jungles to our zoos.

highway
speeding cars on highways.

ctas

5. They also serve as as traffic police and spot

A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe weal' very poor region 2. But China, a large

Eno]
country in eastern Asia, had many

C;rgfp
few people from Europe

c- he.

1414
3. He learned some of

E.1411
for many years.

/A115040141;
of the comforts of a rict)Aivilited nation.

V;Si+
had visited this distant region.

3. Only a

rpot IA]

4. One was the famous Marco/ Polo.

the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

Spewlets
AS 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

endings
innings were silent.

. . e_i_ .._..

C parvigsi I 3 I.ApeocrnsanTaj
who had previously defeated all opponents.

ceiKA!JamIgag:3
2. Only a run was required co defeat the ch feared Champions,

4-earlier

3. spectators
dji,E is et krt.6414(.813

The spectators had- ear Ler criticized

Cvs-stveraia
Cs-ssaxj

the umpire aeverely. 4.

coilarla
their ositiTons.

LS.41030143
uldAttramg

1. The oil.
Cindustry

as
clsolqisic

NT
2. Geologists have discovered

Now their
Manta

faces were tense with excitement as the players took

C-ingr wad

been greatly increased by recent advent s n science/
Cr ttrilstaltvkneC

rvisi
Cv; vAs13

new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3.

Ciltr
of gusher control have been solved. 4. er effective also ars newer/methods of refinin

cluma4y ituid

Kr3 Mutt teiL-04 rkweva
crude oil which have resulted in

_
higher ratio of qua.kity fuel oil from; given

Cwatrast

?rob leuia
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Alo I.

.
Ccmpulz]

In response impulse of

©C-vigarousi crmd",Jur)

0U] 4)4104nt ui (42
spoke vigorouslcontinuously,

habit

0 to

clod c-spoist.

Joseph rose and spoke as

/
ri l g siert/,Cparsiwfo i

ersuasIvely while the others listened attentively

Cegs-it sitag C cipoSop3
3. Finally exhausted, Joseph hesitated for 7

co
in former days. 2. Be

crime. and EXAntalp4S.1
but in grim and contemptuous silence.

C-CIS .40 rGLIMS'FOIIC GS
and rsie-tinvoachni .besva

moment; as often happens in such/ circumstances e became confused and was unable to

resume speaking.

c-hypalvieseS

Ch-h) Nli
All I. Many of the hypotheses about

Clisrsttnoc)
4 r- formulafed

6> NI' -ce?-fareirs;g Chtlaamifirz)
physical phenomena ormulated by eat.Iyiphilosophers,rapaieLiqj ctiovehtfg

C VerSai1
an Vin-Scd 4II + j

CatftLt3 rprcraw, pr7,21 ai4,464/ Lzas-2

were inconsistent and in most

. e-pria6pits furl

accurate principles very caPabl physicist
Che-r-kedi;3

cit4P*ref.41 Ciloml-hitrila
C Ku paret.t1
cooperate wholeheartedly over long periods

C vest.; rnpSartxj
Nr

assumptions.

y Capaletk.d21 Cdav
C)13 Cali) Zak(

not be universally appiied. 2In order to dev op

. rste.Ltf....iLkareiwroavornaraicanz3 CskoLstear
s, mathematicians, and statisticians had to

C'n0MCresub
,16,M0

of time to verify
C
nu
4meroul

basic facts and

Cs-Secd4riD
Al2 1. In a concluding lecture on sidereal spaces,

di&k
difference in the distance of the moon from the

c-con*resied
C km vtaika C ;orfrk#46tmal3

044,VorwtmllaCicAn'S+3 wr
the astronomer contrasted the/infinitesimal

/ .capagi3 the.. Li:460913
earth at/apogee and at perigee with the

cAsivnt (*IaeriI 44st
great difference in the distance of the earth from the sun aciaphell3n and at

e , C. evkienci eigfCparkosI-LiAt.13 ^
Ccn+roOsttic41.1 p- luealift'CI vilLiVT
r,...40.30.23 r I V, MA) , NT

2. The students interrogated him, evidencing precociousness and/lucidity in expression.

5Tor
A I i 2- (,) £ 4CztAiLs]
STUDY SIP1 TEXT Gray TAPE24;1:0-7-S ID 0i1 AGE 9 GRADE 04 SEX /fri ETHNICITY

READING LEVEL

C- ft.1 af-n
le on.

STARI' c-e..amt.c-gioton
rived-OCR:123AI 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. / go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,_

Mothe0 6. Come and play with me.

. A'boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

533222



4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," laid the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wants to play."

A3 1. one morning 'I' boy made E boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he askelpf 3. Father
c.wec-eitil

0 we's! osaid, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with u10" 5. Soon the
rbho/

A
c.yos
qCcalled, "Please stop. 6.

Cs
see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have7 good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white mule 2. They played
c.imeL

Onefor I'long time and then began to make snow, animals. 3. One
4
of the animals was a dog.

AO OF '1%4
4. Soon the dog next door came outeiPthe hous10 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughel0 7. "Now we have a dog that can bark."

.

A5 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks# 4.. Among them

ht
was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

awal0 6. When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won a prize.

Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight, and mail
nwOls

from one city to another. 3. Sometimes theY make dangerous rescues in land end sea
. . , . .

.-ag 0 dents
atiOesl\'
cdidents and drop food where people or herds are starving0 4. They bring strange

c-ierlies t-psace .COf
.. C421 CA/3 chi P0114( S#4+

aniMalslrom*dense jungles to our coos. 5. They also servedas traffic police and

Ws el.:highways,
5 3 4



A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was Tvery poor region. 2. But China, a large--
c-4:41;acci c -only

0143 .1a) C5Cift.33 Cooj
country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of -a-rich civilized natior32$ 3. Only ac-visited

visa' dafance. gr. CAW IQ C pa.loo)
few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

Eta]
5. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

C,03 spe.4.44-$ rmAknj 440.9hs
Ciaofj

1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

e-sUent C-chsrapions-
Cs.s1 rill

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

CDo-rreviousiy ac-d4mitci e c. f+ eupat4ots aid C St.tis+44 3
0 ri, rv 3 (E) dvieet riipecolneni53 fgreoNs')

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier N&ffired

, as Gtht C-piayers

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense withCgot1111:1X3as :::r=eirs took
LiOPSOsICS30v010

rpazi.3anz.)
their positions.

odA
Ctrol had Cat,

mm ed

A9 1. The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

[vine.]
2. Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems

goshows re4;n4;n,
of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are/newer methods of refining

resolfs Ina Crechdpag
crude oil which have resulted Oa higher ratio of quality fuel oil from a given

:erce volume of crude oil.

ySIM TEXT gra TAPE 43,1-25-35 ID OM- AGE / (.2 GRADE 0/ SEXAL ETHNICITY314

ING LEVEL 44 6
1.

Irt
. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

. Come and play with me.
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AZ 1. IC boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."

em6446,
Chas3

A3 1. One morningli boy made ir boat. Z. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

c -we. c-Yeme

yoursaid "Come with me in the ear! 4. =We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy
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9. A "have a good time."

7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.
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4. Soon tne next moorAcame out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

"Bow-wow."
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6. The children laughed. 7. "Nov we have T dog that can bark."

AS 1. It WAS pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

44cwto begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them .
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weer tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break
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few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.
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S. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.
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Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

4* 4.-MIL

82A2 1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ren.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. S. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to platy."

A3 1. One morning "i boy made 7 boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

Cas3said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop 6. I see water# 7. May I play here?" S. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played
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. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them:
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Itwisrpt boy whose goat made trouble for him. S. It kicked and tried hard to break

away. 6. When it heard the band it became quiet.' 7. During the parade it danced so
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animals from dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large
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country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a
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said, "Come with me in the cars 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have a good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played
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for a long time and then began to make snowanimals. 3. One of the animals was a dog.

4. Soon the dog next door CNN out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

"Bow-vow." 6. The children laughed. 7.
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"Now
AWe have 'dog that can bark."

AS 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animals

retto begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4. Aminotong
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was it tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

&Well
sways., 6. When 11.t heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won Tprize.
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4. One was the famous Marco Polo.
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Alt 1. in a concluding lecture on sideral spaces, the astronomer contrasted the infinitesimal

difference in the distance of the moon from the earth at apogee and at perigee with the

great difference in the distance of the earth from the sun at aphelion and at perihelion.

2. The students interrogated him, evidencing precociousness and lucidity in expression.

-AlS 1. During a hiatus in the desultory firing, the apt lieutenant clambered wearily over

the detritus piled against the redoubts, 2. Beneath a canopy of empyrean blue lay the

quiet, bucolic landscape, its pristine beauty now defiled by myriad diminutive

promontories thrown up by the mortar shells, but radiating momentarily an inexplicable

if spurious calm and peace.
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said, "Come With me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us:" 5. Soon the boy

called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" B. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have.; good time."

A4 1. One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

for long time and then began to make snow. animals. 3. One of the animals was rdog.

when he c 'Sava
I4w 4.234. Soon the dog next door came out of the house. 5. When he
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the snow dog he said,

"Bow-wow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have 1-dog that can bark."

A5 1. It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the pa..ade of animals

to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different tricks. 4.. Among them
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was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

4-became
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away. 6. When it heard the band it became quie . 7. During the parade it danced so

well that it won a prize.
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little,b01"7".."7y,said,:."RUn, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran;--

"This is fun," :said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see SaMething in the'''
.: _. . . ..,-.. , ... .

Oat.--: 7 It is My: kitten.
- 13.: She Wants-to play."

One morning a boy made a boat. '2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

Called,"Plegie atop. 6.
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Soon the dog .next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said
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for a long tLmflthen began to make snowCme1s 3 of the animals was T dog
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the dog next door came out of the seØ 5 D1ehesaw/thesnow/dog he said,/
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'Bw-wow 7. ' we "
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- 1. was/pet day at thffaLr 2 The children were/ittLr for te'ce-cif/anLma1s/44i,
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to begin 3 They had/ tra1n'%hejr pets to do many/t tKsá 4 Qon thut 1

- ,1,-

was a tafl boy/whose goat made trouble for t5lkicked and/ tried hrt/Q

iay 6 When it /banö4 9beeme' 7 DurLJthe/d Lt/dn 1ÔJ
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Ruh with:me-CcuthvbUeC.

takeyqurheat

084-etop:. sea water... said' Tether

The -chilain:qo .oW We have s. dog. ,that :. can bar

The childreinWera/Wait c

They `k a :train .0
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can' on highways:"
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undrede,nf i..yiaiS ago, moat of Eurdpa was a .very poor :. region. ...2 Len

ountry in .eastern Asia, many of the comforts of it...'rian*Ci4iXised:natiOn.:.-' 3. 4n1;
. . . . .

. - .

e..fron Europa had visited' this distant region. 4. 'One was the famous NarCn,
., , . :

, : ---1,earnid some of the languages that Were spoken in China and served its great siii

. . , . . . _- , ,,.

ceager spectator's WhO had chaired ttio plucky Yarriors thOush..eiSht:.-hatd.fought

u 0 Itepe s . ly a run was required tcr:defeat the much 'faired 'Chaiiiitina'',

- . . .

previously defeated all opponente,:: 3. The spectators had earlier .:criticiSad.Z.
.. ..-. . .

4. Now "their faces were tense with :ilk itistentas.:: the .players .,:,. too

ustry has been straitly *. increased- by-recenr:advances in :7
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sioiiared- new ways of ji:Ocairig. veins of .oilproducing rock. 3. P°11

sent riiwQr.aithó
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Come and Lail- wit h se.

5.. !`took,r said '.the -:girl. .. b.

14tio& .

She Awiwits play. ".

Aa../1440... 40/re.
Nhere Can I play with1.1

.

°ad:. time.

t. ;door caaZe -out :o ha- house.-. -.- 5: ,173113.Jwit-i.c.lter17111M17717rCr

keit 2. The childr e n were
-,

wa iting7 or ..
.-t he

parade .9





sturougy? TEXT Gray TAPEItai=14 zD cal

READING LEVELILc440:272:0-.1.

A2 ;C.Ir said, "Run, little girl.
+h d

i ti
Y

4. "Th s is fun," said the boy.

14" is 4-my kiid.ezi
-146 kiichen

boat. 7. It,is my kitten.

. One morni a boy made i'boat.
Off, 410011
gaP

ma
c-enade,

C.-come.
Kara

come.
said,/ "Come with me in the car:

&Go

1 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

1..

8.

4WD
called, "Please stop. 6.. I see water.

4

AGE 9 GRADE...4. SE{

3. I go up. 4. I come down.

2. Run with mle to the

ETHNICITY 6144.

z-c.ome,
1.4 41011

5. LY1011e here,

boat." 3. They ran and ran.

5. "Look," said the girl. 6.

She wants tkN.pa rola
i9A

therraiZ
ee rkat

2. "Where can I play

we wi1I hke c your

yourWe will take your boat

"I see something/in the

ate
with it?" he askg. 3. Father

-tow e Si c-boy
rbae3

6 some. -Mel
with us." 5. Soon the boy

"have a good time."
*wt. IN

7. May Iiplay here?" S. "Tes,"/said Father.

. One day five c ldren went out to play in the beautiful white

bathl,
Long timterta_t_hqegan to make

Come 04'
can pry

soft
came,Soon the dog next door came out of

+h cht

Bow-wow." 6.

snow. animals.

the house.

snow. 2. They played

an anal
3. One of the animals was i: dogli

he e %foal

S. When he saw the snow dog/he 91,

)44j11Z
The Aildren laughed. 7. "Now we have ihog that/ can bark."

614AP4rade"
-fair e-wati r 3

3 i Lad rA LI
rign2d their pats to do manybliffAstmericks. 4..Among theing

pet tais cmeaf.3 it

boy whose goat made trouble for him. 4. It kicked and rad hard t:ybreak

rbs4/13 GOV

iI
PG

air. 2. The children were/waiti for the/pgrade of animals
X-

iwn c.dlemi A an"

flail p ftittmellb herd i4

c-httaAttia . . if 4- Gifted

and it became quiet. 7. Dur the/parade/it/danced soen it, heard/th
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air n* a-pdoi 1- imr4ok
1410044A6 1. Airplanifpilots have many Wort:int jobs.

from one city to

f-accickeifS
accidents, and

anopogi5 3.

(AiTras
quicrj

drop to6d where

2. They

(i) Cpackfulile0 f- eilia

a 0rfi.mo

il

flY/Ol"t!Pe
AolihU 417i3

LI CrekSigi4
2or sectrota/ P

ous rescues 01111 ,n0 ;eaSometimes they mak dang

44046
hspeople/or/herds

arefstarvin
e Mot

Whey ols0 "p

5. They Iso serve as
etteeief-Aud )246animals from dense j

luugl
s to our/soos.

tigscarsion highways.

irOf
AT 1.

Cliu 3

4., ;hey br n strannge
Pit a a too. r

police and/spaC

Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very

traffic

poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilised nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

5. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

AS 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard - fought

innings were silent. 2. only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticised

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

-

The oilindustry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

.

eveAiacovered new ways of_ iota sins of oil - producing rook.:3,-Eroble

ireir Cv.
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STUDY, ,gym TEXT Gray TAPE 44; 1AT-70 rLifisi3 AGE _oy GRADE Qi SEX F
161Jd;READING LEVEL

ET CITY Rork

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 I.

c-r.
ts3

3. Igo up.

374:-0.mt
fnej

4. I come down. 5. Come here,

cpoe
41,3
oaA boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the/bt." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "Thisiis fun," said the boy.

c-fr

r:itat,3
boat. 7. It is/my kitten. 8.

A3 1.

5. "Look," said the girl. 6.

She wants to play."

"I see something in the)/

One morning ; boy madVtoat. 2. "Where can I play with it ?` /he asked. 3. Father

said, "Co, ath me in the cars

P
4. We

P fj.

40.3
called,/"Please stop. 6. I see water.

c-yam

williftakeYgt2boat with us."

c

7. Mdy I play/here?"

5. Soon the boy

8. "Yes," said Father.

...

9. "have a good time." 4.,,,A,ic

1-4.0 c-beatalA4 &a 7,3

A4 1. One day /five children went out to play in the/ben1L1 white snow. 2. They played

, rt 403 4.0144.153

(..,-in,

az?)
for i long time and then began to make snow, animals. 3. One of the

znerk
nata

4. Soon the dog/next door came out

animals was i dog.

of/the house. 5. When he /saw the ::::/ii5le said,

C-ca n/

can
Ca 41

alt.:3

t

f11

Ral
,the p rade of animals

eavnon4
4-her,

ret..-thogi
differentltricks. 4.. Among them

ciii:j1Cke / her /
It/kicked and vied hard to/break

7. DurTng thelpiarade it danced so

Ottar311311
11;i10314aideT its-ii4d3/8.56°°/

had
"Bow-vow." 6. The children laughed. 7. "Now we

he
have a dog that

c-u4afini.
wilt of

A5. 1. It wa9414ay at the/fair. 2. The children were/wining for
CW-PA.711

begin. 1 P-frati
to begin. 3. They hadttraineind their pets

c-hfli ago */ 1.1irub
/0dr#414

was a Vag. boyAgrae goat made/trouble or him. 5.

c- 6-vett f
Cklui)

it/became/quiet.

to do many

When itleilla the band..,

.., ft

riOdik.) 0)1'03
CWJ 4 lira

,thet it WOri::a' peal.-

tai'lwovt .L:xi+,4

SGI 25



q ern a3 / -Eva
C fooS-ik.nt3 raan-lvt13

k6
rtyvaialAd3/404141.4#3 raj

1. Airplane pilots hav1/41n important jobs. 2. thgx fly p ssengeri, freight

c-coirther cr4.7
ri4x- oc_Lj

from o a city tolanocner. 3.
i014 tny

Ne..= Ion Sometimes they/make dangerous rescues in land/an Iv/
rod.z0boa tgiala
424, are. IIthurb .1( f.siatoma 6 .

go.)ectidents, and/drop food/where people or, herds are/starving.. 4. They/bring/strange
rsv.rilArr c -a OM si.Pi

ir
-sta

4473
60014 7

, and/mail

c-peiidt. t -.9704- /

1 4# , PItaffic I 04 fipaUanksalsikromAtViiiile tolourieoos. S. They/also serve as /traffic pOlice andispvt

speeding/cars on highways.

OW
A7 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in *extern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo,

5. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

AA 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Werriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

1. The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

2. Giolosists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems,-

shot col have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of rennin`

542:-
5ya

. . . . . . .

!died chig fuol.;oiL from -a-. ivory--
4441,erin-'4**-Vj



R 4) 2 47i oxitg.t.) (said chad io 4. phrase. Vier
ciat. den elest4d thel -Cy"
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STUDY MI) TEXT pax TAPE WO; s" .26 IA 4 AGEja_ GRADE 04 SEX in EThNICITY g1 c4

READ= LEVEL ..242.

nu*
Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up.

awn
Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

A2 1. I boy gad, "Run, little girl. 2.

4. "This is fun," said the boy.

c-come,
Gin?

4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Run with me to/the boat." 3. They ran and tau.

5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

a waniboat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wnnts to play."

Can
J. .. Ca7.3

_saidAS 1. One morning a boy made a boat. 2. "Where I play with it?" he asked.

said, "Come with me in the ear! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5.

see. i041.0 c-he.re
14473

called, "Please stop. 6. I 94. water. 7. May I pla4here?" S. "Yes,"

9. "have i good time."

ceeve.

C.F.3

AA 1. One day/five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow.

fora long time end than began to make snowi0enimels.

tAgr
4. Soon thee next clWr came out of the house.

Cneu)
(n

"Bow-wow." 8. The children laughed. 7. "Now
o

we have ;dog that can bark."

3. Father

Soon the boy

said Father.

t-they
the.'

2. They played

3. One of the animals was irdog.

Whie ht
Ja,satd

5. When he sew the snow dog he said,

uhishwd

AS 1. was pet

to begin0 3.

day /at the fair. 2. The children were waiting

C4iitii* ?el

.66141. hod' *sank51 1344
They hadAtraineeethesr pats 19 do /many /different

W
'kIOW

tall boy/whose goat made trouble for him. 5.

When it heard the/band it became

444,01

for the parade -of animals
r400ks
rose, 2J

tricks.

It kickedf /and Cried

c -among f

reP3 U
4.. Among them

hard to/break

7. During the parade it danced so

253



rt
A6 1.0Airplattpliots have many/important jobs.

to another. 3.

accid ntsKand drop food here
C9

...---------

41.F00160
animals fromiggit 1:414ges to

44emdr/
r407,)
splicing cars ortidlOS.

1004/1413] 4110.001h
2. Thy fly as angers, freight, and mail

WA CIT 4 r." r CrI)
ac

rt LinG134r.Uzi

someivre -They make/ a r
Sometimes the Y make' rous rescues in land and sea/

122 ar.eorylv.
4.1.15 Ord ..4,51t3 +ht, 44ri
Ch4V2..1

people or herds are starving. 4.0They br lig strangec_4Ad

ripa13

5. They also serve/aculs
d/
traffic police and spotpot

+he
our zooswa .

,S1DP

Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

5. Re learned SOUS of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

AS 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hardfought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated ell opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

A9 1. The oil industry has bean greatly increased by recent advances in science.

2. Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oilproducing rock. 3. Problems

of gusher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of refining

crude oil which have resulted in a higher ratio of quality fuel oil from a given

rialkialiMaxreir4WiaaVextooiii.-
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SIUD11.61.01 TEXT Utsz... TAPES41 &JD ID Ofi.i AGE /0 GRADE ati SLUM ETENICITY

READING LEVEL "5
lack

Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me goo 3. Igo up.

Mother. 6. Come and play with me.

OV4
A2 1.0:44yoy

C
saLd, 'Run, little/girl.

'KAM?
4. "This/ is/

[
fun s' said/ .

X16.

C-my_ k4i-
aboat. 7, It is

t in
siy
qc

ittan. 8.

A3 1. One morning i boy made liP,.111)P-sand
C512 :?

said f
ffisk,

with me in the Aar:

called, "P is stop. 6.

"Nivel good time."

4-rm
Cr)

2. Run with me

c. look

5. "ook," said the girl.
r, mots

she. (0.1344/01

She vwant to play."
f-wifere E katja

cloigarj
2. "Where Can I play with

your c- boat
4alk

4 We will take youriliBat with us."
Lug r4C

...
4. I come down. 5. Come hare,

cebo4t c-fhey /

TheyThey ran and ren.

(.-slotaihpk

tb,b114
to the boat. 3.

6.
ClArtv Olp

"I seeisometh ng in Che

C-0a4AGO

it?" he aimed, 3. Father/

F.

6 eaAmit
1 see/waty-er. 7. May I play here?" 8.

5. Soon/the boy/
c-yes

41091, said Father.

A4 1. r
14hi eie

One day/five children went out to play in. thi,beautifu wh to snot,' 2. They played

, raan-n 3

latvann.inunis.3

for a long time and/ then(ibe an to make snow/animals. 3. One/of the/animals/was I dog.

( Own .fi)14

4. Soon the/ dog next/door/came out of the house. 5. When 4 Igy the snow dog he said,
0 h 4-4010

Know
, rlix in43"Bow wow." 6, catekhildrenflaug e . 7. 'Now we/have lidog that/can/bark."

4..farade.
rfar3 Wrthici 00-Corti;1: It vase pet day at the fair. 2. 171e children/were /waiting for the parade f animals

lab on 440 c 4rescc, / rVW3 Ce.4 Mang
i IA tilt' Cirtuved3 /.1.9r-r4k istni.r4co the 3. They haditreined their pets/to do/manyldifferent/ r ga, 4.. Among em
4 flail4 c4r C-6401 le

4 4- reat
a tall boy whose goat madtim

rolsteldi Cott star$1 1
Lgvt1Tk

IL...lit/kicked an
tit-

;41151,40y
_feu , ia hai3/ Art') mo.4 / fri.1 lekag rot

1 1

Co 0.11410
r44 zl,eht]464 rotattr (1 brt3 Ut'se 1 t( hoard the bend it bekame quiet. 7. Dur g the parade it dancea- so

PIZ 256
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Ca, triksri r qrster 14 P.] zit

1."73
L+ Goa 13

1.4tCM 7, son- min taz.i

re peIsc.J
4 'Air n 4-

:ftlrjr6.fi7/

A6 1. Airplane pilots have many/i1NgsWobs.

gcl re -2e VA0
2. They fly palmer", freight, and mail

f$01,6Amlineffil ititbilv 0.3
11'3eA
say3. Sometimes they make /flange qus rescues in /land /and see

A slum,
A-sham:4

, e1 rSfor3 v
are/starving. bring strange

from one city to another.

atc4;atrds P. oboe herd
1LT: Aim] ctre.114-d3accidents, and drop food ttre people or herds

Nast- idyl'
&law')

animals/Wm/dense jungles to

flim;'444/

rat,s ee 8 au/on highways.

4, They

our zoos. 5. They/also/serve/as/traffic/police/and Alg

sraP
49.7 '1. Eundreds of years ago, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2.

s

But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Marco Polo.

5. He learned some of the languages that were spoken in Chine and served its great ruler

for many years.

:',68 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

A9 1. The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems

usher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of refinin

257
ve resulted in a higher ratio o uality fuel oil from a given

-",-_
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READING LEVEL cA g
__ATM r
Al 1. Look, Mother, look. 2. See me go.

nvvilMOM
al mother
Mother. 6. Coma

AGE g2_ GRADE 04 SEX ETHNICITY Bleg.k

and play with me.

3. I go up. 4. I Ace down. S. Come

A2 I. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in the

boat. 7. It is my kitten. S. She wants to play."

wa
A3 i. One morning i boy made boat 2. "Wherite can I play with it?" he asked. 3. Father

said, "Come with me in the car: 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the boy

cAli
called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

9. "have I good time."

A4 1. One day five children vent out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They played

AS

animal
for a long time and then began to make snow, animals.

coui
an

4. Soon the dog next door cameoC of the house.

"Bow -wow." 6. The children laughed.

cul;mal
3. One of the animals was a dog.

lbe 4110-1C4P4
Wits he vsliatio.kail02;5v

5. When he tie the stow-dog he said,

AMU we 41aot.
can .

7. "Nov we have a dog that can bark."

It was pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animalstrairi
to begin. 3. They had trained their pets to do many different ttricaks. 4.. Among them

]
was a tall boy whose goat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard to break

an quit*
When it heard the band it bddame 4uiet0 7.

570, -259

During the parade it danced SO



fpatflnor 3 froyhbA6 1. Airplane pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly pastengers, freight, and mail

Marc°
$ornz.4;mz.. kosiafrom one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

V.SfEr)153
rizicelin1441

he'd Est) 69/44 bc424 leaccidents, and drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bragstrange
a 'toweling rii4 mid stalanoim0 dmurkd illy, coo rsbi-v] 0 Oa danimals from dense. jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as trarfic police and spot)

speeding cars on highways.

Ile Lk/loci-0W.) frA01.4) Chima. .Al 1. Hundreds of years ago, most of4Europewas a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

&Ls+ / (Stein] comfort limb341;3 natural
country in eastern Amis, had many of the comforts of a rich/civilized nation. 6.a

a nuonj uila 1OP-strati 0 rinaftfew people from Europe had visited this distant 4. One was the famous Marco-Po

kPlOnalz.
5. He learned some of the lantudkes that were spoken in China and served its great rule

for many years.

SM,

1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors. through eight hard-fonghi.

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players too

their positions.

The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

Geologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock.

AlUsher controillave tion solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methOdsoUrefinin

eve :resulted. in 4Ch Libor ratio. UelitY: fue

4amakaoragiammosma.0_

1 -.from"-

,41414.1144
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Look, :Sather, look. 2. See ms go.. 3. I go up. 4. I come down.
. .

5. Come heii.

other. 6. Come and play with ma.

nuA
'A boy said, "Run, little 4ir1. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. They ran and

"This is fun," said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something in

boat. 7. It is my kitten. 8. She wnnts to play."

'One morning Sa boy made a boat.
. .

40 e.the

.10/03
'said, "Come with me in the car! 4. We will take/your boat with us." 5. Soon the boY 2;;-;

2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked. 3.:2Pether4

. ....
',-called, "Please stop. 6. I-lie Witer. '7. May I play here?" 8. "Yes," said Father.

On. day five children Went Out to play in the beeutiful white snow. -2. Thy played

for long UMW and then began to make snow animals, 3. One of the animals wee a dog.

fteh
4.' Soon-thefldog next door came out of the house. 5, When he saw the snow dog ha said,.

.4:....,.: ...:
: . .

now citue, WC..

.:-.. .,
:.10,7,w0w." .6.. The children laughed. 7. "Now we have i dog that can bark."

'

..::-

.,,...

".:: if 'wood. owl'

0-: 1. /rvismApet day.t. the fair., 2. The children were waiting for the parade of animili.%,

obegin. :3. They had trained :their pets to do many different tricks. 4...Among,them

:::Was,A.telllioy:Whoie.10ai made:trouble for him. 5. tt kicked and triad hard to break'

When it heard the band it became quiet. 7. During the parade it danced so

arAt:'14.111,:a
,
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4.0
Airgina pilots have zany important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight and ma

rom one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land and sea

of
accidents, and drop food where people or herds artstaring. 4. They bring strange

animals from dense jungles to our zoos. S. They also serve as traffic police and spot.

.speeding cars on highways.

1111

our
Mast of c-Ewro

tA ....Hundreds of years-ego, most of Europe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large-

-country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of f rich civilized nation. 3.

w people from Europe had visited this glistant region.

Only a

4. One was the famous Marco Po

Re. learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great,rular,
sid;r4na

"OrAianY.yeirs.

ckidehrtj
i10424.7.5

As4113er spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard7fought

nitingt ware, silent. 2. Only run was required/to defeat/the much feared Champions,
krvanz44s3

ispatagrz.) 43 .

c-cri+ki

3. The sopectators had earlier crIticized.hed;ptepatay defeated alltp onents..

?"3 c. wq01

Now their faces were tense with excitement a
00s 14

the players too7umpire severe ye 4.

eir'positions.

a oil rittly has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

.4ologists have discovered new ways of.locating veins of oil-producing rock:.

-'every
C titfich

4.. Very effective also -are' newermethods of _refini.
f7nrhi)..
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to the impulse of habit Joseph rose and spoke

44111044w; J
Fwd.:at:sal Cmottri_ittabtsliJ ilarstoat.3

spoke vigorously, continuously, and persuasively while the ()chars

[km fem

-

:

as in former days. 2.

Z Atin.talej

listened attentively

t in grim and contemp u s silence. 3. Finally exhausted. Joseph hesitated for a

moment; as often happens in such/circumstances ha became confused and was unable to
. _ .

resume ipeaking.

mooll o4 tht. Chitral.° l'az,) abut
All 140004gd about ,11614440)

Many-of the hypetheses about physical/phenomena formulated by early philosophers

for hilv110. triO3
Weri-inconsistent and in most cases could it

; 14-X;and , 0 fwaV. / r 864$.1
accuratemr ntiqr very capable physicists,

Pr ILJW, - c.luvONOIC hN014 ]
(Icy

'i cooperate wholeheartedly

assumptions.

tmultorph%3

11500,1108UIVied.
In order to develop.

nue maiewsack3 11. SitrijstlititLS

tsliti3ALti4;1400
mathematicians, and statistici ns had to 'IN

4-fit

over long periods of time to verify/numerous basic facts and.

-
. Metz

. In a concluding lecture onisidereePapaces, the astronomerRintnrter4tssttedd.lh:alefigel*.
,45.4420

0014 at

difference in the distance of the moon from the earth at/apogee an ac petigei*withTth,

.

/124113 lit t
, ,,.. 7'

-7-greet-..differance in the distance of the earth from the sun 3tii0he1ion' nd.atAP!F14),12!;Ti

Gtor- roof'
The ,revuliAs;b3 ra,sh;asricsi im,1140.1

e students/incerrogated him,/evidenciti prpecociousness and/ uaidity in expresiion.,-

During a hiatus in the desultory firing, the apt lieutenant clambered wearily over

hi_detritua piled against the-redoubts. 2. Beneath a canopy' Ampyrean bluelaYftheeil
.

'41ift.,:bucolia landscape, its pristine beauty now defiled by,myriad

promontories thrOwn_up by the mortar shells, but radiating momentarily an inoxplicable

...................................
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other. 6. Cote. and play with me.

is fun," aaid the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see somethin in t e

Gct 4. Kitten

AC ki73
oat. 7. It is my kitten. a. She wants to play.",

One morning g boy made a boat. 2, "Where can X play with It?" he asked. . Fathe

"Come with me in the cars 4. We will take your boat with us." S. Soon the boy;

slar

led stop. 6. I see water. 7. May I play here?"

:"have I good time."
. day fiut. Churir wed do $ play

M the
One :day fivechildren went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2.. They played

or ..a.. looutime C3) then began. to make snow. animals. . One of t eimals. vas ..rdog.

0.444 114 ta."40*Wh./.'.

Soon the-dog next door cams out of the house. 5. When he saw &snow do he said
uhs saiu . .

ovI.Wovi" 6. The children laughed. 7. Now we have i dog that can bark."

It'14100 '40:pt the fair. 2. The 'children veri 'Waiting forithe paradi,p iniials

begin; They had trained. their pets to do many different tricks, 4. on

L

C"blid
At 004--

whosa4get made trouble for. 5. It kicked :and tried' hard, to.brea

heard the band it lbeceme:.quiet . During the paride it-4anc104.
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(sid fr4d :;.
A6 2. Airplane pilots have many important jobs, 2. They fly passengers, frèl.ght, and mail

co.sdfrois () cit,,o another 3 Sometimes they make dangerous rescues in land sealft4eits tAdy
(41ud.5 c4r"q

(fr '1acAients?a4.fk'here peàple or herds are starving. 4. They bri*g strange
Ccn'$3 td34J

...........................................................animals from de'nse jungles to our zoos 5 They also serve traffic police and spot

a on highways...
c. t-os. wo./

$EurqewqsA7. I. flu redsof years ago, most otAEuropb was a very poor region. 2. . But China, large.

- intr in eastern Asia. bad many of n'fi,rts of rich/ilized nation 3 Only (

Ms1 &usc-few, people fro Lurope had visited this 'dis'tant region. 4. One was the famous MarcO',Polo
C.

5
ii learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler-

formanyyears

thftpQrO r1arJ Lpoak)

(t1M 1. The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors througheight hard-f ougflt
cd.at

--
(d+3c. .infliDgs weresilent.. 9ny a run was required to de eat the much feared ChampionsP-1rvisI3 t tM Md cC(tHf w

PA'l'I. 1sbr-.. . ..
who had/previous y defeated all oppon ts 3. The spectators bad earl.er crit cized.ssv.rdfl .

.

. .... - '.:' .:' .:- ..:.lv3
cbs umlire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

,
their /poWiuons

.:,-

.... ..

- - .. .. -
1 The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science

-Geo1ogists have discovered new ways of locating vejs of oil-producing rock 3. Probleii

of jushet control. have been solved 4 Very effective also are never uethods of refining,. ....
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, 04 downA.9ok, Mother, look. 2. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come berC

Mother. 6. Come and play with me,

nC.S4idul
1. A boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with as to the boat." 3. They ran and ran.

4. "Thia is fun," said the boy. 5. ,IALA," said the girl. 6. "I 444 something' in the
She c*-174
she- ZI

oet... 7. It is my kitten. 8. She 'Wand to play."
to ritornimi boy

mornim v b
mornick a b#3 made r boat, 2. "Where can /.play with it?" he asked. 3. ethe

. 4we 4.144

AaiC."Coms with me in the car: 4. .WreaI#ll take your boat with ua." 5. Soon thelsO

called, "Please stop. 6. / see water. 7. May I.play here?" 8. "Yes," said :lather.
ut c4E-.

-lave i good time."

:One day five children went out to play.inIttioautifui white snow. 2. They plays. .

IA e-inowt$6 4. 004
....orAr7long time and than began totakellk animals. 3.

V
4
.;
f the animals yes ZAo .

zoo c4114.4 .

saw Me -snow
OCiiSi'dag next door cams out of the house. 5., When he.saw the cam do he:said,

4.414. 4.14/6

hko*oenw." 6. ge:chfAiten laughed. 7. "Now
IWAS 4. Egi thit can bark."

if '4.4+ twal
Will'pet-- ay:at-the fair. 2.* The children 4 waitingfor-the g it a of animal

- 4
- : 4 niLTErrric., 3.. The had/trained their pets to do many dipole:It tricks. 4., on -t

r-rt KW kids '4..ketiel

al a till boy Whose oat made trouble for him. 5. It kicked and tried hard brew

21,3 t3 re
_ .

.

Col
_

,,,

Gittims/ AEI 1pdaa
d t:l*rd the-band it became quiet. . During-the pare st it danced

st
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Altplineltilots hive many. important jobs. 2. They mait.

ibr"q1

- . :. -.%41;:-:'..,
calit

e.-:..-

. +/lierwonetity to ilnother. 3. Sometimes they make dangerousiresc s in land-arwSea. .,

0406441- --arnits
.ceils-are, L4)514400

'accidents,' and -drop food where people ,or herds 'are starving. 4. They bring apse
vl(vAllq

1461str3 /431u- c-7.05
200 , seuvvi .als from dense Jung es to our zoos. S. They also/serve as traffic poliand spot/

y.

Siding..tars:on:highways.-

-hudiked- 0.11,0- c.mmd.
0-so,d6j1,-,Di y - imam?) Esk°/45 --:liundreds of years ago, :most of Europe-was_a very poor/ieger32. But China a ar

fjzarn,k;iwt fort3 . . .

.._ : Ata44/ ....r tkiver6r0 'twiptrahs]
.COUntry in eastern Asia, had many or/theicomforts.of i rich/civilized nation;. n.-.. .,..

. falet . cilia.-
. .4';'- fatlineeiffra+7.!,i 10 visit da Er4sa.)

.ewleople from /Europe had visited this/dis
47§ere

4. One was, the fameas:NareO.
.

($1R414.10-.4
- Isis k3 -men .

.

...,._. ._rufe...Hite.learned some of the /languages that were spoken_in_China:ini served its.:-great-ru e.

-... .

or manV
ear

ears-.

.

-he: -eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hirdfonght.
,- .

nningi.Were.silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

o had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized..

the:Umpire severely. k. Now their faces were tense-with excitement as the plaYeri too
.

their positions.

e.tilinduitry has 'been greatly increased by recent advances in science..

eologists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. . Proble

- us er control have been solved. Very effective also are newer methods of refinin

t o US
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It-tome
,Canie

. See me go. 3. I go up. 4. I come down. 5. Come here,

Come and play with me.

boy said, "Run, little girl. 2. Run with me to the boat." 3. liev ran and ran

"This is fun," said the.boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. 6. "I see something

Ole 14
It is myAkitteft. 8. She wants to play."

aske morning Z.boy made a boat. 2. "Where can I play with it?" he asked.-

"Come with me in the car! 4. We will take your boat with us." 5. Soon the

yets 646
th147called, "Please stop. 6. I see water. 7. May "I play here?" 8. Yes, sal Father.

ve.a,good time."

One day five children went out to play in the beautiful white snow. 2. They.Oid
e ,t,,,,.0142 LS

atzrwriaillor a long. time and then began to make snow, animals. 3. One of the animals

next door came out of the house. 5. When he saw the snow dog he said,

The children laughed. 7. "Now we have idog that can bark."

pet day at the fair. 2. The children were waiting for the parade of an

'-They'hadtr*ined.their pets- to many different tricks.
"7r"(44;

z
r .

. Among -t nem

rouble:.for him. 5. It kicked-and tried hard to:bre*

.41

. ':During.the:parada;.it..-danC4C.



(EffaLrplane.pilots have many important jobs. 2. They fly passengers, freight and ma

. - ,Cri'541.4from one Mity to another. 3. Sometimes they makeidangerousirescUer in land- and- s
and e-4iatuety

4.3/1.44t we/hard- Cride3/acolodents, and drop food( where people or herds are starvimg.

ZOO . A/ace/nettfrom/dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also serve as traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

years ago, most of/Europe was a very poor region. 2.... IStit China, 'it:tt.,7.7,

4.ciu.litZ#4 ;:..:. ... .,......-....:

-...F,:-.. ountry .in. eastern! s , had many of the comfortsa mforts Of..; rich civilized natiOn..-._. 3...-:
.: c- had v it fersoli 3

doect 1rid34183:;'few people from/Europe had -Visited this distant-. region.. 4. - OneOne . the famous IN:i,..kerea .,-;:::.i";.;.,,:',.....: .: ,::. :. .." : 1.: - : '
. :...."..

. : .

He :learned-...-some..ofi the languages that were spoken in China and .sei-Ved;:_.its......_ireet.....4.
1:ir-4.:::.:.-_-,.,

kvgt. Chios' c - r,

.

for.any .years . -
....

, : : . -,
.. .

.. ,.he...eiger :.spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight. hardfaUght.:..z:.,. . .
. .

. .. . .. ..
were silent. 2... Only a run was required to defeat the much feared...ChimPions-,..1.:.

.

0.'.had:PreViOis/y.:defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier:criticiled...,7".;:-...

MUMPire SeVerely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as -thel.plaYera
.

... .

. _

has beensi;eailyinOreised by recent .advances in science.
-

eO.Pagista':haVe discovered new ways of locating veins of oil7produting,*ock..,

erontzo1 have been solved . 4 .. Very.,Mffiactive also are never methods of: refinin

.
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This- is fun," 'said the boy. 5. "Look," said the girl. .6.. "I see aosethin

"ileiee atop. _6. .1 see water.

day five children went out' to play in ate beentifisl

fokmake
ong time- and than began to. Atm snow, animals, Sninials :vas :a do

4," was :pet -day at the fair. 2. The 'children Ware.
.

aiii:ting 4d07):

They had trained their pets to do many., different:

,. . Lah.1 ttirvjale them ismSi Al.:till. whose goat 'made trouo la for zma I t. +kicked- and. Nei.'

'511Inho
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1. Ai plane pilots have many/important jobs. 2. They Ilx/passengers, freight, and mail

e'duleats ortas/ tim,4
SoMetime diffdiftt in Optfrom one city to another. 3. Sometimes they make/dangerous rescues in land andAsea

*and fool / oheA "-arc/ P
[(Wiwi] [04 1 fun oft hurt ofid 5A4eacc eats, an drop food where people or herds are starving. 4. They bring/stra e

Sioue At-ciens4/ p- ,'"ies c- 2005 St pOt those. v vow Lin a2} i Pstwe , Pirarf 'c. (03 'animals tram dense jungles to our zoos. 5. They also /serve as/traffic police and spot

speeding cars on highways.

_5 TOP

Al 1. Bundreds of years ago, most of Eurooe was a very poor region. 2. But China, a large

country in eastern Asia, had many of the comforts of a rich civilized nation. 3. Only a

few people from Europe had visited this distant region. 4. One was the famous Xarco Polo.

5. Re learned some of the languages that were spoken in China and served its great ruler

for many years.

The eager spectators who had cheered the plucky Warriors through eight hard-fought

innings were silent. 2. Only a run was required to defeat the much feared Champions,

who had previously defeated all opponents. 3. The spectators had earlier criticized

the umpire severely. 4. Now their faces were tense with excitement as the players took

their positions.

The oil industry has been greatly increased by recent advances in science.

eolggists have discovered new ways of locating veins of oil-producing rock. 3. Problems

sher control have been solved. 4. Very effective also are newer methods of refinin

Ayeresu red. er-ratio-

likVittilUgSfradiNdll*.
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STUDY MIY TEXT 11)47421 ,ACE 1 caLtim oil SEX Pr miNierrvPlo.4/4

READING LZVEL READABILITY

Story If 1

sr-Aqkr

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was rr perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat
)n
at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer days.

Time

Story # 2

e-out

40s21.3
-James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked lr long way and their feat were

tired. They were about to take Trest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

.bear
James and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

OnoiSheft 14ty

+hey
they turned slowly aroundey stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do.

ndwaut back the way

(-toms..
came

they had come,

4*gvi =3911.. Ff;



STUDY KIY TEXT TAPE 1 e,VS.30 10 CI ACE to .5- ow) wrtiN el TY. s hit 1,

READING LEVEL READABILITY

Story # I

c4J061 %too

Mgr C9X3 Moo
Di

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was genta) ly blowing through the

patiX
CPraliti.? PVIAtn1 pitki
traiti 4 Evcso.n1 4o

trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

c-SonStAd.

sunshinechildren were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sac at his

dia not
new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear thd_ teacbr talking.

c-voote
did not royal

Ha didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far `away dreaming of the happy summer ts.

Time

Story 0 2

James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked.; long way and their feet were

tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw TI big brown bear standing next to s tree.

- James and Robert had never assail real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

&daub what' 40 06
Cdip-uvikd3 ue4 40 do

They stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Than they turned slowly around.
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and went back the. way
.
that they bed come.
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It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently through the
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trees. It was 7 perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside/in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his
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new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

day
He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer days.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feat were
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tired. They were about to take a rest when they smolt, big brown bear standing next to a tree.

know)
James and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still fora moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were
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tired. They were about to take 1 rest when they saw 'a big brown bear standing next to i tree.
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James and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew thatAbears.were dangerous.
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They stood very still for a moment trying to decide iat to do. Than they turned slowly around
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and went back the way E fh-iy had come.

Time
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SeptemberIt was a beautiful eptember day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

0
trees. It was 7 perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or play41ing baseball, but no

'children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

this a
new desk in his new classroom and looked out"the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking. -
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! He didn't see what she wrote on the board. Hi mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer d
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beautiful September day. The sky was clear and
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the wind was gently blowing through the
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chlldn were outside in the/sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat
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new desk in his new classroom and looked outAthe window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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James and Robert were out hiking in
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the forest. They had long way
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happy summer day
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and thiir feet were
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tired. They were about to take; rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

James and Robert had never seen real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.
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They stood very still for7; moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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and went back the way that they had come.
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James and Robert were out vs in the forest. They had welkelj long way and their feet were
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tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw.; big brawn bear standing next to a tree.

James and Robert had never seen
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Treal bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.
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They stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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and went back the way that they had come.
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It was 2 beautiful. September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the perk, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no
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-children were outside in the sunsnine because it was the first day of school. Tony at his
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desk in.his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

*It
children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his
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new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

on
He didn't see what she wrote on the board. Ris mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer r4e.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long w
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and their feet were
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tired. fey were about to take Trost when they saw I big brown bear standing next to 1r tree.
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James and Robert had never seen real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for a moment trying to /decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

bank

went back^the way that they had come.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were
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tired. They were about to take I rest when they saw i big brown bear standing next to-i tree.

James and Robert had never seen -a' real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.
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^They stood very still for moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

and weuc back, the way that they had come.
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It was Tbeautiful September day. The sky was clear the wind was gently blowing through the)
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k.trees. it was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

Ammo
children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat&4at his

_new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer

Time
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Lt was a beautiful
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The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was 7perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat /at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming ofothe happy ummer days.

,James and Robert were

Time

Story # 2

hiking in the forest. They had walked T long wayOtheir feet were
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tired. They were about to take a` rest when they saw.; big brown bear standing next toll. tree.

,lames and Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

de

ep stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around:'

Went back the way they had come'.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked Z. long way and their feet were

tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

James and Robert had never seen real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for-a-moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

and went back the way that they had come.

Time

Story # 1

It was Tbeautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no.
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children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his
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new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talkies.
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It was 7 beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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trees. It was 7 perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

C.4.063
children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

c-netsi
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new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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He didn't see what she/wrote on the board. His mind was far -a-Way dreaming of the happy summer dais.

James and Robert

Time
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were out hik in the forest. They had
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long way and their feet were
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tired. They were about to take -a' rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next col tree.

James and Robert had never seen 7 real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerals.
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ey stood Very still for 1 momentt trying to decide what to do. Men they turned slowly Tround

went back the way that they had come.
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START
James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were

tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw I big brown bear standing next toT tree.

James and Robert had never seenli real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for "a. moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

and went back the way that they had come.

Time

Story # 1

It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was ()perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking..
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e,didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of(Dhappy summer:da
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked ir long way and their feet were

READABILITY
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tired. They were about to take a rest when they saw Ibig brown bear standing next tot tree.

James and Robert had never seen I real bear before, but they Imo: that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for T moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around

m +key
and went beer the way that they had coma.
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Time

_Tt.was a:beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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was 7 perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

ildren were outside in
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the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony
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at his

rr desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't bear the teacher talking.

On't_see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer40.

Time
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It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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.trees. It wail perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no
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children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat et his
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nwad et Ilee te tK in h s new classroom and looked oat the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer des.
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James and Robert Nag out hiking in the forest. They had walked so long way and their feet were

. .

tired.., 'They, were about to take i rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.

MM.

es and Robert had never Seen a reel bear before, but they knew
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bears were dangerous.

..tit,* very still fora moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest.
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They had walked a long way and their feet were
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when they sew7 big brown bear standing next tolf tree.
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It was T beautiful' September day.
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The sky was clear and the wind was l'gta.tit blowing through the
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trees. It was iligtegp for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, W. no
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children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

new desk ia his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was ar away dreaming of the happy summer days.

Time
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arms -arid Robert Were out hiking in the' forget. They had walked i! long way and their feet were

.

ad. They were about to take t rest when they saw TI big brown - bear stsidingnexr. to ITtree.*
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pert had never seen i real bear before, but they knew that bears
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were dangerous.
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moment trying to decide what to do. Than they turned slowly. stOwn

went back the away that they had come
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Story # 2

James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked i7long.way and their feet were

tired. Thcy were about to take a rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to a tree.
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James and Robert had never seen 1 real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

-They stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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and weut back the way Efiat they had come.
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It was a beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the

trees. It was perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

_children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his
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.new desk in hii new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked '1 long way and their feet were

tired: They were 'about to take a test when they saw 1: big brown bear standing next tol tree.

James and Robert had never seen real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

They stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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and went back thm way that they had come.
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It was 1 beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind'was gently blowing through the.

It was Iperfect_day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball; but.no
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desk:io his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.'

didn't-stawhat she wrote-on the board., His mind was far away dreaming'of'the happy sunmerda.
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James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were

tired. They were ;bout to take a rest when they say a big brown bear standing next to -a' tree.

James and Robert had never seen 'l real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.
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They stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly around
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and went back the way that they had come.e.
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It was 7 beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind was gently blowing through the
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children were outside in the sunshine because.it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

He didn't hear the teacher talking.new desk in his new classroom and ooked out the window
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didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer aays.,
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lc was a beautiful September day. The sky Was clear and the wind va,egently blowing through the
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trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no
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children were outside in the /sunshine because it wee the first day of school. Tony sat at his
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-new desk in hie new classroom and looked out the window. Re didn't hear the teacher talking.

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer 44
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red. They were 'about to take rest when they saw a big brown bee //standing next to a tree:

amen andRnbert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous
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Story f 1
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It was -a-beautiful September day. The sky was clear and the wind wasigentl, blowing through the

C.A0

trees. It was i perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were out.de in the sunshine because it was the first day. of school. Tony sat-at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

Efal
He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of <) happy summer days.
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ames and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked a long way and their feet were

Time

ihe.
iced. .They.were about to take a rest when they saw i big brown bear standing next to.a-tree.

P-446-h3eraws

never
axe. / Ceszgs1

amen and Robert had never seen I real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

001
erstood very still for-i moment trying co decide what to do. Then they turned slowly arosia

"_.

thewaytbat:Oey.had come.

9 2°8
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READING LEVEL READABILITY

srefxr Story # 1

jmrf.40.,

It was(e beautiful September day. Tice sky was clear and tha wind was gently blowing through the

vh;#;4,

CP.** el rwczari)
trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, but no

children were outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

t -d.
a..

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer dads.

Story 0 2

Time

James and Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked I long way and their feet

_Lased., They were about to take a rest when they saw a big brown bear standing next to 1 tree.

Land Robert had never seen a real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerou

ay stood very still for'i moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned slowly arow

they/had'COme,

no 2-9
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Story # I

READABILITY

ItP-gery
It was a beautiful September day'. The sky was clear and the wind Wasigebtly blowing through the-

.

tAle.seWi
tOretc.1

trees. It was a perfect day for visiting the park, riding bicycles or playing baseball, ktIr no

t-vomOKIne

sunshinewere outside in the sunshine because it was the first day of school. Tony sat at his

the
new desk in his new classroom and looked out the window. He didn't hear the teacher talking.

He didn't see what she wrote on the board. His mind was far away dreaming of the happy summer
. _

Story # 2

C4Airtak
thoY1

sees and-Robert were out hiking in the forest. They had walked 7 long way and their feet were

Time

'itired. They were about to take rest when they saw; big brown bear standing next to a.tree.,

ea'_and RObert had never seen -a. real bear before, but they knew that bears were dangerous.

ey stood very still for a moment trying to decide what to do. Then they turned sienfl'y moon
. -

c-tame.W
hvback-the,-way-that they-had-coAmeX .

3 uo
tip...

'flOWW t...6semsigravi



.
are ..1.-Were-:. tha_:foteat They had walked. 7i- long way : =arid their feet :fig

lameexand ert7had---neilet,Seen.T-real- bear :before, but -they--.knew that bears- were dangerans.--
.

still' for liliaomet..tryit4 to decide :what /to do. en they turned alawly-:ar,
.

eauttfUlteptenbery... was clear and the wind was getitly:bioWin

renwe , slisbine.be6asse t...048..:_the.-first: day .f achOor
. ..... ..



Story it 2

ey...were about -.to take *7 _rest.. When they -*saw a : big brown beer -standing next:to tree:
.

-
.

Ober tchad...never::_.seen..irreil bear...before,. but ..they.;.kneW that .bears Were 'dangerous
. .."

,

.

was..,,a.;perfeet the._Park, . riding bicycles-or :playing- basebal

c.-

the Sunsh ecauie - it day -lof: scboOl

r: WGl



in a stone .house at the bottom -o -a tall lighthouse -on-Pro

;From .8-ship -in the distance it loOked like a liig_frog:sittin
:

On:,the water John's: father was:a lighthouse keeper, end..his. jo

ht' blinking -at-night.

on what .he -ha

.......
was'..a black reek.. -A. frightened .baby. seal looked. Up AX. John helplessly

:110C C.Crieel

CoUidi baby. seal cried. in his NABSr+3*-

squeal.

I keep it "- John asked. :8. But Father said no and added _Oa

falt:.sure :Father was wrong. 2.. So he rushed out to the string of fish he had

. ..,....
aught that morning end:- brought two Jittl a ones to the seal..... 3. The baby seal sniffed .a

. .

. .So John carried ..tha..se

ecaule- he. Wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued...

. .

doorway ,Picking himself -up he:heard a.quiet barlq_



ctser.,777^-jr-

......- .

. . . . . .
. .

. . -

: : -

. .

- - - -

.. . .

--.
. . . . .

'the 'milk. 3.. John gently

xdd1Dore e than just milk S
.

oaàiea;aflJdjave:che . seer *Sole 'of s;thit too. 6. Each-day 'the baby. seal.:grew:stronger..-
. .

.- ,
raGC. Peq..::tnn seal :Muse les become GAROrtil.:* 8: The..seer adop ted John:end:his

._ ... .. _

wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. -4-.- But.--the
slowed

00403 -- ",^2,

So they. stewed John's fish; mixed it .withlmilk and

- -

-"And. John" called -hiaf.new*.fri*end Albert.-

. not long before JohnAdiscovered that Albert could not swim. :

- . - .

C 046.
they had 'been* out .in the boat, .some Waves turned the boat over,, leaving the -seali7R014

.

C-4.0

... . . . ... . . .

-asiazato Albert and pulled him and the boat back Cos ore.-: 4. ,For the next: few --...---.. .
. . .

_ . . . .

a-..john- took -Albert into the Witer.l.. S. Deeper and deeper they went until -Albert -finally
. .

he c-Olied

ert now .1oVed:to :it ao muc t a he o ten _tr. to .pa . 7_ ,.
. .

Wa ter but JOhii didii" .tO:.SW.IM; . 3 lber t SPEND 041.FA .P4
.. ..... ......

. . .
.._ _.. ______.. - .. ""7:7":- ... ._. 1 ...:. .....' '7.:, , . . , . . SM

'...Iiieji5hil. \ ii :.. ilw-iyi TOCiffIli Eft 5. .iihert thotigiii-John.Wai 'hia:.mothe......... ....._ _._. ....... ..... .. ...-- ...-.,-- -,,,,,-.....<:,:.: - .
..



-01M0
C.1,1 4

. . .

e:-,da soon.7aVit,was evening, JOhn -tOok Albert fishing: 2. This Was a Iroblear:-.4.- -;'.- 7 .

qa-Ai7i11-41:'t .;r0i .:Albert, STAVIN 3. Once John caught a :fish, was a:mad:

Minable- to-get it off the hook before Albert grabbed it.: 4. John:was sure tha seal vied

,ancitighT:te.'eatoh':his: tiww:fith..- 5:7 But Mdidn't :know :'hin0. toYteaCh- hita to7db t ::-.."7.=t4t
-

. .

John: had an _He held a fish_in--front- of .Albert_and..then_threw it-over
.4he PS604411d

gaibide of the boat.. 3. Albert barked and watched the fish an? in the PJA8PON
. .

swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into, the water. 5. Albert leaped

back and forth in excitement. 6. Watching the fish swim away, Albert AWL 5161-

John did the sane thing again. 8. This time it was too much. 9. -Albert
.: .

. . '-'"' :-,':':.._.

.:-
.

...
.

. .

. - .. .
.

.,:;in-:in-after:7#,- 49.. Re finally caught At and looked very proud.. 11. John told. his :,i.: ...::.,i4

c.hglIAWAI - -.. . : -:.:::,-,:',,-- --------7;tt. ::.:...-:-.0=1

thdtr.1 : ....,,I
ther and father at supper that Albert.had-fed himself. 12. They were all proud. -7,rza

fesi..-nighta litir, when the family was sleeping, Albert vented to play.- 2.- There ---- .

shed-behind the:house.with doors that were CLoSED 716ifT; 3. The doors were wide
.

so that Albert could easily get in. 4. Inside the shed Albert started looking
c.boAC5

q"L"ound for, something to play with./ 5. He passed ma y oxes, lamps and old cans.

:thing-in-the.corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums with round,

. .

ds )4414a. the lids were So FLAT- h..couid.. easily* stand -on: tha

oo like fun. 9 ;:Leanifig- OiitO!.the-druis, Albert made -a -loud -1018e. ....:.-

.

Ire-thou was even better.

AITAk%W.0=4aIZIMqgffIlq!,4r"'"4""A



;;RFROw;-
...

arente... So: Alber ;And lient to the corner . John Me_ .

- -

just left Albert there and- went back to bed.

-ohn'gotiln:led he hoped Father had not heard an of the noise.

n the .distanc

a skiP.!e. orn:. had also, hear, Albert :banging, de,...thejdel.druSk..44a..., SO

He heard', the ship's

to the docivtOldok--at .

Mother: was:: running:'

Mdther ran-into the;.

As -Father reached her, she vas RUNNING to -the

. a .

ook.e;

reittift: end ran to help Father. 3. Albert still in the :corner aet:heard

164



. . .

t..'it :was ,thii-heit :was tno hot. l2. :Suddenly Albert icitin

"QUicklY:...tUrning. around, John ..thiew hie .aine....arOUnd hii

.' .7-.'..

eV ether...an .-Mother saW. that thi ship..ht seen 'the flanis:4n-d :was -Curning--,-:,:,.-'.
. .

,

. ,.. . . :. ,.....':`.'--r nill 144i'
.,..= Inhandnisircer -.;:pra id-Father. for-wasting .fuel-..- -'3-:-.-.A.4ew days 'Iaterii :-Father.;:_:.---- 7:7

. . .

---IA.,

171.6444:. :Iiir/ ,
.....-,W...444P1.0.!91.M.0.011!.........:im*: ........., ...,...... ..

,
104' -rscaiv 4:,moy.T$ . . for saving the ship and the live. . of ihe crew. 4. Father patted

o4rt..:and. ;.171 "

... .

Everyone knew Albert shouldn't t have been playing in the shed. but they
. . .

.. . .., .

e_.glad..he had there. that night.

Mt = sul3eo:is- reacfr_ivols.'10roisin .et c Muse-

correcfe.d. Sounds ./i* emoncircenve>
'

_ .

. .

.
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'TEXT'. -i 7. *6002.; . AGE 9 ': .aaApg.6# SEX F ETHNICITY. : ::':--..,,,,A
. .

t,.........,....,;..,.:i.-.4 ''''' . . ... ...,....
$ . .

{-OM
- i-stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse/on Frog Island.' 2. e.:1--;i3

tJai4

Friel I ALP in the distance lc looked like ,a-big..:fra1.

1:40$3_,..tiOn.ter.. -4. ohn's father vas a -lighthouse keeper,- and his job-was- to-kie
ingin

__,;. - n9e bLg.b1inkihgat night.

One .afternoon John was LYN& on the beach. 2. Suddenly he

c- on two3.

*WIPED on whathehac

_thoug t.was_ a. black rock. 3._ A frightened baby seal looked up at
, ... -

. - - - -,- - . --- - .
.

4. John *couldn't -leave the seal alone. Sr The baby seal cried in his -A .. as John

-John helplessly..

-Carried.'it,.to', the-lighthouse. 6. Looking up, Mother let out a tiElp

*0104..hie:hoOk.- 8. "ca keep it?" John asked. 8.. But Father*,said*0 anCidded.,:.tha*'.
TO

. . c

it as. Probably- too small__trbe _ae-o eat.
-en

1`50 4- iffma. - .7g .

1. John felt sure Father was wrong. 2. So he rushed to the string of fish-he had

. _
. . .

aught that morning and brought two little -ones to the seal. 3. The baby seal 'sniffed at...-
.

. : am, r

thi It vu too small yet to/ ri+urnbOlid food. 5. So John carried the seal 7

4.Wahl
. .

:7;. -iti.-mo the*. would .ratUrn.,.. :. . .,.

Was,:aWake at daylight the next:: morning. : 2 Then hi, quickly jumpsd'.4from:- .

.. .. -_
. .

ecause he !Anted to eee. if the baby teilfhaa-bain.:rescued. 3. But he tumbled

r..-.1iiiithing7.in--.ihe:.doorway.. 7 4;:' Picking himself -up ti-X.heard'S.'.qUiet



...doer.Way.....watching
...

plade:.ix...the.lighthou.a.. for it' to: sleep.

Arsttried-teqeed-it:

-;-srTgloye7everthe7lid:,

into., an empty jari- t hey". tratchad
410.. elitt

ON
They :Cut inAt gloUi so -the Milk- CeUld.::iiiCkli

...seal' looked at John, and it triad to drink. 2.. With wide ayes

John gently wiped spilled miik. Off, the s Mouth;

the

hay sowed John's 'fish,: mixed it With milk:::and:

tMeal,- and.. gave: `the .suil some of _that too.- 6: Each day dia.-baby' sae. `gratrairengair.

. .

watched the seal's' !Bustles. becoma/PEANSFUL The --coal adopted-Jahn-ix

And .John called his new friend" Albert':

ong.bafore-John.ldiscovered- that Alber t -could. not 'OW

ay had .been out in the boat, some waves turned the beat over, leaving the seal MOPP/

44;
to:Albert' and pulled him and the boa5/bick io.shoie.

Ca!;Oft
EIPMV _ - ,..,.

Ys. *John took A
.7lbert :into the water. 5. Deeper and deeper they want until Albert finell

764014i:

btr,noW.'lov.d- to ...Vim. 2. Re -likad,:it,se-much.that: :he.' often tried .to.
didn't .-14.rit 4. "6141).0" John 044*.02..

4
oho . water but,.,JohOidn! wene.:t4sivim. :. 3. - Albert would



- .. -
. _ .

raTS,7487.../

07 day - as t soon as it was -pAYLIGSTE: 'John took Albert fishing. 2: This was.. a :probfim
PAT., . .47.. ".; .?.;;'t .7f .0 7 '.1..;-%;)1;.''iltli.

CaUg. it was time for Albert's .DiNkilt. .3. Once John caught a fiabit was a mad

a -to- get- off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the seal was

de'of

.. . , .

. .

n-hadrin..,idea. -7.2 .14e,;hild -a ;fish' 'in front .70 Albert-and then threw'it-ovarAthi,
3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the MONS

. ............._ _

:711;tim-.away . John. took ....another fish -end-threw . it into the ..-water : :21OSPO...
.

tk and forth in excitemen 6. Watching the -fish swim Albert still 8S in -..

. .
. . . .

0i the.. tame thing a an 8. -This time it Wei_ -t0o,...400...

. -- .
. .

after it. 10. He finally: caught t çfld looked very proud. 11. John told his
. . . . ,.. . .. .

,

-Lw
Chart:'sud facher?.ac- supper:- that: Albert-14a:- ere 411.

L w---tightS;:later..-When..tharlamiTly.-Was.-aleepingi-- Albert -.wanted

. .

shed behind th.houss with doors that were flavor locked. 3. The doors were wide

:

that Albert. could '4804 jet -in. 4. Inside the shed Albeit Started-i.lhokih

-iamething to -play wit
. . :

omitbinttin,;tha!:.Corner:caught his eye 7 HM.Ogw-two:big-luel Ovms,ult

He passed many- boxes, lamps -and ',old. dins..

Is 8. :.-.-13etcausa: the lids were _SO:. Fk.A. Tr- he Couicr.iiii/3i.:Stend;.teli.:Che
..

.

kt'fisii.-79;...Leariiht.,Onto the drutti, Albert :inade-a loud noise.
.

..
-

. .- ,
- : : : :

-, - ,

eri.,thOtig
. . .

. i 4_
. . . . -

he4hicis-,beblnd.;ihe;0
tt

f 7.:

-A

11d,"*.klber-

a5401-1 Neatit



vmmito4Lowigitramwm

-tt
_

o .Albartiaeme. oui -and went .. ta.:.t e.;cornii..

;;A*;;:Z71.

ethastarta to worry, he jumped out

. .

t lather shOutid for :John

. . .

Father hied the stairwell:1.4AL AT. ONCE M0 . ',Peg :14171*i Hat:

As :Father reached her, she Wee RUNMAI to the sma

took- a --lamp out of the shed-and hung it on the door. Z. Quickly, ha- filled a
172

. .

tuid:ran to help. rather.. Albert, still in the_corner, had heard_`J:o

........ .

. to.



-
C-S4deniy-

, . .

ihedllBuit 4-7 heat was too hoe. . 12. Suddenly Albert. came: waddling
- . -

. . . ..

*13:*--QUickly turning around; John threw his arms around his friend.
- _

Withher 7-7.113+4er
gh above, . Father and Mother saw that the ship _ha

. .

d seen the :flemes..and.wes.....tninirig...2,..,-'51'SL!
-

_
. ,....).k.way just in time. 2. Later, John and his family listened to their. ship-to-shore' radio,.. _ _

_

-.fa.i.he,r -for _4-14.5iin3
_ . _ _ _. .._. ___... _

headquarters, praised Father for wasting the fuel. 3. A few days later, Father...

_ _c-4he
. C

"received a RAtigNT for saving the ship, and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted di

betea-shied. 5._ Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they.

_

were., glad The had' been there that night.

. . .

. . .

tjgr
_TT-462-



-7t'A'(Mr- -

. _AGE

ha' =liped in :a: stone house at the bottom' of a . tali lighthouse onoillPFrot._ Taiand.

atly:on the water.- 4.. -John's father was I` lighthouse- keeper, and his job *ski to kee

From -a _shiplin the distanie

.light blinking at night.
.

e,afeerhooM JOU vii walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly he ROTTIED . an what he

C44tgan,.'".4..ei leSS

seal looked up at Joha'yhelpleaSly.'

saveLthe..,seal,alone.:.5. The isbabY.'seal:cried...in_ oh
. 'John

arriad the iihtiOus'a.... ...Looking up, Mothefilet-.ourIta little &Ousel'.

. .
cow ::of Ls, .

Ohn--Couldrit

t
"Can .1 keep it ?" John asked:-- -3u t--.Father 'said no -and'-adde& tha

. .

felt sure fathar was wrorig.. 2. So. he rushed out to the

C1144/ c-seal
CI 10

and brOUght two little ones is14.aught- that ow The baby seal 5116417

.Wbi return.

ecause e Wanted to age,:il..c. ei_b,,aby....aeal...had. been rescued. . But he -tumble
'7. , e. ., 0.4......,.,-., ...

'-'. ,i,.:.,. t4)! )ng. knseft up
._ ___ :.... : ..-. i*C3 ..hin*Wii

40,P,;h14; n t e....d0Orwa hkiM. elf 'he heard 'I-quiet -little-tar
.. -



pnilgt.IWIT:e7.14;7'

: ,
are was the baby seal, settlea in .t the doorway.eatChing,:hlrii: 6: Father toli

!.44;;',-;
. _

. .
_ .

. .
. . .

. . .

e cogd keep it. 7. John was glad that the seaif would be safe on the

. .LHiäde3place the ...lighthouse for... it tO..-sleip

' :-.
*. . . . -,--J.:They., first tried to fed it. 2. Pouring some milk inteari..empty jar,they:.stretche..

-..

rubber glove over the lid. 3. They cut a hole in the glove so the milk couldtrit e-out.
_ ., .. . ,...

..i.....-,.....w.;±!'S -Seal :looked at John, and it tried to drink 2 With wideeyes th41-:seal; .

g '.-0MiIK,----.
14-1-git.:.::.tq ftm2; Itlio

....,a_..u.VAING" the s.:,!01k. 3. John gently vipickspilled milk off the seal's moiith.. '4: --'''.110e.ft, e,77:1,1

-- ........

needed more than just milk. .5. So they stewed John's :.7fish.,.,._mixed At with Milk.-..an
. .

. .

.
.

.
. .

-04 Vid gave-the-seil'iaie Of that triO:6..5t14.4714aV'StAL.G*

E J.
'Watched -the.:E sears muscles become Powl0(Fn. 8. :The-,:see .adOP wmp

.,.

9. And/ John ca1.1 a his nei...filand Albert. .
. .., . :.....,-........--

.. .. . .... .... . ..
.p...4.(440

---. .- ...... .: ..:.. ...... -.:..... _.-.;......ui
-144 not x0.4ib4foii,10ii414304.4..r44:60..Albot.coul... . ioiffoi; 2.

it7
.. % . .

: out. .. in the boat, .someWaves..tuitted'fthe..bOat:.over,.71eiVing;-,the.semili.
....,.....

. ;
.

lastoHiliert'andpelled;hiM and t boat back to ihore.. 4. Tor-.the.the Alex
. . a

.
. . .0. 'I, ..

. . . . . . . . .

8 0 ook.Albert...,into.:.the:Wate Deeper and-, deeper/ na.... _ ,-,
....... , - -- .

. . ... ._.... _ . ..
...... . ....

... ....... ... .- - ...
, . - .

. . .

. . 104
.. 4

now -loved to svm :. "i- lie liked it . so moatiIthat.he..of ten 'tiled to pull. John
-

.brit;lohn:.di.dn'...t to....,Owlm: :3.- Albert wo.uld' za.
_ . .

Page
John .always/ Potii Alber t thought-John was



1. One daylesooryas it was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a problem

a4 on
csace &John if c+445a4 one

because it Jame for Albert's LOIINEX. 3. Once Johd caught a fist it was a mad
rwejJohn once/

scramble to get/it off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the seal was

old .enough to catch his own fishel 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it.

. John had an idea. 2. He held a fish in front of Albert and then threw itoiro #445,4m1Tn

NDA4.41(aT.Stailt.i.ouJED /le. 3. Albert barkei(and watched the fish land in the 10,44/17 _/

;n
and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water./

cicr+14 Csgetnicnt3
'Efor?j

ack/and forth in excitement 6.

5. Albert leaped

C)
Watching the fish swim away,001bert still SAM in

the boat. 7. John did the same thing again. 8. This time it was too much. 9. Albert

c-looked
£13

t. after/it. 10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

and
mother and fathexjausupper that Alberihad fed himself. 12. They

CMiltdsr13 c-warted
hishf /crier his turaerV

few nights later, when the family was sleeping, Albert wante

4404644M
04073 the deer that were

shed behind the house with doors that were never

were all proud.
4)c -there.
0 'MeV

to play. 2. There

dam!.
locked./ 3. The doors were wide

Siart 4o look
so that Albert could easily get in. 4. Inside the shed Albert started looking

mind for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxes; lamps and old cans.
ciudi *son

11011.1.3 4x 41. cf/0D 4L
omething in the, corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums withA round,

Smoot

MUIR C°144i "
CO.3 eas;ly Could

Because the lids were so fromr he could easily stand on/them and

ta
ooked like fun. 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made a loud noise.

ac-lhou9biliistads eve beiLier
OC)004( even (better

Albeit'thoughl 1 even better.
c_Albert

dron
he hid behind thelAWAVVIOr. 12. John was afraid Albert



otaitio 014e
and

would wake his parents. 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner0A14. John was

+60
so madAhe just left Albert there and went back to bad.

vin hoped f444tr
MO/ kliFirhier

1. As John gotA in bed he hope44Father had

comet-144
2. But father had awakened too.

Oho t
not heard all of the noise.

3. Far in the distance he HEARD/

Wit mkrielf
the who-who of a ship's horn. He had also heard Albert banging oniefuel drum lids./

S. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

1. Father started to worry,
slifennd
slip

horn getting closer as he SPIAA

h g./n Ciel
was our in the tarower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. S. Mother

9cf

so he jumped out of bed.

and looked
to the door to look at the light./ 3. The big light

SAip
2. He heard the ship's

61
the towei,ias Father reached the stairwell

was running up to

4S
6. Mother ran into the tower and

started to/work. 7. As Father reached her, she was .6471014144/ to

AlSept
vie
-Mt

lamOsAto warn the ship# 8. Father tried to light the tower light.

1. John took a lamp out of the shed end hung it on the door.

Doirtr-S-$03
ailpgraggna, and ran to helpgather. 3. Albert,

onidicedp Cokih -ithr)

Amami!, trJAKLit)Al4ID
-and:thought John hadAcome back to make-up with him.

4,6Aa Ckarirsen7 Cbrirwil
jmndA fall against an sell Wattle. drum. S . AlfrOiene

the small

2. Quickly?he filled a kgke*/

still in the corner, had heard John

60
00.3

4. Albert ran too fast to greet John

poured
POURING out, there was a big splash.

Afraid Albert reljpr the doliknocking into the hanging lamp. 7. The lamp crashed

ivandit
floor in flames. 8. The whole shed glared with flames InAminntes. 9. When/John

a noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert," screamed John, running to:the.



c4he c -heale he Wed
shed. 11. But it waa too latelohe heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

ChiS
4o Cl.r.3

up behind him. 13. Quickly turning around, John threw his arms around hia friend.

4rdta Oaf OE ShY/
seW ,bee.n in

.S. 1. High above, Father and Mother saw that ship had seen the flames an turning

away in timep, 2. Later, John and his family listened to theilfahip-to-shore radio

cicobie.4

SCOLDED
fewer

es headquarters SCOLDED Father for wasting the fuel. 3. A few days later, Father

of c-iite crew.c-reCtIve

"
rescued l

creceived a gaaft11) for saving the ahip/and the lives(O, te crew. 4. Father patted

c-SheuitliN hdiXbeeri PhlYir9

Albert's head. 5.
.shotild have ieen playing

Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they

were glad he had been there that night.

STOP

AO rimy STAWFD JOHN'S FtsH, MIXED IT wiTH AMA A-ND

CATTIMI.., AND GAVE -rtIS 5EN. 504E of THATITDO.

so he, Os 5f ua3 siood 'c- Stewed viood fel so
corefus.ed ' "j ;A+ -11 ice your ttn John's fish Live)/
John's ftshiei:5 rniy.eciefh-linitK and oinSrf.A1 and Jove ?

-tO 41-ke SealI Some af 1-hat *00
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READING LEVEL RNA

ETHNICITY

1mila
:1. 1. John lived in a stone house at the bottom of 7 tall lighthousmon Frog Island. 2. The

island was well named, 3. From 7 ship in the distance iC looked like a big frog sitting

on the water. 4. John's father was 7 lighthouse keeper, and his job was to keep

ge big light blinking at night.

stepped
2. 1. One afternoon John was walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly he STEP on what he ad

thought was 7 black rock. 3. A frightened baby seal looked up at John helplessly.

4. John WOW-MI TOUCH THE SZ4L 5. The baby seal cried in his 'VMS

carried iC Co the lighthouse-3d 6. Looking up,ANother let out7 little squeal. 7.

dropped his book.
Cori f asked John

8. "Can I keep it?" John asked. 8.

iC was probably Coo small Co be able Co eat.

ohn.4:iiefelc sure Father was wrong. 2. So he rushedV
V C-74071 Morn)/

ti ul3 ,

caught 4he awning he
caught Chat morning and /brought two little ones Co Che seal.

--

the fishiof 4. It was too small yet Co AEIFT solid food. 5. So John carried Che seal

'iftio
ack Co Che water hoping its mother would return.

as John

Father

QJd
But Father said no and added that

c-had
1:t2

our Co Che string of fish he had

3. The baby seal sniffed at

sAMWEteagritylight the next morning.

must `11Z wooed/
because he wanted Co see if Che baby seal had been rescued. 3. But

JAW C-9041
in'

picked c-itimsesf up
piciNd him via or

somethin in the doorway. 4. Picxing himself up he heard a qu et little bark.

aumpeci tram
the 0,:imped from

2. Thentte)quickly jumped from

0 6a# c-Ire -Ambled
4tunbidd

he tumbled

ti



5. There was the baby seal, settled in the doorway watching him. 6. Father told John

that he could keep lc. 7. John was glad that the seal would be safe on the SAMIAL4).

B. Re made a place in the lighthouse for it to sleep.
c.+hey c4rst c-pourIng c-)nfoltitt ff.3 pour

. They first tried to feed it. 2. 'Pouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched

a rubber glove over the lid. 3. They cut ir hole in the glove so the milk co rUkla out
ate/

svuoidegyes 'FM. * /

WitnftLyes, the sealgpel seal looked at John,WriTtatoer TAY to drink./ 2.

CSASUCKS the milk. 3. John gently wipel/spliled milk off

seal needed more than just milk. 5. So they stewed John's

-.14047 jun EVJ iArt 1-Do
ritri

that
4ect

oatmeal's andjave the seal sweep that too. 6. Each day

watched 4ht, omit Coulkles
Seal ConAt3

7. John watched the sea 's muscles become ptftleltFul . 8.

7.

Osti
+ht Suer teirdc-Spi du/

the seal's mouth. 4. But the

fish, mixed it with milk and

the baby stilResl
plee
new stronger.

rat14,14.3
feel

The leg dopted John and his

family. 9. And John celled his new friend Albert.

vg7 Johns
1. It was notAiong before John discovered that Albert could not swim. 2. Whin

they had been out in the boat, some waves turned the boat over, leaving the seal VIC4NC/1/40

3. John swam to Albert and pulled him and thj boatfback to shore. 4. the next few

days John took Albert into the water. 5. Deeper and deeper they went until Albert finally

faded c-suim

ilwentd CIA
ow.x-ovoct to swim. 2. He liked it so much that he often tried to pull John

water, t1 John didn't want to swim.

h.'s(
. He and John weree always %AMINO. 5. Albert thought John was his mother.

3. Albert would not swim alone...

63o 319



probably
'9. 1. One day as soon as it was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was Qproblem

dinner
because it was time for Albert's pomp. 3. Once John caught.; fish, it was liaad

scrambljlto get ititff the hook Lefore Albert grabbed iyr 4. John was sure the seal was

old enough to catch his own fish, 5. But(heididn't know how to teach him to do it.

c-John
rdyn Nagai]

14. 1. John had an idea. 2. He held a fish in front of Albert and then threw it over the

sjlde
side of the boat. TEN3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the WATwN A

and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. 5. Albert leaped

rf0A4S3 74-k,

back qiIrPforth in excitement(' 6. Watching the fish swim awayelbert still f TA5 in

John edid +At L5"50.0.0
didn't

the boat. 7. John did the same thing ;gain. 8. This time it was too much. 9. Albert

went/in after it. 10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. liect poillIp

4otim.Or. rI#li
his

other gndiffather at supper that Albert had fed himself. 12. They were all proud
Wee C-hhu

offiof..1
11. 1, A few nights later, when the family was sleeping, Albergwanted to play. 2. There

buic-Wildclietvr

0 n but +he Cn3
was a shed behind the houseAwith doorgi that were never locked. 3. The doors were wide

c-f4e0444i
hub. 0 Me En

Ait)M6 so that Albert could easily getW 4. Insiftthe shed Albert started looking

around for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxes, lamps and old cans.

EsAratth,93 Au!) d 4he
Something in the corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drumsAwith round,

rPtedrag
riett) LIBIZ3

smooth, lids. B. Because the lids were so FATTER he could easily stand on them end
0.4177ral

aPierfinny /0110 )4710 clef)
coked like fune 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made 3 loud noise /C0..4FWALD

.

Oldjumpfip OFF THE j,,404 AND RAN Apfit Atm A4FSF.

nd the pR VNj 12.



would wake his parents. 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14. John was

so

12. 1.

rej2. But father ad awakened toyer

1

mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed.

cis Ws
4,

As John got in bed he hoped Father had

0-h4ci ae4reny

the who-who of oship's horn. He had also

c-deat

Wail/
5. He would deal/with Albert in the morning.

not heard all Othe noise.

c-44e 4oulki
C3 f. 93

3. Far in the distance he/ TROND

c161/ drums
tbern Ldp 4

heard Albert banging on the fuel drum/Aidsy/

1. Father started to worry, so he jumped out of bedp'

horn getting closer
aasnd he ram,

Was

the

ouqin the tower.

2. He heard the ship's

is40
to the door to look at the light. 3. The big light

J0411'5
4. Father shouted for John to helpg%

afairmAty
tower eFather reached the stairwell.

5. Mother was running up to

6. Mother ran into the tower and

running
started to work. 7. As Father reached her, she was RUNNER. to the small

ships
40(

lamps to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to light the tower light.

14. 1. John took lamp out of the shed and hung it on the door.

c. kelp

cf3tvahpteroserze, and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard JohnT

2. Quickly, he filled a Atickef-

and thought John had come back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran too fast to greet John

and fell against antlapPnWe.41,10,. 5. Asfftvcamfouryi out, there was 17big splash.

reloC3

rest] Oe4f Knocked
raid, Albert ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. 7. The lamp crashed

iron en fitt Pn$50and
0 5 naaufe

the floor in flames. 841 The whole shed glared with flamesenAminutelgf 9. When John

SCAmw61.10 ran
ard t e noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert," screamedAJohn, running to the



bilAW42b.N
shed. 11. But it was too late, the heat was tbo hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

4urned info f`twdS
up behind WI 13. Quickly turning around, John threw his arms around his friendg

15. 1. High above, Father and Mother saw that the ship had seen the flames and was turning

c-in c-hme
of ap.r3 ElhS2r3

away just in time. 2. Later, John and his family listened to their ship-to-shore radio

Fussed cyJets-142
as headquarters/praised Father for wasting the fuel. 3. rfew days later, Father

ships Chsz3
received I REWARD for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Albert's head. 5. Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they

e-hatihe
Chtej

were glad he had been there that night.

Si-or

6;5 Igtrsietued cjohn's ji s mi X Oahthtke milk
,c -so they slew

@Cs3
oloitn

50 ToxY/s7gto0 .7o* is PSH, mixan w II b.K
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4 C-4.111

a.
1. 1. John lived in a stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse onArrog Island. 2. The

island was well named. 3. From a ship in the distance it looked like a big frog sitting

quietly on the water. 4. John's father was a lighthouse keeper, and his job was to keep

the big light blinking at night.

. 1. One afternoon John was walking on the beach. 2. suddenly he STEPPED on what he had

and
thought was a black rockA3. A frightened baby saalAlookad up at JohnAhelplessly.

4. John couldn't leave the seal alone. 5. The baby seal cried in his//l#S as John

,carried it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking up, Mother let out
4
a
AE

1,1111:ps....teal. 7. Father

dropped his book. 8. "Can I keep it?" John asked. 8. But Father said no and added that

it was probably too small to be able to eat.

04d
3. 1. John felt sure Father was wrong. 2. So he rushed out to the string of fishAhe had

caught that morning and brought two little ones to the seal. 3. The baby seal sniffed at

the fish. 4. It was too small yet to MOP solid food.
cAtypieg is MAW
hoporiq i4s mafAer

back to the water hopidl its mother would return.

5. So John carried the seal

. John was awake at daylight the next morning. 2. TheArickly jumped from

baby seal had been rescued.d. 3. But he tumbledD4/414 because he wanted to see if

Varsonathing in the doorway. 4. Picking himself up he heard a quiet little bark.

41: 323



5. There was the baby seal, settled in the doorway watching him. 6. Father TOoic. Tr

56414.7.477VEA1410409A1.7. 7. John was glad that the seal would be safe on the /5/..AND.

8. He made a place in the lighthouse for it to sleep.

feel
. 1. They first tried to feed itgf 2. Pouring some milk into an empty jar,A0 they stretched

a rubber glove over the lid. 3. They cut a hole in the glove so the milk could trickle out.

with C-v)41datre.3

'6. 1. The seal looked at John, and it tried to drink. 2. With ide eyes, the seal
c-50/den
Sand

spilled.450/DAY the milk. 3. John gently/wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. 4. But the
siftd

t- needed
0'13

seal 'needed more than just milk. 5. So theyiAteirlohn's fish, mixed it with milk and

oatmeal, and gave the seal some of that too. 6. Each day the baby seal grew stronger.

clere4WIYseat 4444
7. John watched the seal's muscles e CAREFUI- 8. The seal adopted John and his

family. 9. And John called his new friend Albert.

It was not long before John discovered that Albert could not swim. 2. When

they had been out in the boat, some waves turned the boat over, leaving the seal FROWNS.

John swam to Albert and pulled him and the boat back to shore. 4. For the next few

days. John took Albert into the watele 5. Deeper and deeper they went until Albert finally

was swimming.

bert now loved to swim. 2. He liked it so much that he often tried to pull John

°ward _the : :water, but John didn't want to swim. 3. Albert would SIZAU71440=A-POSOMPirM.

He and. John were always TO61=7WArk.. 5. Albert thought John was his mother.

19'



. 1. One day as soon as it was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a problem

because it was time for Albert's piNNeFt. 3. Once John caught a fish, it was a mad

scramble to get it off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the seal was

old enough to catch,his own fish. 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it.

10. 1. John had an idea. 2. He held s fish inAfront of Albert and then threw it over the

t4425"")

0 wagon
sidaAof the boat. 3. . Albert barked and watched the fish land in the LJA6074

000.3
and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. 5. Albert leaped

CP
back and forth in excitement 6. Watching the fish swim awaylAlbert still SIT in

the boat. 7. John did the same thing again. 8. This time it was too much. 9. Albert

C-v4rY
or

went in after it. 10. He finally caught it and looked v
f
ery proud. 11. John told his

mother and father at supper that Albert had fed himself. 12. They were all proud

11. 1. Qi(few nights later, when tha family was sleeping, Albert wanted to play. 2. There

was a shed behind the house with doors that were CI06110 71614T 3. The doors were wide

c4he siteip

OPEN so that Albert could easily get 4. Insidailthe shed Albert started looking
orto

_around for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxes, lamps old cans.

Something in the corner caught his aye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums with round,

.smooth lids. 8. Because the lids were so FIAT he could easily stand on them and

at looked.like futO 9. Leaping onto the drumslAlbort made a loud noise.

10. Albert thougathis even better'

bahlid the

IDAfber

John Wasifraid-Alber.

2-1 :,*4
Vt114

r

a*raitISLMV.;taMfAMMVAM1=



Oc..aisuid collet M &S par. . c-SO
®W1 S

gook his paren-fs Cs2/
would wake his parents, 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14. John was

so mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed.
as c-John

Dijon
1. As John got in bed he hoped Father had not heard all `Y the noise.

2. But father had awakened too. 3. Far in the distance he 14 #R..

the who-who of a ship's horn. He had also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum lids.

5. Re would deal with Albert ilsirekorningsifAt owLO
;VIOL)

13. 1. 13CAVS:71 r747-44-Zt W GeTri dip, 14E: NOW Ai0V,ED s/N.RY La:4.Y
. 2. He heard the ship's

horn getting closer as he SPOrD to the door to look at the light. 3. The big light

was out in the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was running up to

the tower as Father reached the stairwell.

started to vole

6. Mother ran into the tower and

7. As Father reached her(,';)she was &NAM& to the small

lamps to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to light the tower light.

14.. 1.. John took a lamp out of the shed and hung it on the door.

c-keresenecorestn3
ifh lOrrosene. and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

c-imed
on

2. Quickly, he filled a bticAe

ndthoughtjohn

and4e11-against'

had come back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran too fast to greet John
pours

and cpotsan
s

an open Kertisene,dran05.As kerosene. potitE.- out ,A there was a big splash.

OL
raid, Albert ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. 72 The lamp crashed

e floor inflames. 8. The whole shed glared with flames in minutes. 9. When John

0
turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert," screamed4John, running to the

Osseft.



0
shed 11. But it was too latevithe heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

up behind him. 13. Quickly turning around. John threw his arms around his friend.

15. 1. High above, Father and Mother saw that the ship had seen the flames and was turning

away just in time. 2. Later. John and his family listened to their shiptoshore radio

as headquarters prallyiVather for wasting the fuel. 3. A few days later. Father

4 onot041
moo** cfat

received aftlOtali for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Albert's head. 5. Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they

were

-STOP

2,i 2..

glad he had been there that night.

he . c- stepped
suddenly he 54tiJ

step
Setui

5VDDEN1-y ttE STEPPED
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START

1. 1. John lived in a stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse on Frog Island. 2. The

island was well named.

in
on the water.

QM, a ship in the distance i0 looked like a big frog sitting

4. John's father was a lighthouse keeperwewhis job was to keep

the big light blinking at night.

2. 1. One afternoon John was walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly he =iwr on what he had
c-friihiened johnc-kipigssily

he argil-T.3 16hotnv00401472
thought was a black rock. 3. A frightened baby/seal looked up at Join helplessly.

fhtibibrt-Soiri

seal4. John 140W-DAMP 7.01A4 'WE sfirAt, 5. The baby seal cried in his i4R'n5 as John
c-bri4k,

carried it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking upeother let out a 11112e squeal. 7. Father

dropped his book. 8. "Can I keep itrth!tled. 8. But Father said no and added that

it was probably too small to be able to eat.

1. John feltisure rather was wrong.

6L

LS1
2. (So he rushed oulfto string of fish he had.

caught that morning and brough5(two little ones to the seal.

C4co

the fish. 4. It was too small yet to

info
back to the water hoping its mother would return.

BAT

3. The baby seal sniffed

solid food. 5. So John carried the sea

John was awake at daylight the next morning. 2. he, quickly jumpedAfrom

because he wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued. 3. But he tumble

atsoaethingin the doorway.
_

faCked and
4..eicking himself up he.heard. a quietAlittle.ber



-+

wasswim
*_g- ..4r

'- .Ai.bei

,:. : . ,:':'.:.::': .., ::.' ': " . :
:.' '.'.. .:; 1.:::.:[ :

.. .... ... . -. - . -.- .: .

-

-:: eH.Jc4or
: -L'

C)_&
:1a! the baby seal, settled in the doorway watching him 6 Father told John

óuldkiep it 7 John was g1adthat the sea]. would be safe on the S&SIiL4)

-::
deAa'place the lighthouse for it to sleep

'

firsttried feedto it 2 Pouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched
.... .: .. :glove over the lid 3 They cut a hole in the glove soAthe milk could trickle out

£. . _ '. . ... - - . . . . . . . . ... : .....
..-'-

eal-looked at John,BUTi1'12i'J'T TR.'' o drink 2 With wide eyes, the seal

I-the i1k 3 John gently wiped spilled i1k-off the seal's mouth 4 3ut the
-; tiey c.ctwed

dAmore than jusc silk 5 ® they stewed John's fish, iixed(J with milk and
-

jhcS4
f.. ...

rnd gave seal sowe of4 that too 6 Each day the
.: .. -. .... :.:-:-:

baby seal grew stronger
- c-4o

atched the seal's auscles becouze P0WEP.FUL.. 8 The seal/adopted JohnC iis
..

....
--- ............ --.. ....................... .-.-.-.....----------,.-- ...

) And John jPI_hj, new friend Albert
I. . . . .. . .. .-

not long before John discovered that Albert could not swim 2 -

-

0ineen out the boat, some waves turned the boat over, leaving the eea]/5RAtiNG
- - - - . C-

warn to Albert and pulled him and the boat back to shore 4 For the x few
- wrhl e-.4,.. ,-

. .

... ... . . : .4h
took Albertf into the water 5 Deeper and deeper until Alb rt finally1..........

...............................................................................
ng

(.IX 1.kco1oid.
rhi?11- IJ .

. - _
-r

....

Lovid to swim 2 He liked it so much that he often tried to pull John

wacer, but John didp' t wane to swim 3 Albert would not swim alone
....................... .. ..... .. .... . ...-..

and tiohn were always RA#JIN& / 5 Albert. thought John was his mother .

.,L - ..

' -'
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-
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.. , : .. . '.. . , .. .
. .. . ... .:...

...... : -. . -... . .. . ff...... . *c..4.his."*; .1 ... ... -,-

:44..73 '. . .

was evening, ...John: took Albert fishing. 2. -This was a 'problem.- -;.",- . . " ., cecnCie -Jahn- .

4: as efek3 .. . . . :":;- en in
clues for-Albert's PINeCo 3. Once._ Jo n caught a fight_ it was a mad

. _

eciamble to ,se co off the hook before. Albert rabhad. it. 4. John was sure the seil"Was-
. _-.

ckde!
4soough own fiahØ 5.

dea.' .. 2. 2 Hi a..fish in front of :Albert. and . then threw it :.over...the..
1114a G13.'

BUt...he.'didn'tknow how to .teach him-to o.d..
..

.

. .
.

....c.ot :the ._*.heat... .. 3. Albert barked. and, watched-iched. the fish.. land . in the W4T
.

...
. . .,. .

.. . .. ..
.

.. .... ." . ....
. . ..

.
. . ,

.
.

away.. 4. -John took. another fish and threw...it into the water. ...Albert leaPid
. . .

. .,..., . .

ok: and forth in :. excitement .._ .6. Watching the fish swim away, .albert . still: fA
. .

. .

John did tite:seisa**hins.again., 8. This time it-vu too muin...9.

; "
finaliYAcaught it and looked very proud.-..". ..!

. .......
tileeind'ifather..at. het fed himself. 12.- They:.*.were *ill

OW:,fiightiHf Uteri-
- ...

. ,
.the family mug slmeping,/tAlbert wanted .to 2.. Thcr.

. -

. . . ...

.bind t wise with doors' were never locked. 3. The door's were wide

--that .Albert could 'eagiiiy get *in.. 4. Inside the id Albert
.

.

or-something-to -play vitt,. He-passed many :bons, -lamps old--can
-. - , .

mething in the cbrneri ceught He saw b 8 fuel ...drUmi, round,.. ........ .

eCaUse*:',iii.4di.were.so:.: 7 ,..'hi-could,eaSily,:standontheM

''' into '

IL*eapitig.i.'onto::.f.thik.''.41*ms Albert made.-:a:lOUdnolike..../0. MR

73144 c,a ra



. an4t-tiierff' )nio

votipt:-.wilcshis 'parents.. 13. So Albert came out andCWweAnto the corner. 14. John was .

ha just left Albert there and went back to bed.

1440
John got in-bed he hoped Father had not heard all of the noise.

twisoted
1;71

But father had/ awakened too. 31 in ths4distance he ritoip.
. .

(MO
'f :horn. He had also heard Albeit banging onrthe fuel .drUM'lide.. .

--dial 'with Albert in the .morning.
,, .

.

ether:started to worry, -so he jumped out of bed./ . 2. H. heard the shipis-
. : _

.
tnietting.;clOer4s. ha PRIPPati, to the door to look at 'the light..* 3. Toe

- . ,

-. .. .. .. .. .

al, .but_ in :- the tower..... : 4 -:: 'Tether: shouted for John0 help.'.. S. Mother. wasrUbnie g..u*P:":ib_.
--'::-:: '' .. .................... ' ...'". :-:'44ini0(11

.. --.. ... -..'...".- - ,
..to*ersasFether reathea.: the . .6 -. 'Mothertrianiu,taith..b...:.:..,:t..."....rs....i..;t.*

. . . .. .

.,

. .::- . . .......;:-.....

iried. tb.:wo ik....
..4. Father reached her'.- she.**WastRUNNelt. to .the-..emal

John's

t..+6 Ofight-
-.:

C).
to warn -. the--Ship. S. Father tried light the" tower otrav

.Johu took a lamp but of the shad and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly, he filled .a bu

. . .

O.Sen and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John'

' .

thought John had tome back to make-up with him. 4.: Albert ran fast to greet John-
.

,againit 'an AMP A".oedrvi114 s KeraSerg ftYRED out, there was a big splash. ':

ert..ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. The lampuree,

. .

The.,whble.shad- glared with flames_ in minutes...
. .

. .
00441.,ant eaW -"Allier ohn runni

._

...............



o

:-.;

,.. . . . .

. . . . .

Ct :

.... . ;:. . .

'- ut .was too .lata,the:.nat was coo hot. 12. ..Suddinly..A/beiC

_ - '.. .
- , ,

*TIC hi.. +:13:. -Quickly - turning around, John threw his -arms around his. friend. :::.
. ::.,-,

h .aboverather and -Mother saW the shipAhad ,1310 the flames i&Th 4.0.r.Ong',

tro4o he c-shiP or -

: .

. Later, John and hie-family listened to their ship-CO-thotivadiO.

1.611 ,headquarters:praIsed Father- for wasting

received 0.404.1/VP for avi

a-fiu17
fuel. 3. A few days later,..Fathei..

cl
and. the- lives rif the craw. 4. Father patted

bort'. 'Everyone knsv Albert shouldn't have

re41ad:::he .had, been there. that night.

r.,,
W#07t -0E' HAD: ttiPti&bir

:*

rm.+. _ _ Sri

wiovt.
4. +.1

WO :+. 42±.') ;415'

been playing in the shed but they

SM

/Di 4 A L-130.7.

A.1:ke4 M&r shfl

.4h...1 4) or .4.?: W"'
5 0 .6410-

.... . . ... :

jr:-..

.



4,a,7 a. A
WE' zi 0- (0 ID 010 AGE,,......._ .-Aeit.W..

!LEVEL 400r)

. .

o ye& in, a stone

0 GRADE SEX ETHNICITY'

. . . ...

_

houee.: at the bottom of I tall.. lighthotus Frog-IS/aid.. 2.

0 . .

*ndwuweu:naaedØ 3. From a ship in the distanmeAit looked like 'big_ frog sitting

. _ietly. on :the: water.
. .

ig i:light . bliitking at night. .
.

c4Ist
$3

i' afternoon John Was LYING, on
C
the beach. 2.- Suddenly he sTErriv on-What hal ha-

, ..

7thiught -wee a. black rock, .3. "A frightened baby seal. looked up at John helplascily.,
.. . .

John's father was a lighthouse keeper. 4110,4ii- job WeSi.tof keeP,:

. . .

---John.UouldrOt leave the Seal. alone. 5. The baby seal cried in'. his ARMS' as Jab...

rridit co -tha .1./Rhthown. S. Looking Up; Mother let 'outs little sqUeel..'.. 'fat.. ..,, .

rOpped-. his': bOok.... ..!Gen Ikaep it?" John ,asked. 8..... .. . ....

.

wel.:.prObablY...too small to ba, able-, to eat.

.

Father . said ao.'sand..:added...thei
.

"v

hn.*el t,eure.:, !ether' was:Wrong. 2. So ha rushed out, to the string had-.;:::

. . ,

caught the t..itorning.,.:and:brought two Little onas to the seal. 3. :The baby sail, 4ipittiC'
. ,

It -wee 'too stall 'yet to/ ENT solid food. 5. So* John carried the seek.

iithe:Water hopingA.tanother-would return.
.. . ... .

. . .

at daylight the next: ZOOtititig 2. . Then he quickly .jumped kraal'

áihe"wantad to tie. the baby.: seal had been. rescued. : 1: BUt hei tumb

; doorwaY. 'Picking-- himself lip: hi-,heard _ii-Auiet tle..be
.

- -

.. . .

.
", - I



' ,- fYi

in the doorway .watching hint. rather -told 'John

.4his
. John was glad that the peal-woald be safe on the tskqmp

mide-ltolact'in the lighthouite..tor it-- to. sleep...

. Pouring some milk- into an empty'' jar, .they stretched., ;

They cut T hole. in the glove .0othe coUld trick101.0

1414h Wide

to drink. 27. WIthAllia0.1Y404 the st

John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth.

So they stewed John's nib,: mixed

The'seel.adePted4o

d ''John willed. his new friend Albert.

_

cp: Long before... Jahrt....discowared that Albert. could

.
.,,

the 'boat. ,Asome...weWesi...twrned* the. .bOat_ ovari

. ?Or the* nexty

nto 11414ter.

. .

. .

EePer..and:dseper they want
.

He liked . it -16 isaCh 'that -+1,-qiftett:tried to Jb

ykStWil$
Albert* you

Nirs qms AI ert oag t j oh-



time for Albert's: ?OMER -" Once John caught a fish,

to,get it o fythe hook .before Albert. grabbed it. John: was. aure.the sealWa

. .
. He.held 11.fish 'in .front of Albeit ,and 'then- threw.:-'it .'overt the

-"000nz.

-John' CO

ew.nights :'later,, when the family, was, sleeping, Albert wanted to play. There

.

ed.:behind .the house with doors that were.never .locked . The doors were wide

o thit Aihert could :eaSily, get i shedAlbert started. lookin

5E4
for -something- to play with. 5. He panied laity boxeS,' aaps- and :old cans :

^Something: in= the corner ..caught _his uel drums With .$4

BeCiikee were so FLAT he could-easily ,stand thima`,a
. .

ftPing:onto :the- drums Albert Mada.a loud noise.



- :'.-..- .
v:-: -: : ;/':. f. : "? . :- : .: p:-.

4;_-- -

wz -
L4-,

' " - . . . . . S'. .... . .' . .. . '...-..'

-
:;r].d wake his parencs 1.3 So Alberc caine ouc and went co the corner 14 Johr was

,-Ieft
( '' . . .. . . . , . - . .

liLt

Bo_ mad he just lefc Alberc there and wenc back co bed
: .. :.C..hpe4 . . . :. .

.:' . : :.

John goc bed heCi ?acher had noc heard all EJ the noise.

':.v . " .'.. .. .. . . . .. . ;
:

:

Buc father had awakened coo 3 Far in the distance he HA1Z.HD
;-:- c-1i15

.ffit C,]
chi who-who of a ship's horn He had also heard Alberc banging on the fuel drum 1ds

t1 .'1:. :;. . 'A&1 .. : :
: .

? E73 -

deal with :&1bert the morning . . .

1. Father 8tarted co worry, so he jumped ouC of bed 2 heard the ship's cri

..
:.:

.::

: .

: : .

:

:
: .., :

horn getting closer as he$PEEPIN& to the door co look at the light 3 The big lighc -j

?;waa out in the tower 4 Father 9houCed for John Co help 5 Mother was running up Co
-:- : . : 1. - . -- . . .. . :: .: :- .

$__ .. ,

'ci1re ached..he.sCaiéli./4A.1$, *:k
. ' . . .. . . ..-' :-- . ..,

-i - cshe

AThkTS1EPdINTP 1 As lather reached her, vas1WNiflN( to che small

L
claips to'warn the ship. 8 Facher tried to lighc the tower lighc

-

took a lamp ouC of che shed and hung it on the door 2 Quickly, he filled 1

and ran Co help Father. 3 Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

-
andthoughC John'had come back to make-up wich him. 4 Albert ran coo fasc co greec John

rMOa41 C4rAson)
*adfeU-against an oPen IIZt!OSe1*. drUP?) 5 i45 1(EISenC POUE) out, Chere was a big spla8h

..-.. ..-.:

;: '

Alber c ran for 'the door knocking into Che hanging lamp 1 The lamp crashed -

tthe floor in flames 8. The whole shed glared with flames iminuCes 9 When John

-

'lr': Joh
..: . :. : ........... . .;-

* -
-.

33: -
-... . t_) . ....... -.

. . -.
' - i - - .-



.

c.
r

:711: _ But it was --too late, ..the- heat was -too hot, 12. . Suddenly Albert came waddling
. .

. . . .

uiaily,-:.turning,... around., 'intin thiew..ihis-.-a-rsts,: round,. h'is'

ove; Father and Mother' saw the ship h 'et the flames and Was turning
. .

, .
: '7 ,:

. - . .

in time 2 Later; -,John.randihil ...family listened to their ship-to-shore ,radi

' -x-t4rAr9 _ . . .

imirtere:priii:sed F.ather-lar-WeStiht the fuel:, :3.. A -few .days.:later,

Or7saving the ship -and lives of the crew. 4.: Father:.pattecV:.,.. .

vrnuI zhast4'. cklejtO . .

.::.EverYone:.knew. Albert:' shouldn'. t... have been .-playing,. :the .:shed but

. . . . .
. .

e.hadbeàn:there . : ,

...- .

- . .

. .

- . .. .

15
ir

ood

..-..._

t

4g,
Ften't-



*z.iii'L^.4,..0 . - .-

.
. .

. .

T0E13'141-42. ID: . *.

. . . , ,. . .

. . . . . , .
.

AGE 10 GRADE Of 'SEX F

. --7

John in a atone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse on Frog IsIand. 2.

.

a was..Well.-.'nemed. :3.. 'Prom's ship in 'the. distance it looked .11ke, a big frog aitting..,:,:;;.

latly:LOU: the father wit:a:a-lighthouse keeper, and his job was tOl.kee

tried,:ie,:tO:the---lighthouse:-. 6. LoOking. up, Mother let out 'a .:little squeal :t father.-
.

u ht that morning.and brought two little ones to the seal. .3. The baby seal sniffed at,'



. cs=sit4i4jon .

ere,:was the baby 'seal, settled 'in the doorway watching him. Avn:LBA,Too.K....774

-7 John. waa. glad that.. the .seal .wOuld-be-safe: on the..

e a -place in the lighthouse for it to .sleep.

.f rst -tried to feed it.

, . .

et:giesie over the lid. .. They cut a hole in the :glove: so the milk could_ triCkle au

e :;sael 'looked at ,John, and it tried to drink. 2.. With wide eyes, .thi.sea

the. John -gently wiped spilled milk off. the'.seal.'s ."EUt
.

needed:mOre than.. juit 80-they stewed John's fish.,AMixed:it an
..:.c.01.hat

Chat
.

and gave: the. seal:. sotneef that too. . Each 'day the baby ;seal graW:Itranger
, ,...,:.

n watched the seal's. muscles become CAREFUL . 13. The seal adopted Johii an h s

t'-wea:.not :.lorig. before 'Jbefore that Albert could not...-swim... When

0'1
E '

I) ad,..ilee; OUt7in.the bOa seam. waves turned the boat over. ileaving..the seal DROWN.... . ...

.JObMmwam to'-= Albert :and.pulled.-him and the boat back to shore . Poi' the...0ext: fe
c-fhci .

. -
.. -. aril:. .

.. ,.;...:

ohn:iook.:..m..beit. into : OM...water. 5. Deeper and deeper they ii;entunti..1::Alhert.-fiaal

CY

art noW-loved to sw . liked it.so much that hm.often tried to pull Jahn
C-.51"Ael

of n. +were ".: alwaYs.roliaiTHOR: Albert ''thoUght. John'



. .

-

e.day..as -soon as it was .Tphn *took Albert fishin . This' was aproble

ramble_ to get it off . the hook before Albert :grabbed.it.*

:

enough..to catch his own

sure -the seal. was

He held a fish in front.. of .Alber t and then' - threw it oVer....the

. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the 14./Alr0

ck, and` forth in'eiCitimett, the. =fish row im, away; Albert still S
. .

.John did the same thingAgain.

father-at supper., hat Al fed-himself.. -.12.* They were all pro

.
.

-.few nightS later, -when-the :family was .sleepiig Albert wanted to- -play. :2.. There,.

a shed behind the house with doors that were cosEr. 7764+1
c- easily

CKez1 -C
so that Albert could -easily get in;

the'CorSer caug



_.,; 4 .. S -- - - r-
- -.

- -

-.,i1-.
- .. .

.,. c-4o

C4
wouldwakehis parents. 13.. So Albert came out and went to.the corner. l4. John was

- c-k4+ A1brt
k4 Alberf/

so mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed

c-M+IIe

As John got in bed he hoped Father had not heard aof those
h

-
_. +ht dic4w,- I,

;2 But father had awakened too 3 ar n the distance he /4EA.

:. ............... . ..

the who-who of a ship's horn lie had also heard Albert banging on the

............
k

fuel drum lids

5, He would deal with Albert in the morning.

8.C.%5! FATM WA &ErTINw OLD,HE JMOt 'JY 5L.0w- 2 lie heard the ship's

-lorn

'?gettxng

-

closer as he $E to the door to look at the light 3 The big ligt

up+o
agoutin the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was runningup;to

-

the tower as Father reached the stairwell 6, Mother ran
ii

into the tower and

started@vork 7 As Father reached her, she was RUNNINE, to the small

lamps to warn the ship 8 Father tried to lih.th/tower light.

11 John took a lamp out of the shed and hung it on the door 2 Quickly, he filled a
.... .

1*h erose.n and ran to help Father 3 Albert, still in the corner, had heard John /

.50 -

anL thought John had come back to make-up with him 4 Albert ri too fast to gteet John :-

tp*saJ
and fell against antf1eflkf'5J* dW) 5 ,4 krC5c/Ie ?OUCL. out, there was a/big splash

Afraid, Albert ran for the door knocking io th,' hanging lamp 7 The lamp crashed

o the floor in flames 8 The whole shed glared with flames in minutes 9 When John

- -.

-

ieard the noise, he turned and saw the fire 10 "Albert," screamed John, running to the:-,
--

.- -: ..... -..
:.. .... ................... .

- _: - ,- -- -___



But was too late, the -heat Was too hot..

uickly .turning ,aiound, John threw-his arms irotind,Jiti(trien

1 h::abOvee, *Father and ',tether saw that the ihip :had Seen 'the flaMes.

ay-,'jnit -in t i m e . Co' th eii -,:s hip-to-shore ra

qMarters -praised father for wastini the fuel. few dayi later. :fathe

for saving the ship and the lives o
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STUDY ornc TEXT 04-2A TAPE /31, 0.44 ID 012., AGE P, 5 GRADE 01,4 SEXF

',READING LEVEL C.70oD

'START,q_

ETHNICITY

1. John lived in a stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse on Frog, Island. 2. The

island was well named. 3. From a ship in the distance it looked like a big frog sitting

on the water. 4. John's father was a lighthouse keeper, and his job was to keep

the big light blinking at night.

1. One afternoon John was walking on the beach.

r lochdi

c-he csISi07.1

2. Suddenly
C
he
PI

SLONNED on what he had

thought was a black rock. 3. A frightened baby seal

. John couldn't leave the seal alone. 5. The baby

e.10041

carried it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking up, Mother let out a little squeal. 7,

Area*

looked up at John

seal cried in his

helplessly.
cats 4,..4Ohli

41+
John

53
aspar

dropped his book. 8. "Can I keep it?" John asked.

-Wes
ti

t
Cta
was
a

probably too small to be able to eat.

Father

8. But Father said no and added that

John felt sure Father was wrong. 2. So he rushed out to the string of fish he had

in
caught that morning and brought two little ones to the seal. 3. i baby seal sniffed at

c-441

C40.3
. It was too small yet to EATING solid food. 5. So John carried the seal

site;I

ck to the water hoping its mother would return.

RUSTiED 171.2101 BRE7W451* the next morning. 2. Then he quickly jumped from

wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued. 3. But he tumbled
cluac
rkai72

the doorway. 4. Picking himself up he heard a quiet little bark..trysomehing in



5. *There was the baby seal, settled in the doorway watching him. 6. Father told John

he could keep it. 7. John was glad that the seal would be safe on the

8. He made a place in the lighthouse for it
hhn

to sleep.

154.41.4 D.

5. 1. They first tried to feed it. clumPouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched

-144:1;i7

C43
a rubber glove over the lid. 3. They cut a hole in the glove so the milk could trickle out.

ifs
With6. 1. The seal looked at John, and it tried to drinO 2. Witi1h wide eyes,/the seal

-PAWED the milk. 3. John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. 4. But the

c-fiteded c-added

/me r.'13
seal needed more than just milk. 5. So they stewed John's fish, mixedtrt with milk and

oatmeal, and gave the seal some of that too. 6. Each day the baby seal grew stronger.

pIthiMq4/

7. John watched the seal's muscles become POW6tr-014.y. 8. The seal adopted John and his

family. 9. And John called his friend Albert.

7. 1. It was not long before John discovered that Albert U101SAAJBOWV7.510$1W741C. 2. When

Cdr4onek,93
they had been out in the boat, some waves turnsglohe 11'4 over, leaving the seal PM:tam/IN& ,

3. John swam to Albert

dpfludil oon 04:-S ore.

Olth4 C- 1761- 04o cS3parr, j Chi??
pulled him boat back to shore. 4. For the next fewaire

days John took Albert into the watery' 5. Deeper and deepethey went until Albert finally

was swimming.

*Albert loved to swim. 2. He liked it so much that he often tried to pull John-

(would
Ewrir3

toward the water, but John didn't want to swim. 3. Albert would not swim alone.

he .

-.and he

He ,and John were always TobrnfER. 5. Albert thought John was his mother.

6
3 4

711L*Wit..*



cone, day OS So0ri CIS C11

cos
eht probeidy

. 1. One day as soon as it was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a probleb

06.11arka Na t:
()

because it was time for Albert's INOsaIR . 3. Once John caught a fish,Ait was a mad

CWas
ScrenUdin,
scramble to get it off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the seal was

old enough to catch his own fish. 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it.

10. 1. John had an idea. 2. He held a fish in front of Albert and then threw it over the

1.0a4a-

side of the boat. 3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the WATERtAI&

and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. 5. Albert leaped

MD THE WATek in excitement. 6. Watching the fish swim away, Albert still Ziotr in

01
the boat. 7. John did the same thing again. 8. This time it was too much. 9. Albert

went in after it. 10. Re finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

mother and father at supper that Albert had fed himself. 12. They were all proud.

Ll. 1. A few nights later, when the family was sleeping, Albert wanted to play. 2. There

was a shed behind the house with doors/that were never locked. 3. of doors were wide

OPEN so that Albert could easily get in. 4. Inside the shed Albert started looking

around for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxes, lamps and old cans.

t-Sorse+hbv
4eim

6. Somete.hing in the corner caught his eye. 7. He saw/two big fuel drums with round,

hec-eaahi ceansf

Wawa andsmooth lids. 8. Because the lids were so POSH he could easily stand on them and
]

drunq
at looked like fun. 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made a loud noise.

10. Albert/ thought this 31 even better.

en he_ emu_ Jobe coming, he hid behind the K 2. John was afraid Albert



would wake his parents. 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14. John was

so mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed.

went
2. Bur FAilf12. 1. As John got in bed he hoped Father had not heard all of the noise.

()he c-keerd
0 hear5LVT 4.;744- EIRE e4; SO ge-ccis.:zwir ruppg Averhym G.3. Far in the distance he HEARD

e9C-fhe
0-floo

the who-who of a ship's horn. He had also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum lids.

5. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

13. 1. Father started to worry, so he jumped out of bed. 2. He heard the ship's

horn getting closer as haSPAD
he looked

to (2)door'to look at the light. 3. The big light

was out in the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was running up to

0 ,s41irulay in
the towerAas Father reached the stairwelljgr 6. Mother ran into the tower and

c-rarnbwr
C.40401 te470.3

reach
7. As Father reached her, shewas RAMP146 to the smallstarted to work.

lamps to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to light the tower light.

d and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly, he filled ea buck
fhe_ baci'746 4

:,

14. 1. John took a lamp out of the she
CIO.:raStny
Ckres1 Ex1102ti-th Kesosertas and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

C-40

CfeJ
and thought John had come back to.make -up with him. 4. Albert ran too fast to greet John.

Ck4aSta3 -a40:;54n)

and fell against an *Pen kerosene drum. 5. AskeroSene,PoSTEDout, there was a big splash.

4kxn 1:htl
Albert /ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. 7. lamp crashed

o the floor'in flames. 8. The whole shed glared with flames in minutes. 9. When John

and the noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert," screamed John, running to the

-10



1s.

shed. 11. But it was' too late, the heat was too hot. 12.

0.4,0441enj

Esa3
Suddenly Albert came waddling

qurneci
up behind him. 13. Quickly turning around, John threw his arms around.his friend.

Faker ES01£93 ships
and Mother saw that the ship had seen the flames and was turning

C-fay Wpcoi
id3

away just in time. 2. Later, John and his
f
family listened to their ship-to-shore radio

c -for

Cia73
as headquarters praised Father for wasting the fuel. 3. A few days later, Father

reward
momAns

received aRE0JAP.DEP- for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Meher
1. High above, Father

Albert's head. S. Everyone knew Albert
t-Sled

011L9Iej
werliglad he had been/there that night.

SUR

of 5

-Mere was c- fhc
0.

THERE u.MS THE

babi c-5"1
baby GS]
BABY SEAL,

shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they

L.sacismdleadj

c-;
on
in he,

door

SETTLED IN THG DOORWAy
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READING LEVEL AvERA(vE

-START

AGE 2.5 GRADE Olt SEX /41 ETHNICITY

1. 1. John lived in 7 stone

c.weil

4
island was well namelle 3.

quietly on the water. 4.

house at the

C44? Fro, iSiend

0a frog
bottom of a tall lighthouseAnn grog Island. 2. The

From a ship in the distance it looked like 7 big frog sitting
a 0.1;5101100e

Etion
John's father was a lighthouse keeper, and his job was to keep

the big light blinking at night.

2. 1. One afternoon John was

thought was yblack rock.

walking on the beach. 2.

CbabY
C1),71

3. A frightened baby seal

C. On

c. ruffed a+ the
carton Eh]

Suddenly he furrrfil, on what he

looked up at John helplessly.

jn his/Ca:mu:13arm
4. John couldn't leave the seal alone./ S. The baby seal cried in hisd4AWND as John

ED
'carried it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking up,ANother let matt little squeal. 7. Father

coin Ca
canD72

dropped his book. 8. "Can Z keep it?" John asked. 8. But Father said no and added that

it was probablyvioo smell to be able to eat.
eschn fel+ pirtncridUe6 tero9

Gsare
01MaStaftml

3. 1. John felt sure was wrong. 2. So at rushed out to trip_ of fish he had

caught that morning and brought two little ones to the seal. 3. The baby seal CHI !JP
so 3Ohn cried

Ap. 3611,1
the fish. 4. It was too small yet to muvr A solid food. 5. tay John carried the seal

c-uxtitri

the hoping its mother would return.

(-a
nd

John was awake
aat

daylightli
4)
the next morning. 2. Then he quickly jumped ...Um

because ha wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued./ 3. But ha tumbled_

over something in the doorway. 4. Picking himself up ha heard a tiet little bark.



Ohert
+hen

5. There was the baby seal, settled in the doorway watchini him. 6. Father told John

LKtite443
that he could keep it. 7. John was glad that the seal would be safe on the Gcl-Nrfir

in At Op *house
11++1e. house

8. Ha made.; place in the lighthouse for it to sleep.

5. 1. They first tried to feed it. 2. Pouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched

ir rubber glove over the lid. 3. They cut.; hole in the glove so the milk coul4/trickle out.

CP6. 1. The seal looked at John, and it tried to drint 2. With wide eyes,Athe seal

of
the mill0 3. John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. 4. But the

41/CKINtiv

seal needed more than just milk. 5. 8o they stewed John's fish, mixed it Arla.milk and

oatmeal, and gave the sail some of that too. 6. $11 LA. T 86BY .5-TAL Cvirak) we, KG'S

7. John watched the seal's muscles become POWERFUL . 8. The seal adopted John and hie

family. 9. And John called his new friend Albert.

7.

-
1. atoms not long before John discovered that Albert could not swim. 2; When

et 4litY
093 a+ Ad
they had been out in the boat, some waves turned the boat over, leaving the seal DiltowNit46

eniFeadeci a-for
,..... pulled au+ of A 44mori

. John swam to AlbertgeNpulled him andAths boat back to/tabors. 4. For the next feW

0 4hin
days John took Albert into the watere 5. Deeper and deeperehey went until Albert finally

was swimming.

eA4h414 hid 4-nod
telbo .3

he
G11

Albert now loved to swim. 2. le liked it so much that he.often tried to pull John

toward the water, but John didn't want to swim. 3. Albert would not swim alone.

. He and John were slwaystrAPOTANI. . Albert thought John was his mother.



. 1, One day as soon as it was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a problem

because it was time for Albert's LUIVOCR . 3, Once John caught.; fish. it was a mad

scramble*
scrambleAto gat it off the hook4before Albert grabbed 10 4. John was sure the seal was

da
+her

old enough to catch his own fish. 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it.

LO. 1. John had an idea. 2. He held a fish in front of Albert and then threw it ovn KS AWN

AP4PAL34141!54.4"644)1/.4 3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the mrert

and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. 5. Albert leaped

back and forth in excitement. 6. Watching the fish swim away. Albert still 50417 in

the boat. 7. John did the same thing alpan41414047 time it was too much. 9. Albert

toe '04001/try

L13 taatl
went in after it. 10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

c-fiity
Theymother and father at supper that Albert had fed himself. 12. T
44hey

were all proud.

Ll. 1. A few nights later., when the family was sleeping, Albert wanted to play. 2. There

was I shed behind the house with doors that were never locked. 3. The doors were wide

4101
C0

4,
.6

NOCE: so that Albert could easily get in. 4. InsideAthe shaliAlbert started looking

around for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxesllemps and old cane.

Something in the corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums with round,
.+haril an

c-on ihen1 an
fa+ 0613

smooth lids. S. Jigsaw* the lids were so FrA417 he could easily stand
UP
on them and

proud
looked like fun. 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made loud noise.

...Albert thoughfthis even better.
Ooltn

CV3
en. he saw JOhn coming, he hid behind-theWW4ING, 12. -John was afraid-Albert



would wake his parents. 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14. John was

so mad e just left AlbertargeAnt back to bed.

he Lisa of
homulE

L2, 1. As John got in bed he hoped Father had not heard all of the noise.

04011(014
FORD2. But father had awakened too. 3. Far in the distance he FORD

A ohys
drums

the who-who of a s ip's horn. He had also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum lids.

5. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

.3. 1. Father started twig?, so he jumped out of bed. 2. He heard the ship's

gisC-114 Spin

horn getting closer as ite SPIM to the door to look at the light. 3. The big light

was out in the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was running up to

the tower as Father reached

(-storied
LA3
started to work.

the stairwell. b. Mother ran into the tower and

and FeMer Mickel herki
and griher reoched her

7. As Father reached her, she was 504/14/46 to she small

lamps to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to light thp tower light.

1. John took T lamp out of the shed and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly, he filled a ',woke.

tiCA4siny
Orosen4, and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

+kiot h
aid rhoughtdiJohn

e
had come back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran moo fast to greet John

riari,Sin2
/

MI-0S n] poured
and ,fell against au Optn. ktrelSellt Jr1trti ' 5,A040ro5d44 PAM414 out, there was 7 big splash,

citangini

the door knocking into thectag lamp. 7. The lamp crashed.

4044161 Om
01J Lih

8. The wh0ole shed glared with flames n
M

minutes, 9. When John.

;raid, Albert ran for

4)m.,44.100r

the-4M in .flames.

Mardthe:noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert(}' screamegjohn, running to the



Cwel.4
shed. 11. But it was too late, the heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

up behind him. 13. Quickly turning around, John threw his arms around his friend.

c.Fe44ter

L5. 1. High abova0FatFather and Mother saw the ship9hed seen the flames and...sit. turning

Ci0+
0

away jus4t in time. 2. Later, John and his family listened to their ship-to-shore radio%)

as headquarters StotwOr:` Father

received a REWARP for saving

VA
for
S
wasting the tsits 3. few days

Sifiper 411LCI?

the shipAand the ills of the crew.

later, Father

4.

shou Id hey
Autoelohodeid . 5. Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but theyar

Owe:: glad he had been there that night.
We

SIDI"

7;2. i.EAVINC,
/whers +hey Chte?3 ( N:1-1 leavin3

<redcler
5+4ricci oqer on sdrne.

tint of +0,0 by miVillkE)S407.-41)

"6 irfe41 44- correct

352

063



STUDY DNK TEXTIleVITAPE110;15-5,ID4,144 AGE /WV, GRADEIVIt SEX F7 ETHNICITY

READING LEVEL 600D -

START
1. 1. John lived in a atone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse on Frog Island. 2. The

4AS "Iali
OW;

island was well named. 3. From a ship in the distance it looked like a big frog sitting

(FlietOon the water. 4. John's father was a lighthouse keeper, and his job wes to keep

the big light blinking at night.

2. 1. One afternoon John was

thought was a black rock.

C.SSfep.3

walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly he :MVP on what he had

himn
3. A frightened baby seal looked up at John helplessly.

IF. John WOULDN'T 1131.141i Tl÷e $ rAL 5. The baby seal cried in his firiPii$ as John

carried it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking up, other let oy ttluequeal. 7. Father

dropped his book. S. "Can I keep it?"

C-40
wieuhi

it_was probeblyAtoo email to be able to eat.

bu r st c-no
C

JP0+
Fat

sald Lit3
John asked. 8. But Father said no and added that

c- he%

ta?.1

3. 1. John felt sure father was wrong. 2. So he rushed out to the string of fish he had

caught that morning and brought two little ones to the seal. 3. The baby seal sniffed at

the fish. 4. It was too small yet to 4:4417 solid food. 5. So John carried the seal

back to the water hoping its mother would return.

A, 1, John vas awake at daylight the next morning. 2. ha quickly jumped from

bu+ At.

he tumbled5,04 because he wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued. 3.

cloickins,

04.
Cci2rug.i3 E.6.3

over something in the doorway. 4. Picking himself up he heard et quiet little bark.

664 353



n
5. There was the baby seal, settled

o
in the doorway watching him. 6. Father told John

0140g)
CSIV-4(43

that he could keep it. 7. John was glad that the seal would be safe on the SEESAW

8. He made a place in the lighthouse to sleep.

5. 1. They first tried to feed it. 2. Pouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched

a rubber glove over the lid. p. They cut a hole in the glove so the milk could trickle out.

6. 1. The seal looked at John, eviCDIDN'T rity

SUCKED the milk, 3.

to drink
A

2. With wide eyes, the seal

John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. 4. But the

seal needed more than just milk. 5. So they stewed John's fish, mixed it with milk and

4641
oatmeal, anU gave the seal some of that too. 6. Each day the baby seal grew stronger.

7. John watched the seal's muscles becomeWERFUL 8. The seal adopted John and his

family. 9. And John called his, new friend Albert.

7. 1. It was not long before John discovered that Albert could not swim.

they had been out in the boat, some waves turned the boat over,

3. John swam to Albert and pulled him and the boat

'davit John took Albert into the wate
4!flialy

as:nwimming.

.:Albert now love

001 LaLt2
toward the water, but John didn't want to sate, 3. Albert would

he and, John -were c-divoifels
4. He and 'John war erYilk404114(0 ,

irD

11061
Es-sin E,

1
r"-P3

leaving the seal 844160445

o shore.
4'0a410404WAY

c4tC1 cset3
+hey CC

5. Deeper and deeper (e7maaates) until Albert finally

hoe. He liked it so mall that he often tried to pull John

not

cd3V3
5. Albert thought Jdhn was

665 354

swim alone.

his mother.



One day as woon
' C6.53

9. 1. One day as soon as was evening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a problem

because it was time for Albert's/ DiNED. 3. Once John caught a fishACD it was a mad
c.Allistrf

utt603
scramble to set C..) off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure thettlwas

but he c41An't

MCA
old enough to catch his own fish. 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it,

10. 1. John had an idea. 2. He held a fish in front of Albert end then threw it over the

side of the boat. 3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the VVACOL
c,-ieSpe4

into
Li142

and swim away. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. 5. Alba rt leaped
04.0

0 CB-Sfui3 V*3
back and forth in excitement. 6. Watching the fish swim away.44Albert still 1745 in

the boat. 7. John did the same thing again. 8. This time it wee too much. 9. Albert

want in after it. 10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

mother and father at supper that Albert had fed himself. 12. They were (11 )proud.

11. 1. A few nights later, when the family was sleeping, Albert wanted to play. 2. There

was a shad behind the house with doors that were never locked, 3. The doors were wide

NVMS wartedso that Albert could easily gat in. 4. Inside the shed Albert arted looking

around for something to play with. 5. He passed many boxes, lamps and old cans.

Ckar3
(-get', 4
Cr4e2

c_corner

. Something in tha corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums with round,

LAM M°

smooth lids. 8.. Because the lids weresod FAT-11M he could easily stand on thim and
c.o+rdel

cucK
that looked like fun. 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made a loud noise. 1011,4FICAID)

1.-.13egT JurnPap orP THZ DRUM AND RAN FOX. 141$ 14 Fr.

am.Weaw:John.coming, he hid behind -the pRum 35512. John was afraid Albert:.



would wake his parents. 13. 5o Albert camejuLand want to the corner. 14. John was

so mad ha just left Albert there and went back to bed.

'info his been
12. 1. As John got in bed he hopedAFather had nothheard all of the noise.

4)
2. But father had awakenedAtoo.

he Li ra43
cire.3

3. Far in the distance he TRoND

tho who-who of a ship's horn. He had also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum lids.

5. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

13. 1. Father started to worry, so he jumped out of bed. 2. He heard the ship's

horn getting closer as he DRIPPreD to the door to look at the light. 3.

wa$ c
C*-ou

4

was out in the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was

the tower'as Father reached the stairwell.

started to work.

lamps to warn the ship.

a C4Sinp
caz

1. John took a lamp out

. EiCtire8010SUll

Vii:141.Kert73014. and ran to help Father.

6. Mother ran into

runAins.
7. As Father reached her, he was RIMNel

c-4116

8. Father triedja. light the tower light.

big light

running up to

the tower an

to the small

of the shed and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly, ha filled

3. Albert, still in the corner, had heardJohn

and thought John had coma back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran(Ofast to greet Joh

ES413
LOWINUAMO

d fell &gains
.

EAWAMA000-----
wry womedron.5.Asarome: PDANDout$here was

06
Afraid, Albert ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. 7. The

cin
o the floor in flames. 8. The whole shed glared with flames in minutes.

scrarne4
aard the noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Albert," screamed John, running



v..

vdaeol a!
00 late, the heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddlin

uickly turning- around, John threw his arms around his friend.

ether"and Mother saw that the ship had seen the flames and was turnip

Later, John and his family listened to their ship-.toshore:radAn

reised4ithir f Wastingtfuel. 3. A few days later,Fether:

shiP5
for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the'shmd bur. they

eehere thainight.

RA.1114 J NCB

ni jig . <tiif4h 1054441
tid

Unctr:44`/H,



STUDY_
14:IMfeltd .

TEXTb4, dk l'APE 15' f 0- 10 ' ID 015 AGE . GRADE .0 SEX F. ETENICIT'Y

LEVEL

IA fog
John lived in a stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse on Frog Island. 2. T

Bland was well named. 3.. From-a ship in the distance it looked like 7-big frog sittin
c.60 house

alAttly01. the water. 4. John's father was s lighthouse keeper, and. his job was t iceep. _ _ if-nuse
. .

light blinking at night.

Ome afternoon John was LYIPI6

thought wasi black rock. 3. Tfrightened baby seal looked up at John helplessly.

Johncouldn't leave the seal alone. 3. The baby seal cried in his,44tP4.5 as John

:arrisd it to the lighthouse. 6. Looking up, Mother let out a little squeal. . Father

atovft.

ropped *hit book. S. "Can I keep it?" John asked. , But Father said no and added the

John felt sure Father was wrong. 2. So ha rushed out to the string of fish ha had

eught;:_00 mbreingand brought two little ones to the seal.--3.--The baby-seal-sniffe0c

a . It was too small yet to ENT'

40.7c0,0e waterhopinvits: mother would return.

''&4Wite
-04/EM

ohn.,W*IvawakeHitAaylight-the;next morning. 2. Then ha quickly jumped from

'e on
2'.

eaeuse wanted.io.see.if the baby. seal had .been reecued. 3.- But he tuibli.

seeithini:



s. . - - . , - - .. -"'

- - -
. . .

. . .

eke was the babY...seal, settled in the doorway watching him.:
. _
4.could-keep.....it:.. 7. :John was glad that the seal would be safe on the, , . .. .

6. Father told *John

.

He made-a,place in the lighthouse for- it to sleep.

:tey...first.ried feed...

rubber glove over the

The seal looked at

the milk. 3.

2. Pouring some milk into an empty jar, they stretched

lid. 3. They cut a hole in
.'.

id-
the glove-so the milk could trickli:.

John, and fa tried to drink. 2. With wide eyes, the seal

.

John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. But-the-'

trettiOcilneeded more than just. milk. 5. So they stewed John's fish, mixed it with milk and- *---

atieal,Aand gave the seal some of that too. 6. Each day the baby seal grew stronger.
%. 4-41e sal adieedc-.1010

John- watched the seal's muscles become PE RN L
4-
L1(13

And called his new friend Albert.

. . . .

- I t was not long..befere John discovered that Albert could .
. .

ca341,2 _

8. The seal adopted John and his

.00013

not swim.

they...-had been out in. the boat, some waves turned the boat over, leaving

John 'still to Albert and pulled him/and the boat back to shore. 4.

C
givied,e3
1*.jo pptf).5

theseal-MOPP/NC7
.. . . . .

For the next

ys John took Albert into the water. 5. Deeper and deeper they went until Albert finally_-
. . . - . .

..

iiáiinj. 7.

Albert now loved to swim. 2. He liked it so much
. .

that

award the water, but John didn't want to swim. 3. Albert would

Otist.4r nts2
- 4: -He and John were always 7040111±RNESS.5 . Albert thought

-
- -. - ,

5:44.:2;/it.,

..

not swim. alone.. t:14i

, -
John was his mother.



.

:

. .

ne day as soon as. it was Posiel.1641..) ,Tohn took Albert fishing. 2. This was a
. .

. - 7 ;

. .
; :..;;

ecause it Was time for Albert's DINNER. 3. AOncepohn caught a fish, it was r mad

aCiaibis to..gat it off the hook before 'Albert grabbed' it. 4. John was sure the.sesiwal.

',enough to Catch hie own fish... But he didn't know how to teach him to do 1

John had an idea. 2. He held:7 fish in front of Albert and then threw it over the

ogUtiktiL2 . ,

aide of --thd boat. 3. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the WHONS

014iO4
awts,sway. 4. John took another fish and threw it into the water. S. Albart lesp.ed

. .

. CS541.3/--11
ack:and, forth ic : excitemint . 6. Watching the fish swim +Way, Albert .still- 0.0 in

..

-John 414 ,

'. John tlilithe-sataa:thing again.: 8. This tiMe. it wai too much. 9. 'Albert*
. . ...

in after it. 10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

cofhat
heA

er and father at supper
4P

that Albert had fed himself. 12. They ware all proud.
. .

aw: nighta -later,. whin the family was ileepini, Albert -wanted to play. 2. :

: .

was a shed behind the house with doors that wars never locked. 3. The doors were wide

... .

- .

;i4othat .:Albert could easily get in....4. Inside- the shad Albert' stazted..looklag..1..

Ound:foraomething to play with. 5. He passed many boxes, lamps
..

. .

oirin-dst.kk?.? ,,a,:: .. ...

...,..: ..

ipe 04!8..,_0;,..vkil.,.9prAkr, caught his .aye. ,7.He.....sa:grigtiro big fuel drums with,...514.4.... ....... ... . . .-. . _ ..... __ -...,__- ,....,.,,,,...., ..,.!,,,-.,........_,.....

8. . r. uaclite. the lids were so F4/471:,.... 14 :could .aisily.'stand on:. theai,,an.
: ,.....: ::.... ! .

atl.Ookadlike fun. :: 9. Leaping ;onto' the drums, -Albert'made a loud not...
. -

7-4.9:"..:"S bert;choug even better. _

_ _ _

.: i : ..

'

,FJOhtidoMing ,.. hid behind the ;i, :..:,12. , John was afraid *..," .1-

114.240:4WWW _ ,N1
4 Opi : v.,4,7ve

4 -

. -

MMaiNWOMEIL.V.A5A.



parents. 13, So Albert came out:and welito the corner. _14. ,John vas',

e. Albert there and want back to bed.

4Ohn.got_in bed he hOped. Father had not heard el/of the noise.

3. Far in the: distance. he..1147.Kki ie40ekined too.

o!.0who:o. of fitiii's.horn. Ha had also heard Albert banging on the ..fual..drOmA/ida:

woai °d= deal with Albert.in 'the morning.

atheiiiarred to worrym0so he jumped out of be 1. He heard, thOhip-ts

.. . ..- .-74S/114. ,, ,, Clej
0.4610int.clOseiA.WhelhnmaltmAr- to the door to look at the light. 3.

-. .

. Father shouted.for Johnto help: 5; Mother wee'runningi

o00r-as'Father reached the itiirwell.4; *Ka .mo-trieT PPgs Trthi14eft

14.7 7, Ai -Father reached her, she' wisRit4AIN to
.

. Father:triedlo light-the tower light:

Ch'3.
ohn took7;_laWout of the shed and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly,. he

c..A1beri
Aiberit'S

still in the

id thoughtJOhn-had.;comwtackto.Makedupwith him. 4. Albert ran too fast.:.ro.greet Jo

d: fell a ainit an 40 !.005,614Alum} . 5 AsWasele POURED out, there was Ti

raid,',Alhart ran for thvdoor.knorking intoAthe.hanging lamp./.1. Th4.1amp trashed,,

splas

The-whole.shedilared with flames inminutes.
-4.sammed

"Albert," screamed 'John"Albert,'! running -=to



1.

heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddlis

uicklyturning around, John threw his arms around hii C.frian

h*ove Father and Mother saw that the ship had seen the flames and was turnip

1.ater.-John-end his family listened -to theix ship tO-ahore.radio

his
eidquarterajpraised,Father,fcrAwasting the fuel. 3. A fiw days later:. Father:

01MP417 lor saving the ship and the.lives of the- craw. 4. Father patted ...

.Eveiyone knew Albert.shouldn't have been-pleying:in the sharbUtthe

lad:.h.:had:sbein'thera.that night.

?n-

i3

`f C- Sh4d/ Leil
rt +he. CS1

been ,p1Arry. rt c-shed
have been phiym in n C.11
Div -Pali PLAY N6 IN ma ,HEzt7 5ur

7''tM40171....--It-7V'j-74 laatttiWW2e



Mi4WW7TWWW -

4he
ohn lived in a stone house at the bottom of a tall lighthouse -on Frog

¢rorri 41.
Cad Cit.

From- a ship in the 'distance it ,looked like e big: frog -site:

Oiet ly on tha water.
. John's, tither was a lighthoUse keeper, and his job Wiis 'keie

, .

One afternoon John was walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly hi SrEPPED on'Whit he.'h

ES4C3
ought was a black rock. 3. A frightened baby seal looked up at John -hel lessl

iopied'his boOk. "diut". "64 JOhns asked, But .:Father said no --en .4dde

John felt.. Ore Father was wrong. 2. So he rushed out/to the string of fish. he he

C4i 'Memo
.

aught.: that ..MOrniii Ind: brought'. two..lit els ones to the- seal. - The baby.

,

So :John Carried these

TM-

t fr. water. *hoping:Ate Mother. would return.

-1.?,t1:
John awaka-at'..da the.next morning. umpacr ft6.10.

(44131.,-
.

C.S2
because he wanted 'to see...if the baby seal had been rescued.. 3.' Sue he turn

c. Maiself
. .

1).3
w.the-doorwa Picking himself up he heard 'a quiet-little

-tRitgaokiW .41.244z4zgoetraw4&



1.:1VNIt .'-$7:70ricA.47w1PxYA-64.g..c.v.a

ere the. bihy seal, iettlad in 'the doorway watching h il: : 6. Fier'; +::AITOOk..r7.
. ._...

Alloci: AC teiV2 .

Eigi02 ..

e..4-ftsIrthauss
the -1.-,S Ljet

-fh
John-rwas glad that -the seal,wOUld..: be'

-1,actaaAlaca- a..the. lig. hthouse for it

,... 4'. 'i.A4(.2

..,.

ey.firet Iris to feed it. 2. Pouring some milk into an jemptyet,
,....-.

ey . stretched -:

. _ .

a. rubhey.....glave over. the lid. 3. They cue a hole in the gloVe. to. the milk could .

John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mout

mil
Cm

sal needed more than just milk. 5. So they stewed John's fish mixed it with mi

and _gave the Seal some of- =that- too. 8 Each daY the :baby seal grew eitrcinier.

.

. _ ", .

........_.

-John watched the seal'a muscles. becoMe CARIthit. , 8. The nail Othipted John. and his -.

..-

42-4.401vi 641 '`.-1114t
9; And. John calla his new fd Alberrien.

CoAlbtrf
.Lt -smor .?3'

IC wad. no boos before -John diii-Ckireted-,;,that not SW

hey:;; had been out in the boat, some waves turned the bost over, leaving tha seal,

lad dui kive.:4nd
car.

9 -naWato--;.t e boat beck to:.shore..-

in cook` Albert =into the, water.
. .

.

Deeper and deeper -they went until Albert

liked
.

go much . that he ten.tried to pci_1



040.04gnsAit,...;.-4,77. Vr.1.16417,17!-W.7.7n.Sc:WS,:";.157:17..ettl ArP44Vi74:41.-Pri:.4-rialfft"17-4111AZAT'ff.:75":4,

. . .
... . .. . .

. .

-

day. as soon as t was ::evening, . John took Albert fiahing.:! 2 This was a problein:.

. ,

Wai :iitne-IfOr 'Albert's MAINkg- Once John caught a .fish,- it Wail a pad

. .
cr0*ln..tO. get it off the hook bafora Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the-Seal-wits

.

enough to catch his own fish. S. But he didn't know how to teach him to do I.t.

. .
. . .

.
. . .... ...,... . .

ohn had an Idea.- 2. He held a fish in front of Albert and then threw it' over the
,........

eof the..boat.
_Swam

3. Albert barked and watched the fish la

ijaway. 4. John took another fish'and threw it into:the: vAi

. .. -..'.'.... - _ .::AI
.4.and gf Or th.:,.1nl excitement . 6. ... Watching the fish : swim.. away ,...4 a

. _,,,, .:,:-...-:-.:: . . .. ...:.., ,.. .. . . .... . . . . . ... .. .

. . .

,.:7..-.--'.IJohn. did the sane thing again:- 8. This time 1 t. win...00.'tnich..... 9. ".-Alber
.. .. :. .. .,

14460, vç9cn.
in the

Albert...1eaped

ill
still 4417

cer it ": 10. He finally caught it and looked. vary .proucf. IA.*: Sohn. told his

:::... ... . ..
athit a t-iiii-pper tltatAlb*rrt'!Pbaa ied-hitialf.. '12. They mere all -proud.

. .. ..
. ....

when-the-family was aleeplat,...Albart-iratited-.::tO--.Play..-- 2..-

.:afs ed.. A :lad_the,hOWae with doors that were CLOSEDTIG1+T: 3. The 'dexiCia merit a' 7

'. .
. .

':otht.A1bert could easily lee in:" 4: Inside , thi-TahleAlbaftlicattlelOOkin
. .

.

or 'something-:to play with S. He passed many boxes, lamps and old cans...*
. - . .. . . . . -...

. ,

corner :Caught his -eye 7 He saw two bii...tual,dr.um's..With-:rourid:;:.
, - - .- - - - , -

. .. . .

Awitimod . eCanie- -ther..-iidai"- War e so PA: hcouldeaiily scandOn.chS
-

-** *-*the Albert.--Made-a loud noise.. =

-tm

- -- - ,-.7. ,-- - _ - ' ,,,, ';,-, ' : -_ 7
-:-.;,- 4.,.....2.-,.. -----...,e'...._...t.

L- "..1:::4:14--.:?';'!.t -- --',,,ir,,,42,7,,,:-'

-"-'... A---- -;-_,----

afraid c

0. v.
,,,,', -,:..r.--..? ._, 1%. -',---r.A.--,,. -.i7 "'_, , . ' .rt ";--,1."-

..-1



!tM1,,;0;

. . . . . .. . . . .
:. . . . ,-.

1ikit:;:14s4Sien.ts.. came out .-.and::...went:ito the, corner. 14.' John- was.:;... . . ..,-

_ - - --
i.iit :-.1ef t:-.Albert there

.

an d we n..t..-
:

bac k t o bed . .*..
.-:.

. ...
. . .. ...... .

. .. _..
:

.-. ..... . :
.., . ._. --

7si-

s-.John gotln.bed he hoped Father had not heard all of the noise..
.

. .

. .

:: .

But :father hid ..aWakened too.: 3. TFar in.the..die tine , :
.

. . .

C/-/cdz3
who-who ofWship's horn. He also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum :

.-
. . ,:`-

e would 'deal with- Albert in the morning.'
tie . hein4.:_l!.*02.0".4

y 5E FATIfeR WAS Galli NO OLDOVioul tiOvED Vt8r,S . He'heard the: ship's'

0.
4-6 . - . '..

.
. -

. _ . .

oro,J. etting....closerAasf:he.Sreb.- to the deal-if:0.4e k..ai the light., 3 The big light
.

.

the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to, help. 5. Mother was running up' to

0..tri*err:al'Faither reached the Mot hit'-iiri:10 6.7 the tower ..an-

o 7. As Father reached _her, she wasitUNNINe-.*.to the Ste
.

. -

,

to warn the ship .' 8 . Father :tried the -tower **.light.-
.. , ....

- . . . . . . . . . . . ..
Out of the shed and hung it on the door 2.* Quickly,'

- . -

to 'help:: Father' *3-; *Albert- , the 'corner- had-ileattd.i.John-,
. . . .

--tto.ma -
',..7.-'14':'

'Albert- ran:toó -fast cb
................

'



er,..,wrotrwarr,eveMPW.Z,Veallfiltal

twaitoo late, the heat was too hot. 12. SuddenlySuddenly.Albert eam

turningarOund, John threW his Arms, arOUnti:his frith

Teihar-and.Mother laW that the ship,had.sean thellapipon

i . ISt4f.
:

Later, John-And his amily'listeyed to thiir itCShTip-tOshore:radiO

asAigadtinartArs raised .1rather for _wasting.- the -fuel.

, sus 1,eLa1
or saving the eh p and the. of.tnncrew...4. Father.pattsd

1
:Everyone knew. shOuidn't,halie been playing in the shed.hUt.ifigi;

cg
rl

.2E7'



n e stone house at the bottom of a:tall lighthouse -on -Frog-Island.

was well named. ' From:a ship inithe...distance. it looked
:

John's father was a lighthouse keeps;

ht blinking at night.

ohn couldn leave the seal alOne. The baby-seal Cried in his.
_

:

is -PrObsiblY.1 tad mi.. to..be-.-able
,,: -.. - . .

. . . -rushed ..

tra.-- .... * '.-..
ohn-,,filt sure :.Father; wrong. So he rusned:out, to the string of fish. he .hac1:-:-

C o0d6 liemitt
4.3,.. - ....,.......

t-thatrmoiting. an Ought -two little ,pne.s seal. anitted
:...... -....... --...:40-C*eitro4. . ...,.. .

.....4O ...:. ..
40 of.'

It'. wis too' small.-yet;7.o'IAT/N.6, ci....Johri'..Carried the `se

irnse,

9
0



-;;*, :-.. -. . :
ere was. the ,baby seal, settled. in the doorway watching him. Father told .John.

atthS:tOuld keep it. 7. John was glad that the seal- would'be,safe On thi.*:./SLAND

e tide plaCe in the lighthouse 'for it to. sleep.

--,-

_ . .

ey.i.first tried to feed it. 2. Pouring some milk lilt° an empty .jar, they stretched

,
4:na bber., love over the lid 3. They cut T hole in the glove so the milk coul

_

he-seal looked at John, and 6::0 tried to drinlx. 2. With wide eyes, the seal
. . c-wiped

.sn CANthe-milk. 3. John gently wiped 'spilled Milk off the seal's Mouth. 4 . But'the.-

alneeded more than just milk. 5. So they stewed John'sifish,Amixed it with milk' and
.

.
. . . .. ..

. .. _

. . ,

. ..
eal, and gave the seal some of that too. 6. Each day the baby seal grew stronger_. ---.

. . .. .

.-John watched the seal's anisclesibecomeftWERFULL.r. 8.: The seal adopted John and. his ...-.,__.. .

.._. _ .. .. . . ..-
.

. . _ .

Lly. 9. And Johl1 called his new friend Albert.
c-

elseanot long before 'John-discovered that Albert WAS 44 OFEAT5WIMMSR:1-..
- - . .. . . .

. . . ..

and
.4.:..haid.been*,..out in the *boatOome -Wave's . t rngdo4ht boat ove

_and
.***-1144c4finand4 rhAf

liaving- the Seal DMON.N.6
. . . .

John.swam.to Albert and p lle hire-and- the boat back to shore. 4.i For the next.
. . .

,
-

- . -

:. .

s'...'John'took.Albert into the Water. 5. :Deeper and deeper they went until Albert final.i..i:
. . .. :

: . . .. . ..,, . .._. ... .

:*.*: f: -..-. _ . _

31..rorat.:,..loved to -swim. 2. He :liked itso.much that , he .of ten tried to

iardt
-

.

=water, but John :d OP--t: want Albert 'Would not" SW a

'7 J.-

Albert thought John was
, :

oi.ways



'ims '073 :
as soonds it was .evening*,* John took* Albert fishi.ng. .2. This was

; - .._ . .

. .

ecaus it was time for Albert'

LE?3scramble to get it off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4.. John was sure the seal,.

(1 'Onough .to -catch his own fish. 5. But he didn't .kriow how to teach -hinCtO--dO,it

John:had anidea. 2. He-held T fish in front of -Albert and then thiera- it Aver
. . .

- - ,.. 0-

e-of.the boat. 3. Albert barked- and watched the fish land -in the -WATER.,

. . 'in". waY. 4 John took another fish and threw it: into the Water. :5. , Albeit.:ieAT ,
: - : :,...;,---,,,,,,,-.p-:-,-',..:.. :.. ,

.

.

..

, . 0-Siti). -.: --.-

W,5-" 4.17R. in excitement. 6. .:Watching the fish swim away, Albert. still

. . .
. -. .

4..:boat 7 jOhildid -:. the sale.thing.agein. 8 Thia.t*ae,it..was. too much. -9 Albet
. _ . . ....

in :after.' It.. 10 He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11.

in&tlieriâd father

... -C-444
. ..

.at: supper that .Albert had..:fe, himself-. 12.* :Therw were.._:..:...all proud......_. .

L A'. few nights later, when the family was sleeping, Albert- wanted to play 2 There

.

kik -was a shed behind the house with doors that were never locked. 3. The -doors were wide

OpEI\Ltp---L SO that Albert could easily get in. 4. Inside the shed Albert started 'looking
.. . .. .. - a. . . .- .

.

- -, , _ .. - . . - .. - ,..., ,

around for Something to play with., : 5. He .passed .mariy,,,boxes,,Zinmp4 s. and- old.;canS...

. ., r .04_,. -. qt.. ::;,::.--...,:,.1.-..4:-.'sri'''.:.-71.-'

'..,,sonithiiig: in the caught his7e e. -:'=7'.;-.-- Saw,:t4o,big fuel drums with' round,. ,4
. . ,

.....
:

2ismooth ;1.1.010..if., 8. Because the lids were so FoSff he could eiSily.Srandion::.thein-andnrcw
_ . . .

r.

looked-like-fun .,-.. 9.* Leapigonto.thedruws, A1bet made aloud noise

th

: E I I 3 n..

er
................

iThiat lingJ-66 Wait. YigTit..heh
2-

61



would wake his parents. 13.

00par+)
so mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed.

c.40
0.72

Pdpgrdip
So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14.

12. 1. As John got

1..0141 4'31415
OM OS

01.06-.3 SC

'd
EhWoaa

the w o hotrift

he

of a

in bed he hoped Father had not

errg ntirroo*

John was

heard all of the noise BUT/ PATHER SLEPT

3. Far in the distance he H674A.D

ship's horn. He had also heard Albert banging

S. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

1. Father started to worry, so he jumped out of bed.

horn getting closer as he SPED

drurn5
on the fuel drum lids.

2. He heard the ship's

to the door td look at the light. 3. The big light

lwas lout in the tower. 4. Father shouted for John

C-ShArma
a+dirway

the tower as Father reached the stairwell.

started to work.

to help. 5. Mother was running up to

6. Mother
EX P t

% into the tower and

Crevt.CLSM.C)se.2

1E0%5 rsit3
7. As Father reached her, she waspthhiTINg, to the small

imps. to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to light the tower light.

C
c-t101urif c.shed

John took a lamp out of the shad and hung it

ucket with gas and ran it help Father.

on the door. 2. Quickly, he filledli

c- had

0a¢1
3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

nd thought John had coma back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran too fast to greet John

and,fell against an open

c 1.-46
AlfreAt

Afraid, A bort ran for

C0.3
the floor/in flames. 8.

a turned

fuel drum. 5. As gee/ ?MEV

dri
the doorliknocking i6to the hanging lamp. 7. The lamp crashed

The whole shed glared with flames't:nGEZ 9. When' John
L5ardatiti

out, there was 7 big splash.

nd saw the fire., i4. "Albert," screamed John, xumning to the



shed. 11. But

bekindins
up behind him.

[v42COit.91
it was too late, the heat was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

4urneci
13. Quickly turning around, John threw his arms around his friend.

15. 1. High above, Father and Mother saw
4401Na

the ship had seen the flames and was turning

away just in time. 2. Later, John and his family listeneAo their ship-to-shore radioA

C-waSfing

as headquarters praised Father fortywasting the fue166 3. A few days later, Father

ireua rd
1-

-cor
received aftWARIXTZ for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Del bari-Z3 ripL93
Albert's head. 5. Everyone knew Albert shouldn't have been playing in the shed but they

were glad he had been there that night.

STOP
c- had

3;1. Chipe.3
%1-11e- c-sfri os of -Me fishancl Lhael

the L53
THE 5ilk11,1& OF FISH HE HiorD

15;2- c-shore.-

c-their p- -tv - Slkir
4o +he
40 +heir Shirt
TO THEM SHIP-TO -51101?
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STUDY DNK TEXT 04-38 TAPE j2]. Q ID OiS AGE 9 GRADE 011 SEX M ETHNICITY

READING LEVEL A VERA_k

c-0,1 Frol I ShOnd

START
in cpc*Ia?r

1. 1. John lived in Timone house at the bottom oft tall lighthousehnn Fr,og /eland. 2. The

island was well named. 3.

ciuic41y under
quirt +ha
quietly on the water. 4. John's father WAS a lighthouse keeper, and his job was to keep

4ht /00105
From a ship in the distance it looked like a big frog sitting

c - bky
LbAril

the big light blinking at night.

c-he
dry, rofian

2. 1. One afternoon John was walking on the beach. 2. Suddenly he ROTTED on what he

Chilfienes1495
othetpi* P3

thought was liblack rock. 3. A frightened baby seal looked up at Johnothelrlesely.

arms
4. John couldn't leave the seal alone. 5. The baby seal cried in his ARMILD as John

carried it to the lightaouse. 6. Looking up, Mother let out Illittle squeal. 7. Father

dropped his book. 8. "Can I keep it?" John asked. 8. But Father said no and added hat

(-was a problem
IS 4
it was probably too small to be able to eat.

44.14 644.44n/up
3. 1. John felt sure Father was wrong. 2. So he rushed out to t e steIng of fish he had

caught that morning and
er

brought two little ones to theAseal. 3. The baby seal C.ilalU,

C. send
and c

the fis,0 4. It was too small yet to EAT solid
5n1103

food. 5.='So John carried the seal

back to the water hoping its mother would return.

CO d; Wfttn goie+iy
4. 1. John was awake4at daylightAthe next morning. 2. Than he quickly jumped from

because he wanted to see if the baby seal had been rescued. 3. But he tumbled

OVit.iomithin
:-

iciced and
y/the doorway/1$ 4. ricking himself up he heard a quiet little bark.



5. There was the baby seal, settled

0-0144 he. c44
villut4. ht 01
that he could keep it. 7. John was

se44i,
in the doorway watching him.

c-4heo
glad that the seal would be

8. He made a place in the lighthouse for it to sleep.

6. Father told John

irt c044415e-

on 4he rka-3
safe on the COTATE.

S. 1. They first tried to feed it. 2. Pouring some milk into
44u
an empty jar, they stretched

Trubber glove over the lic 3.

6. 1. The seal looked at John,

Svc kid iike Iva Si
cSicAk1 'the IK/
SAKIN4 the milk.

and 44at
They cut Thole in the glove soAthe milk could trickle out.

C-(yes4)

his rhool
A

and(Dtried to drink00 2. WithAwide eyes, the seal

craxpi)
3. John gently wiped spilled milk off the seal's mouth. 4. But the

seal needed more than just

4he
Aoatmeal, and gave the seal

4haf
milk. 5. So they stewed John's fish, mixed it with

Orr%
somegwthat too. 6. STILL rri BAB)!

7. John watched the seal's muscles become POWERFUL. 8. The seal /adopted John and his

family. 9. And John called his new friend Albert.

CL
7. 1. It was not long before John discovered that Albert could not swim. 2. When

C-they
r of boats LhAn0
they had been out in the boat, some waves turned the boat over,Aleaving the seal DROWNING.

3. John swam to Albert and pulled him and the boat
41st,

4. For the next few

and

days John took Albert into the water. -5. -Deeper and deeper they went until Albert finally

was swimming.

-zummm. ._C-110W

. Albert now loved to swim. 2. He likede so much that he often tried to pull John

..Z2war

likes Ehoaa

was
owardthe water, but John didn't want to swim. 3. Albert would not swim alone.

,.
and. [ Fae(p0aars]
... 'He and John were alwayi/TAPOTHIEN . 5. Albert thought John was his mother.



9. 1. One day as soon as it was .wening, John took Albert fishing. 2. This was a problem

Latibaris3 wasid/add
because it was time for Albert's LUMBER. 3. Once John caught.; fish, it wag a mad

scramble to get it off the hook before Albert grabbed it. 4. John was sure the seal was

old enough to catch his own fish. 5. But he didn't know how to teach him to do it.

10. 1. John had an idea. 2. He helde,fish in front of Albert and then threw it fr/DO A415

pwook-AND.m.wrsumuzwED in. Albert barked and watched the fish land in the WArTER

C,iook

and/swim away. 4. John took another fish and

back and forth in excitement.

threw it into the water. 5. Albert leaped

6. Watching the fish swim away Albert

and dianaic-7stitel4go againand did ha+ Same fhia3 a4ain/
the boar 7. John did th same thing alai d.

went after it.

SAT

8. This time it was too much. 9. Albert

10. He finally caught it and looked very proud. 11. John told his

mother and father at supper that Albert

1.1. 1.

family

A few nights later, when t e family was sleeping,

flat
had fed himself. 12.A They were all proud.

Albert wanted to play. 2. There

3. The doors were widewas a shed behind the house with doors

+hit c-wtre
VUOMP1
were never locked.

note h 44 dt.0
NCKElso that Albert could easily get lr 4. Insidlthe shedAAlbert started looking

yard
He Ased many boxes, lamps and old cansaround for something to play with. 5.

6. Something in the corner caught his eye. 7. He saw two big fuel drums with round,

Efaeits13 0
smooth '].id' B. Seca _were so FAST he could easily stand on them and

C-01114 'MC
look ;n 4o +he,

that looked like fun. 9. Leaping onto the drums, Albert made

hc
10. Albert thought this was even better9

circirri

coming, he hid behind..: the PItubitif

a loud noise.



would wake his parents. 13. So Albert came out and went to the corner. 14. John was

so mad he just left Albert there and went back to bed.

C-he

12. 1. As John got in bed
C
he
h3

hoped Father had not heard all tithe noise.

ONANOk24a
2. But father had awakened too.

di 6-14of
3. Far in the distance he 1-1164-141D

c-4k Choo-hool

4he
the who-who of a ship's horn.. He had also heard Albert banging on the fuel drum lids.

5. He would deal with Albert in the morning.

Shif
13. 1. Father started to worry so he jumped out of begi 2. He heard the ship's

0 r s,sprEm)
lookis6ithorning

horn getting closerA0aPhe4SPA4 to the doord5)lookAat the light. 3. The big light

was ollior the tower. 4. Father shouted for John to help. 5. Mother was running up to

the towel'as Father reached the stairwel 6. Mother ran into the tower and
C-40

cm
C-boighni comati

0 -)
started to work. 7. As Father reached her, she was BOWLINai to the small

lamps to warn the ship. 8. Father tried to/ the tower light.

C-F1
14. 1. John took a lamp out of the shed and hung it on the door. 2. Quickly, he filled 7r

in

bucket with gas and ran to help Father. 3. Albert, still in the corner, had heard John

and thought John had come back to make-up with him. 4. Albert ran too fast to greet John

41144k
and fell against an open fuel drum. 5. AsA gas POURIN6 outA there was a big splash(

:41TIrirMie ran for the door knocking into the hanging lamp. 7. The lamp crashed

o the wholein flames. 8. The whol shed/glared with flamesAinAminutelgl 9. When John
CD `a nimaie

ilwAt
the noise, he turned and saw the fire. 10. "Alber screamede runni



hear4/
shed. 11. But it was too late, the heat' was too hot. 12. Suddenly Albert came waddling

up behind him. 13.

15. 1. *high above,

Quickly turning around. John threw his arms aroundArigend.

had beCriVie c-lnn was
beennhe. c-0

Father and Mother saw ha the ship had seed the flames and was turning

away just in time.

haA

CPSDr3
2. Late ohn and his family listened to their ship-to-shore radio

C.-NCO
as headquarters ScOLDEDFather for wasting the fuel. 3. A few days later, Father

received -a' REWARD for saving the ship and the lives of the crew. 4. Father patted

Albert's head. 5. Everyone knew Albert

4nei
were gladAhe had been there that night.

STOP
2.;9 THAT

..thaf reacieri intonate o n
sii35evis he is -ti.a,n1115 fhe, balance.
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